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Fallen with autumn’s falling leaf
Ere yet his summer’s noou wa> past.
Our friend, our guide, our trusted chief—
What words can match a woe so vast,
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Autograph & Photograph Albums,

L. W. BAIRD’S
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FRANK B. CLARK,

MINSTRELS!

515 Congress St.«®dtf
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SIXTY-NINE CENTS,

Aeademy.

for a pair of our regular
Button Kid Gloves.
These are in desirable Drabs and
Fawn Shades, which we have a
surplus ot and propose to reduce
during the next ten days. Be sure
to specify size when ordering bj
mail.
If goods are not perfectly satis
factory when examined, they maj
he returned and money will he refunded.

GENTLEMEN
joy and Tliwrsdiiy Evenings,
Cummencing Oct. 3d.

_

TERMS FOR TWELVE LESSONS:
Indie., 83,00.
Grals, 19.00.
CI.AS* FOB

YbUNG

I.ADIE*.

THURSDAYS, frm 4 to G p. m., commencing
Oct. fctto. Teims for the seaton, $6.00; twelve les$4.00, A reduction of one collar will ba
made if paid in pdraoce.
MAWTEB8 AAD MISSES,
f In** for Brfiunern SATURDAYS from
2.8* to 4 i>. m commencing Oct 8th.
foi *.

Owen, Moore & Co,

Cia** fo* Advance** Pupils Saturdays from!
4.8o to C> p in., ©on mencing Oct. 8th. Th s class
fa
;b
eaig- ed for former pupils who are already
miliar with the Glide V\ altz &e. Terms »or the
r
duction
A
elvu
legs'
t
ns,
$4.00.
;
teas ii. 8
of one dollar will be n.ade if paid in advance. Two
or mo e p pile from the ►ame family will be taken
Rt redn -ed rates
For further particulars, call at}
the Academy or send for circular.
Respectfully vours.
mi. B. GILBERT.
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THE
dissolved by mutual con»ent

The liabilities will be
assumed, and all outstanding accounts will be settled with Messrs. A. H. & C. A. Cushing.
J. M. CALDWELL,
C. A. CUSHING
1881.
Portland, Sept 20th.

COPARTNERSHIP,
The undersigned have this day formed a copart
under
the firm name of A. H. & C A. Cushnersbip,
Ladies’ and
ing, lor the purpose of mauufacturing
Misses' Fine Boots and Shoes, at the old ►tand ol
A. H. Cl SUING
Caldwell & Cushing.
C. A. CUSHING.
Portland, Sept. 20. 1881.
in the firm o
interest
transferred
my
Having
Caldwell & Cushing, to the new firm of A. H. & C

Taxes for 1881.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
office.

Kept. 22d, 1881.
Tax bills for!
to
mej
they ar 1881, have been commiticd
with a warrant for the collection of the same. In acthe
cordance with an ordinance of
City

N't

IT ICE is

hereby given, that the

A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT, i
will be alloyed on all said taxes paid
MONDAY, October 31st, 18*1.

on

or

CHAS, H.

I would take this opportunity to thank
friends and former customers for the many fa
bestowed on me while in business, and would
gladly recommend a continuation of the s»me with
the new firm, with whom I shall remain for the
J. M. CALDWKI L.
present.
*
dlw
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Removal.
William Senter &

O’BRfONd r-No.

Coals .Specialty,

at

directly opposite their old

NO.

3jmestic

Commercial Street,

POBTI.AND, MAIN*'
apldflm
inters reoelvod by Telephone.

LAUNDRY,

52 ,FREE STREET

The only place in this city, to get first-class work
done. (W’e use no machines to destroy clothing.,
Come and see our work, and satisfy yourself.

r

Also,
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THE PEOPLE’S

>

iau.

51 Exchange street,

Lowest Market,

Lindling; Wooci.

Co.,

) Watch, Cloch, Jewelry and
ticnl Store, removed to
|

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

w.

Cushing.

mv

\I

COAL.

Midnight.

,i

THOMAS
eepl7_

fiT

JORDAN.
dim
__

PICKED UP.

;

Ferry Village, north end of Masspar. The owner can have th€
by calling on ss. L. TAYLOR, Ferry Village.

PICKED UP at
,sey Farm, an old
same

£ and paying for advertising.
'iS
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meaning

But we, hard

let

daaiL

speech,

were

We have

with us in

mourning,

how,

From seat to sea,

Death’s shadow holds her; it will pass too soon;
She weeps in silence—bitterest of tears;
He wanders softly—Nature’s kindest boon,
And as bo whispers all the country hears;
For him the pain is past—the struggle ends;
His cares and honors fade; his younger life
In peaceful Mentor comes, with dear old friends;
His mother’8 arms take home his sweet young

sorrow.

It appears that the German Government
been neglectful in expressing its
sympathy for Americans in their bereave-

wife;

has not

Emperor

He stands among the students, tall and strong,
And teaches truths republican and grand;
He moves—ah, pitiful!—He sweeps along
O’er fields oi carnage leading his command!

through

and Prince

He speaks to crowded faces—round him surge
Thousands and millions of excited m*n:
He hears them cheer—sees some
great
emerge—
Is borne as on a tempest : then-ah then,

autograph
letter of sympathy to Mrs. Garfield, and
Monday the Berlin court attended a special
funeral service where oue of the royal chaplains preached the sermon. Would anybody ask for more? The letters here re
each written an

have

von

The fancies fade, the fever’s work is past;
A moment’8 pang—then recollections thrill;
He feels the faithful lips that kiss their last,
His heart beats once in answer, and is still!

Schlo

The curtain falls: but
The people wait

zer, who crosses the Atlantic for the purpose, and for the purpose of preseuting his
This done, he will return
letters of recall.
to

’Twill ri*e again, they know, when he is laid
With Freedom, in the Capitol, at rest.

Germany.

some

Once mor» they see him, in his coffin, there,
As Lincoln lay in blood-t-tained martyr sleep:
The Sta s and Sripes across his honored b.er,
While Freedom and Columbia o’er him weep.

|

of the foremost of American

Rejoice

poets, including Dr. Holmes, Joaquin Miller, John Boyle O’Reilly, Walt Whitman
Howe.

and Julia Ward

nrlwkCn

By permission
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bushed, as if afraid,
tear-stained, with heaving

breast;

The first page of the Boston Globe made
It was given
a fair appearance yesterday.
up to memorial tributes to the dead President from

light

of
Bear Me Out

PV-

of the Battle, for

Lo! / Am

Sorely

Wounded.”

pressly written and which has copyrigh-edl
them, wo copy some of the poems this morn-g

he was unable to pay the premium in money, and was obliged to give two notes—one
at three and the other at five months. The
first fell due on the day of his death, and

paid

the company has since
Mrs. Garfield.

the

$10,000

From out my

Where

heroes how the way
For W*>rids to tollow, with stern z st—
Where gnarled old maples muke array,
Dee*, scarred from Red Men gone to rest—
Where pipes the quail, where squirrels play
Through tossing tree, with nuts tor toy,
A boy step* forth ole *r-eyed and tall,
A bashful boy, a soulful boy,
Yet comely as the sous of Soul—
A b y, al friendless, poor, unknown,
Yet heir apparent to a throne.

n.

j

_

these mournful days upon
Mrs. Garfield is simply terrible, and added

undergone since July 2,
might well prostrate a much stronger woman.
The critical period with her physically and mentally will be now that the
protracted funeral services and exercises are

to all that she has

Lo! Freedom's bleeding sacrifice!
So like some tall oak tempest-blown
Beside the storied stream he lies
Now at the last, pale-browed and prone
A nation kneels *ith streaming eyes—
A nation supplicates the Throve—
A nation holds him by tne hand—
A na ion sobs al >ud at this.
The only dry eyes in the land
Now at last I think, are his.
Why, we should pray, God knoweth best.
That this grand,
soul should rest.

patient

III.

over.
_

Twenty years ago Monday, September
26, 1881, was observed as a day of national
humiliation, fasting and prayer in accordance with a
coln.

proclamation

The people

were

of President Lin-

at that time

much

military misfortunes which
depressed by
characterized the first year of the war.
the

The Marquis of Lome. Governor-General
of Canada, and son-in-law of Queen Victoria, has shown a tender sympathy with the
United States in our loss. By his order
at

half-mast

for

displayed
several days throughout the Dominion, remaining so till after the funeral.
The ladies of Elberon are preparing a
large box of Winter clothing'for the Michiflags

have been

gan sufferers. It will be sent in memory of
the late President.

Chicago purposes changing its “South
Park” to Garfield Park.
Now turn

we

to the

living.

jfj

highly interesting.
PARISH.

Concep-gjj
day||
Wi

societies^
Thej|
hyp

The First Parish and Park street
held union services Monday, at 11 a. m,
exercises began with an organ voluntary
Mr. Kotzschmar, and a selection by the choir®
•'O, come, let us worship and bow down,”
j. b. Murray. Rev. Dr. Hill read the
“My God, my God, why hast Thong

by|g

Psalmjjl

beginning,

The choir then sang “I heard!
forsaken me?”
Trowbridge.
a voice from heaven,” by
Mr. Alger of Park street church made brief';’
remarks appropriate to the occasion, and a
then spoke as follows:
prayer. Rev. Dr. Hill
As we join to-day in the tribute of respect
paid by so many thousands, not only in our
hut in other lands, to the memory of
own
our late President, we cannot but remember
how rich a harvest death has reaped during
He has, it is
the last few summer months.
is no
true all seasons for his own, and there
to his temple
peace in which the gates
when he chooses®
are closed. But there are t in:
intc m
to gather more of one kind loan another
he
has
recently been®
and
his silent company;
taking from us many who had sustained high®
and honorable positions in our community.®
Your memory will recall more instances than®
I will take time to recount; of one, who hadj
borne well the highest honors that our StatoS
could bestow: of another, whose judicial dig-ffi
made him an
nity and fair character had
then, still more®
or to the wnole country: and
recently, of one, not of either of our parishes,®
but of our city, returning from Europe with
fresh lauiels, to resume his chosen labors
our shores; his
among us, hat never reaching
body consigned to the deep amid the sorrow of
his
spirit ascending to
brethren:
his
the presence of the Judge, accompanied
earnest,
grateful testimony oi
by the
“he hath
many hundreds who would say
done works of mercy to multitudes of the
done it
he
hath
least of thy brethren, surely
auto thee.” In one of our sister States they
have just lost one of the noble men of our own
denomination,a man honorable both in civil and
military life, a man neither puffed up by success nor soured by failure, but who relied
I
humbly upon God and right to do his duty.
still keep in the line of my own personal ao
over
denom1
quaintance, although again step
inational lines when I say that only the
before yesterday I was startled lo see an an-1
uouncement of the sudden death of one of the®
sweetest and loveliest of all preachers of tlieffi
gospel, a man who seemed more
tilled with the spirit of the sermon on the®

Rov.|;

year’of

hou-je

world is round. The wheel has run
Full circte. Now, behold a grave
Beneath the old, loved tre- s is done
The druid oaks lift up and w^ve
A solemn * elcome b*e*. The brave
Old map'es murmur, every one,
The

“Receive him Earth!” In centre land,
As in the centre of each heart—
As in the hollow of God s hand,
The coffin sinks. And with it part
All part hate*! Now, not in vain.
He bore his perils and hard pain.

1Y.

Therefore, I say, rejoice! 1 say
The lesson of his life was much—
Tnis boy that won, as in a day.
The world’s heart utterly; a touch
Of tenderness and tears; the page
Of
grows rich from such;
His name toe nation’s heritage—
But O! as some sweet angel’s voice
Spake this brave death that touched us all.
Therefore, I say, rejoice! rejoice! !
Ruu bigu tne flags! Put by the pall!
Lo! all is for the best for all!

history

Monday for the first time in English histhe royal standard of England floated
at half mast in respect to the memory of a
ruler of a republic.

tory

public

draped

but their services

almost rendered unnecwith which the citizens

were

by the rapidity
relieved them of that
essary

duty. The platform was
invited guests, even to the very
verge, and embraced the City Government,
the various ex-mayors, the United
States
occupied by

officers in this vicinity, the consular represeutatives, and Court Judges. The Aged Brotherhood occupied the front row of hall seats. The
members of Portland, St. Alban and Blanqnefort Commanderies, Knights Templar, some
130 in numbor, iu full regalia, ceme next.

They

looked splendidly. The Weber Club was
stationed in the gallery on the left on the platform and Chandler’s in that of the right.

Thousands of people were unable to get a foothold even in the corridors and bad to be turned
away. Many of them remained iu the streets
in front of the hall all through the exercises.
At 2 o’clock Mayor Senter called the vast assemblage to order, with the following remarks:
MAYOR SENTER.

Fellow
come

Citizens,—That which

upon

us.

we

As inhabitants of

feared has
Portland,

prompted by our nation’s sorrow to
together at this time in mutual sympathy

we are

meet

We meet to
with our fellow countrymen.
render our tribute of respect and honor to a
departed citizen who endeared himself to each
of us by so eminent and loving traits of character that his death touches us, as of one of
our

own

household.

as thyself the source of that affectionate sym-l
pathy that has flowed and still flows from all

the
as well as our own towards
bereaved family—for the practical expression
of kindred sorrow from the widowed Queen of
England and the many millions of her subjects, and from all in every condition of life,
throughout the world who have testified their
respect for our fallen chieftain, and their
sympathy with his afflicted household. Above
all we thank and praise thee for that good
hope through grace which from early life
him
in
the
sustained
discharge of
duty, in the endurance of trial, in the
resistance of temptation during his brief but
eventful life—which deprived death of its
sting, robbed the grave of its victory and
furnished the foretaste of the glory that has
now been revealed to him while he rests from
his labors, while his works do follow him.
May we and all who in like manner mourn the
loss of this great and good man, be followers
of him, who now through faith and patience
thus inherits the promises. May his official
successor be guided by divine wisdom and
goodness in the choice of his future councillors. And may his administration be such in
all respects as shall under thy hand and watchful Providence conduce to the welfare of the
nation—to the perpetuation of uuiversal peace—
to the propagation of the everlasting gospe.
and the salvation of the human race.
other lands

The Weber club, under the leadership of
John Morgan, gave a beautiful chant, ”Thy
will be done.”
Mflvnr Son for thon infrnHiiPOrl
BISUOI*

HEALY.

Your Honor and Fellow Citizens,—The
sun
has this day risen upon a nation in
mourning—in his course of this day he has
looked down upon successive cities, towns
and hamlets, and everywhere shone upon the
signs of national sorrow. And in this city
and hall the passing stranger would recognize
that we were bowed down, humbled under a
It is not simply that we have lost an illustrious citizen, whose early career had been sc
truly American in its struggles and its
triumphs; not simply that we have lost a
statesman dear to friends, respected by political opponents, and from whom great things
were expected; nor even to demand, what the
State of Maine does not inflict, the prompt
and rightful punishment of the murderer; but
that in our country so justly proud of its
liberal institutions and traditions, the chief
magistrate, the honored President, has perished by the hand of an ignoble assassin.
While we were pitying nations that live
under other forms of government, and perhaps
hearing with indifference of attempts made
upon the lives of their rulers, for the second
time in twenty years our own President has
been stricken down; for a second time our
fair fame is dishonored, our boast of national
order and individual security has proved to
be an illusion.
We meet to-day under a
grievous humiliation, and yet, thank God,
not without well founded hopes.
4s the thunderstorm leaves behind it a
purified atmosphere; as certain outbursting
diseases leave the physical constitution purged
of noxious humors and fitter for a new life,
so do political and moral catastrophes frequently contribute to the purification and
future strength of a body politic.
The struggle against secession was a great
calamity, and yet it purified our political
atmosphere. It effaced forever, and as an
incidental effect, the foul blot of slavery; and
moreover, it made us alive to the weak places
in our national fortress and moulded us more
than ever into one people, having not only one
flag, but also one polity and one heart.
And even here to-day, in presence of a
national calamity, I hope to see a great and
beneficial result,—and that result will be a
return to the principles which underlie all
authority, a return to the words of the old inspired Book, whose name is often on our lips,
but whose teachings are too often forgotten.
I may be thought old-fashioned when I say
that all power of one man over another is from
God; that parental,
municipal, national
authority springs from the same source; and
that to me,—to those who are with me in
faith—the ruler, by whatever name he may be
called, whether king or prince or president, is
the representative of God’s authority; and
whoever lifts a hand against- him. lift* Hi*
trHBtiou,"But against the Lord’s anointed; for
it is written: “Who shall put forth his hand
against the Lord’s anointed and be guiltless?”
The people by constitution and laws may
determine who are to be the depositaries of
power; but it is from God that power is
given,—and this was the old New England
doctrine and practice, before the wild theories
of pretended philosophers entered amongst us.
Tour honor must remember with what reverence and obedience we were taught in our
youth to speak of the law, and with what
awe we looked upon the representatives of
civil power, almost as upon persons of another
world.
In those days a simple constable
would have marched unresisted through any
crowd in the execution of his duty.
May I venture to hope that the event which
we

now

deplore

will

nave

the

wnoiesome

ei-

fect of “turning the heart of thechildrentothe
fathers” ; of increasing our respect and obedience to those who bear lawful
sway; of making us ready to uphold those in authority by
Thereour prompt and earnest concurrence.
fore let us take courage; for if by his short
and memorable administration, if by his tragic
death, the lamented President should arouse
our hearts and minds to these great truths, he
would not have lived in vain ; and his death,
sad as it has been, would be a sacrifice fraught
with blessings to the country he loved and

served

so

completely!

The keen vibration ot bright truth is hell.
And yet, in the hideous features of that
crime, an appalled nation must recognize the
of political hate and dislegitimate
appointed ambition, joined with contempt for
law, human and divine. Let each of us bew are
how we lower the moral standard of the community either by the defamation of a political
opponent or by an equally demoralizing defence of a corrupt and dangerous favorite; by

offspring

encouraging a sentimentalism which, lost to
righteous indignation, calls crime misfortune,
ignores the eternal distinction between wickedness and innocence, and opposes due retribution for the guilty; or by countenancing a
lawless spirit which in its blind, insensate
vengeance would disgrace the American name
even in the esteem of Asiatic despotism, by
offsetting one assassination by another, and
applauding the cowardly attempt of a military
guard to murder his prisoner.
That an All-merciful Creator
endowed his creatures with
greater power to injure than to
another is one of the darkest
life.

should have

incomparably
benefit

HON. C. W. GODDARD.
that we may say here can add to
the fame of him who, by the might of an exalted purpose and the inspiration of free institutions, rose from poverty and obscurity to the
topmost pinnacle of earthly honor, and became
the most conspicuous personage in the world
The record of his faithful public service, military and civil, needs not to be recounted; it
covers twenty years and adorns many an
eventful page of the nation’s history.
The assassin’s bullet imparted a crowning
glory to his noble career by revealing a cheerful courage, an heroic endurance and Christian

Nothing

of

sinner destroyeth much good.

One

As we contemplate the assassination of two
blameless presidents within the brief compass of sixteen years, we are shocked at the
insecurity which our civilization offers. The
lives of the greatest and the best, the highest
hopes and the purest affections of the nation
seem at the mercy of every disappointed, desperate villain, save as he may be restrained by
the invisible arm of Him in whose hand our
breath is and whose are all our wavs.
Ought not this frightful disclosure of the
dangers which here, as in the other hemisphere. haunt the high places of honor and
tower, to cool the madness of ambition, and
lead us to appreciate the blessings of a less
exalted station ?
The lifted axe, the agonizing wheel,
Luke’s iron crown, and Damien’s bed of steel,
To men remote from powqr but rarely known,
our own.

What the nation needs, and what, let us
hope, this public bereavement may effect
is an awakening of the populnr conscience to
the sacredness of life, the majesty of law and
the paramount demands of duty, based on our
obligations to each other and to God. Scientific
tcoffers have sought to undermine the faith of
the people by sneers at the Scriptures, ridicule
of Christianity, denial of the efficacy of
prayer and doubts even of the existence of a

Deity. But when a great sorrow overshadowed
land, skepticism stood speechless before a
mighty nation bowed in prayer to the God of
their fathers that the life of their chief magistrate might be spared.
And though in his
inscrutable wisdom the Almighty did not
vouchsafe to answer our people according to
their wishes, no blasphemer has yet been
the

found so bold as to ridicule the faith which he
had hitherto affected to despise.
The meanest atheist wretch all Heaven defies,
But starts and trembles when the thunder flies.

So

deep

are

votion, and

so

trial, is the
and piety.

the foundations of national declose, in times of distress and
connection between

patriotism

This great assembly reflects the sentiment
of the people of the United States. In a spirit
of devout reverence, all creeds, nationalities
and faiths have met as one man, with one
heart and one mind, to honor the illustrious
dead, to testify our detestation of the crime
which has plunged the nation in grief and the
world in gloom, to dedicate ourselves anew
to the service of our country and to demand
the righteous doom of the law upon the author
of this foul murder.
Let us, at this trying hour, lend a generous
confidence to him who, like our lamented
chief, trained in the school, of poverty selfdenial and sacrifice, educated, like him. under
New England influences, himself a son of
New England, early dedicating his noble profession to the service of liberty by the enfranchisement of the enslaved, has, by the fiat of
the constitution and the choice of the people,
become the President of the republic.
PUTNAM.

HON. WILLIAM L.

The speaker stated that he did not expect to
add anything of interest to what had been
said heretofore, here and in other places, but
being invited he could not decline the privilege
if uniting his voice with thn »n»—»-1-—-——
was the most wanton of which history gives
any account. There wa3 not the slightest
shadow or excuse of provocation either in the
time, place, the occasion, the office or the man.
When a man is struck down it is natural that
we should
seek for the cause. Some have
claimed that the remote cause was party spirit
the
and the partisan distribution of offices,
speaker, while condemning the present systems of dispensing public patronage was not
willing to concede that there is anything in
our social system, of which assassination is
the natural growth. It is not easy for us to
read the purposes of Providence, but all such
events teach us lessons and have their consolation. The most important of these have
already been alluded to, but Mr. Putnam said
that one of the greatest consolations was the
universal expression of sympathy, and alluded to the Queen as having, as it were, with
her own pitying hand laid the floral wreath
upon the sepulchre of the President. He
quoted from the London Times as follows:

Bpcctacle has never before been presented
mourning with which the whole civilized
is honoring the late President Garfield.
Emperors and kings, senate and ministers are, in
spirit, his pall bearers, but their peoples, from the

Such
the
world

a

as

equally

ngtiest to the lowest, claim to be
and audible as sorrowing assistants.

Chandler’s band played

visible

selection, and

a

the

mayor introduced

well.

I venture to hope also for another good result, that in view of the dangerous channel
through which the ship of state has passed
so quietly and promptly, the sons of Maine,
accustomed as they are to rely upon the skill
of the pilot, may nevertheless recognize the
guiding Power from on high ; and reverting
to their early teachings, may say from their
hearts, “God save our country.”

one

mysteries

Leave conscience, faith aniUVlrtue all

great calamity.

As a nation with a representative government, we may rejoice that a man of so exalted
character has been added to the list of illusSo long as virtue and
trious Presidents.
liberty are loved by this nation, the name of
James A. Garfield will hold an honored place.
We have met before in this hall on sad occasions, but never when there has been more of
resignation, unsurpassed by patriot, philosoWe
sorrow unmixed with anxiety and fear.
pher or martyr.
cannot regard death as a calamity, only the
Though falling prematurely, at the zenith of
manner of his taking off.
The wickedness of
his renown, at the noon of his greatness, he
We meet hero to he inman is a calamity.
had fought a good fight, he had finished his
structed und refreshed; to take counsel of
course, for he is
those who have had most experience, and we
-freedom’s now, and fumes’s,
depend upon such to give expression to the
One of the few, th’ immortal names
thoughts and sentiments of the occasion.
That were not born to die.
we shall hear this
what
be
led
from
we
May
In the language of the Kornan orator, “he
afternoon, more fully to realize in our hearts
lived long enough for himself, or for glory;
that there is above men a directing Power
for us and for the
not long enough, alas!
we
and
thus
doeth
which
right,
may
always
SJ
MOUUi tuau auj umw
We mourn the nation’s irreparable
country.”
of
also
the
inevitable.
be
to
learned
reconciled
most
those!
one
of
the
was
He
loss, we sympathize with the grief of his
I«sculiar people who refuse to allow
REV. DR. CARRUTHERS.
afflicted family, and we execrate
to be called by any sectarian name; holding
offered prayer in the following words :
rhat it was by Divine direction that the disThe deep damnation of his taking off.
ciples were called Christians at Antioch; and
O Lord, thy way is in the sea, and thy path I While he has gone, we trust, to his reward,
who refuse to have any creed other than the
in the great waters, and thy footsteps are not* land his body is passing to the repose of t..e
recorded words of Christ and his apostles.
Clouds and darkness are round! gtomb amid the tears of fifty millions of his
known.
To these Christians, or to a very similar
about thee: but justice and judgment area (countrymen and the regrets of mankind, may
body, I understand onr late President belonged.
LI we cau arrive at any true understanding ol
the habitation of thy throne. Thou knowest ■we not profit by the lessons which the solhim from published reports ho seems to have
emu uuuasiuu is uucu
all things, observest all, controllest all, and
uupcos.
in
the
religion
been a simple, earnest believer
without impairing or obstructing the free
During the first seventy years of our naof the New Testament. Amid the excellent
tion’s constitutional existence, we had almost
agency and consequent accountability of man.
qualities which have lifted him so high in the Thou canst make the wrath of man to praise persuaded ourselves of our immunity from the
affections of the nation, and of sympathizing
thee, and the residue thereof thou canst reperils which had assailed the monarchies of
friends in other countries, the most prominent
strain. Help us to bow in reverent resignaEurope. But the experience of the last two
seems to me to be the Bingle hearted sincerity
decades has proved that a republican form of
tion to thy will, however much it contravenes
with which he seems to have continually said
The
to his own heart, One is your Father, even
our wishes and disappoints our hopes.
government, absolute freedom of speech and
Christ.
even
of the press, and unexampled national prosGod; and one is your Master,
loss of our beloved and honored President
As we join therefore to-day in the universal
suddenly cut down by the hand of malignant perity, w'ere powerless to avert civil war, a distribute ol respect to his memory, and as our
violence, leaves in our hearts and in the hearts puted succession and repeated assassination
recollection of other worthies who have gone
Not by exemption from trials, but by the caof millions an aching void which Thou alons
with him beyond the veil reminds us of the
canst till.
Help us to say sincerely and sub- pacity to meet them is the strength and value
famiiar truths, that life is uncertain and death
of our institutions to be tested.
j
certain; let us recall also and strive to imitate missively, Thy will be done, and to look for
Without loss of honor, territory, or liberty,
the fidelity to duty, the lojalty to Christ, rev
consolation to that word of promise which
in
the
trust
humble
for
and
exthe
erence
conscience,
assures us that though no affliction be for the
the rebellion was subdued
slavery
Father Almighty, which gave them their vie
tirpated; the disputed election of 1876 was
present joyous but grievous, yet afterwards it
over
tory over the tempter, fheir supremacy
of
a
horrors
second civil
the
worketh the peaceable fruits of righteousness adjusted without
the dying, their peace which passeth the unand twice within half the lifetime of a
to
exercised
them that
were
it
felt
w'ar;
not
thereby.
have
of
who
those
derstanding
breathed into their own hearts.
By our unStrengthen our faith, animate our hopes and generation, the vast powers of the presidency
feigned confession of shortcomings and sins, give us to believe and expect that thou wilst have passed, without disturbance or question,
anil hva more earnest, pure and simple en- in this case as in many others bring good out although by accursed murder, in the chandeavor to learn and to do what is right and
nel devised by the wisdom of our ancestors.
of eviL and make sorrow itself and suffering
just before God, and toward men, may our
Are we to expect like deliverance from the
Look
to thy purposes of mercy.
subservient
whole iieople be this day led to a higher and
we beseech thee compassionately upon those
dangers which await us? Can the nation
nobler life, more, worthy the virtues of the
maintain its liberties, its integrity, its existmost closely and heavily afflicted by this disfounders of our republic, more accordant with
the light of the gospel, and of Christian civipensation of thy Providence. On the widow ence for another century, and become the
foremost power on the globe? or are we destined
who as a wife, so faithfully, so constantly and
lization, mote acceptable in the sight of the
to follow in the path of the republics of the
with such mournful affection, assiduity and
Supreme Judge.
patience, waited on her suffering husband and old world?
After prayer by Rev. Dr. Hill, the choir
smoothed his rugged pathway to the tomb ;
That, my fellow-citizens, must depend, not
Bang “Heavenly Father,” by Beethoven, and
on our
on the
mother who to-day commits
progress in wealth, power, intelligence,
aged
Dr. Hill pronounced the benediction.
the body of her beloved son;
to the grave
literature, arts, science, invention, or any form
of material prosperity,—that is all assured—
those
on
now
fatherless children, who,
STATE STREET CHRRCH.
called
to
but on the moral stamina of the people of the
life were
at Jhe
outset
of
The union service at State street church
those
and
United States.
Monday at 10.30 a. m., was attended by endure this great privation; onof the good
deceased
Are we developing that national character
faithful friends and relatives
the
a congregation occupying every seat in
which is the sole condition of a free people's
who while he lingered here, waited ou him
of
in
the
the
and
church
galleries. with so much kindness and thus evoked a perpetuity ?
body
High street, Free street, St. Stephen’s, Pine
The civilized world shudders at the causenation's gratitude; on him who so thoughtstreet, Plymouth and Williston churches,
fully suggested and initiated a provision for less crime of the wretch who, crouching in
his dungeon, is beginning, at the consummaunited with State street church in this memo- the temporal wants of the stricken and afflicttion of his deed, to realize that
ed household. We thankfully recognize thee
rial service to the late President. The pastors

themselves^

deep, wide-bosomed West,

un nam'd

to

The strain of

audp*
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General Garfield’s financial condi-B
tion at the time of his death may be judged!!
from the fact that three months ago, when lieS
took out a life insurance policy for

token^ jthe

dayg

BY JOAQUIN MILLER.

were
absolutely necessary to admonish the
crowd to press as little as possible. The crowd
was perfectly orderly, but the
slightest move-

cmmlndgVfcVhtieuSt^nCe?
uaUftt
jwiire unlocking tlie pressure of

FIRST

beholds it till the dawn:

s^iubled in the City Hall square and extended
say dftwn Exchange and Myrtle streets. Files
of police were in attendance, but their services

the crowd burst
t,
and regret—some
lock as easily as a child breaks a stick of
of sincere mourning, of profouud respect,
e.iudy. Several ladies wore Dome away, it is
of devout appreciation—to one of the greatest *?- said, in a fainting condition. In a twinkling
souls that ever served the cause of patriotism
the great hall and all its corridors, the steps
and virtue,”
front and rear, and the streets in the vicinity
The chancel was appropriately draped.
were packed with men
and women* A corps
CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
of ushers, twelve in number, led by Chief C.
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate
IV. Beane, was in attendance at the ball to
tion there were three services during the
seat the
and bore
batons of office
all of them

A death-bed
sinking sufferer lies,
Their chosen ruler, crowned with love and pride;
eyes;
Around, his counsellors, with streaming
1
His wife heart-broken, kneeling by bis side;

and which will serve as a standard for estimating all fu ture demonstrations of public

length upon the principles ofg
loyalty, aud our duties to the/J

treCTamr tn*vtcru*oneii
mark oi recollection

All the nation hears!

scene—a

It was a great and notable occasion, whose memory will not fade
from the minds of the present generation

the

midnight!

kneb

a

Again it booms! O, Mystic Veil, upraise!
-Behold, ’tis lifted! On the darkness drawn,
A picture lined with light! The people’s gaze,

precedent.

Condolence has been offered

dreaming-Hark!

The nrtner rests upon his pick to hear;
The printer’s type stops midway fsom the case;
I’he solemn sound has reached tue roystsrer’s ear;
And brought the shame and sorrow to his face—

all lands and in all tongues was show of
sympathy in kind and degree quite beyond

foreign office,

time for

second grievous throb! The dreamers wake—
The merchant’s soul forgets his goods and ships;
The humblest workmen from their slumbers break;
The women raise their eyes with quivering lips;

in

truth,

no

A knell at

words and deeds of sympathy of the
Queen and her people, and how our neighbors on the northern border became one
in

Surely, God must

K

who use
like demonstrations of sympa-

and

symbol?

our

at some

In

’Gainst things occult our earth-? urned eyes rebel;
No «oand of Des iuy can reach our ears;

lands, es
the English

those

in

comes

spoke?|

gjn patriotism and

———--

speak—

Garfield’s^

battles aud victories; he attributed
perseverance anil integrity. He
with tenderness aud emotiou of his assussina-h;
tion, his heroic struggle for life, his death, and®
the potent influence of his
example. HeK

Big Iwelt

t,UJ

No less than he can make us heed or pause:
Self-seekers we, too busy er too weak
To search beyond our daily lives and laws.

before—liow that in other

peciallv

|j||

us

toilers, we who plan and weave
Through common days the web of common life,
What word, alas! shall teach u to receive
The mystic meaning of our peace and strife?
Whence

fal-j|

mccess to

in the midst of turmoil, it may be—
A crowded street, a forum, or a held,—
The soul inverts the telescope, to see
To-day’s event in future years revealed.

wit-

ebap.p

top
isslaiuj|

a lifetime, we may see the veil
Tremble and lift, that hides symbolic tilings;
The Spirit’s vision, when the senses fail,
that the outlook bringS-Hi
Sweeps the weird

saw on

never

flowers stood on the platform on either side of
the reading desk. The floral adornment was

Lord’s^

O’REILLY.

Once in

all

bouquets,

The front of the table was festconed with smi
lax, caught up at the centre with a knot of ivy
leaves and snowberries. Handsome baskets of

The Rector, Rev. A. W. Little, took for hisw the
gift of the ladies of tie Second
the 14th and 19th verses of the 1st
Parish, and the tasteful arrangement reflects
if II Sam. “How wast thou not afraid
great credit upon the committee, Mrs. Akers,5
itretch forth thy hand to destroy the
Miss He we aud Mrs. Carney. On the front of
anointed?” and, “The beauty of Isreal
the rear gallery was a portrait of the deceased
President wreathed with the American flag
ipon thy high places: how are tho mighty
leu!” He gave a concise and graphic accouutg properly draped.
Hfl
if the great man’s life—its trials aud triumphs
Before 1 o’clock an imrneuse crowd had as
text

September 19,1881.

and mourned as those who weep fo?“near
-and loved kindred—how that every city, village and hamlet was covered with the drapings of woe and its people assembled themselves together in meetings great and small
to say in words and show in looks the sorrow that was upon them all—how that dif

vors

before, *

H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.

*ep23 dtd

[Boston Globe.]
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CHAS. E. COOK,.

world

about that the

spectacle

a

Bismarck
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p^prietor and Manager
I. W. BaIEu,--..Business

vice was held in St. Paul’s church, Monday
morning at 10 o’clock. The service was made
Lit
ap of parts of the burial office, the Lesser
book of
any and soul collects from the Prayer

nessed before—a great historic spectacle
which other generations will read of with
wonder. They will learn how fifty million

the

St.g

Farewell! th*» leaf-strowu earth enfolds
Our stay, our pride, our hopes, our fears,
And Autumn’s golden sun behol 1s
A nation bowed, a world in tears.

look at Rome:
Back from the present
Now see what Cato meant, what Brutus said.
dark! the A the nians welcome Gimon home!
-How clear they are, those glimpses of

ment.

CHOIR BOVS,
HUH- YORK CHURCH
BAIRD’* ZOUAVE CADETS

n&o fh^t mosV and
Programe^with’all‘

came

Monday

historic

The Ever Welcome Favorites,

Her
in

lat-?|

How human hearts ineir grief may share,—
The lesson woman’s love has lent
What hope may do, what faith can bear!

cere

Stationery,

_

well.

answering grief

with

street^
Parkp

Nor count the teaching vainly sent

thetic grief, and how we came to love our
mother country for the good, kind and sin-

Oltonn

&Ti ™tf

and

streetl|

Not ours the verdict to decide
Whom death shall claim or skill shall save;
The hero’s life though Heaven denied
It gave our land a martyr’s grave.

section and station
were forgotten in a common emotion and
the American people were drawn together

Stationery Store.

AU the favorl.ee In the caet. Grand Ideal
and
and < >’ cheetra. Special Scenery. N ew
Elegant.
at Stocksale
For
and
50o.
|1 ,r.o. 76
24th,
bridg.'« M uric Store, Saturday morning, Sept.
eepld-dra
at 8 o•clock.

so

great

train.—

Unswerving Nature’s

Deep

as never

THE MASCOT

loved her

who

man

meets

of the

tuo

As in His Heaven.

the stores of life are spent,
Yet hope still battles with despair,—
Will Heaven not yield when knees are bent?
Answer, O Thou that hearest prayer!

say of her more and better than that this
season of trial has shown her to be in all

vuuuuouei

minute guns by the Brown Light Artillery,®
Festoons of black and white were draped ovt r
further impressed the solemn character of thisE the
flag beneath the inscriptions, and caught
occasion upon all.
up with another large rosette.
CHURCH SERVICES.
The reading desk was draped and surmountIn the morning union services were held at® ed
by a white cross. Ou either side were bou
several of the churches. High Street, Piy-S
qmets, and at the base of the cross a beautiful
St.
Steph-S‘ auchor was
mouth, Free street, Pine street,
placed, composes of white roseens and Williston parishes met at State
deep, blue violets, and tender green srnilax. In
church. The St. Lawrence and Congress
front of the desk, its ba38 resting ou the comsocieties united at the latter church. The
munion table beneath, stood a broken shaft of
at
the
street and First Parish held services
choice variegated flowers some three and half
St. Paul’s held a service,
ter church,
feet in height. Its base was a bed of roses,
Luke’s had memorial service, and the Catho-a lilies and srnilax. Ou the
table, in front of the
at
the
Cathedral.
met
lie societies
shaft, stood a vase of fragrant exoties, with
ST. PACE’s CHURCH.
Urge bouquets on either hand, and, ou the
A beautiful aud appropriate memorial seroutside of the
two floral columns

Slowly

JOHN BOYLE

»-***»».*«*

honorjs

myriads

BY

Appropriate scriptures were read by Rev.
Mr. Wright. Rev. Mr. Lindsay followed with
a brief address,
calling upon all to wait upon

[residences,

In realms the desert ocean parts
watch with tear-filled eyeB,
What
His pu se-Deats echoing in their hearts,
His breathings counted with their sighs!

pathy due to the devoted and noble wife in
her unspeakable affliction. What can we

was

[previously

Tbe strife endures how long! how long!
Life, death, seem balanced in the scale,
While round his bed a viewless throng
Awaits each morrow’s changing tale.

sky,—

Vicinity.|

petition

espec-f

Pale on his couch the sufferer lies,
The weary battle-ground of pain;

But silent is the brazen
On sweeps the meteor’s threatening
mute reply,
Bound in her adamantine chain.

i“God,

and the bereaved nation. Special
made for President Arthur.

were^J

Love tends his pillow, science tries
Her every art, alas! in vain.

touches the hearts and dims the eyes of the
world. Nor do men forget the tender sym-

mate

prayer, commending to
family of oilrdead President,

—••

m.

and profound

fitting

and tender
FUNERAL* learriest
the afflicted

t^aiicuoo
bath, for never were such immense crowds aeenj and
platform were draped with black and
aud never
on the streets on a Sunday,
over which festoons of the same colors
fcViAv nn nrrlArlv. nr mnvftd with a u»nr« hnrom-^ white,
were wreathed and caught up with
large 10on
Mon-fl
fur
than
the
occasion
reverence
Lug
settes.
Above the clock, on the rear wall, was
in
the
day many citizens,
day. Early
the name “Garfield” in black letters on a white
ially the .west and east ends, who had nor*
and underneath, in white letters on a
made any attempt at draping theirS ground,
black ground “Died, Sept. 19th, 1881.” The
either curtained a window in blacks
clock was stopped at the hour 10.35. Beneath
and white, or displayed a flag caught up, orJ?
the clock, from a large rosette, radiated fesbound with crape. The insignia of woe wav-g
toons, and underneath the festoons, a largo flag
ed from Munjoy to Bramhall, and even the a
was bung bearing this verso
shipping in the harbor did not fail to do
God calls our loved ones, bat we lo3e not wholly
12
the
sad
of
tliei
o’clock
to the day. At
What He has given.
tolling
live on earth in thought and deed as lovely
bolls, and the firing of a Presidential salute, ini They

Blot the foul deed from history’s page,—
Let not the all-betrayiog sun
Blush for tbe day that stains au age
When murder’s blackest wreath was won.

these reasons foi

all

THE

of|
Suu-J

How swift the sudden flash of woe
Where all was bright as childhood's dream!
As if from heaveu’s ethereal bow
Had leaped the lightning’s arrowy gleam.

heart.

CONGRESS STREET.

BA union meeting of the Congress St. Methodist
gaud the St. Lawrence St. Congregationalist
ichurehes was held at 10.30 a. m. Monday, at

wasp

He stands, unconscious of his doom,
In man y strong; h, erect, serene.—
Aronnd him Summer spreads her bloom.—
He falls—what horror clothes the scene!

mourning was the
of
the
man
himself,
high
and fine in character and life, with a wide
and enlightened mind and a warm, human
heart, with intellect clear to comprehend
and purpose and
capacity to fitly perthe
form
great duties devolving upon
him, with quick sympathy for the oppressed
and sorrowful, with appreciative love for all
that is true, and beautiful, and good—the
man himself, the great hearted, large-minded, man-loving and God-fearing man is what
grief
thought

|

City,;.

God in this hour of national trouble.
Prayers wero offered by Rev. Messrs.
Wright, Smith and Marsh, also by Brothers
A perfect summer's morn heralded the day*
Libby, Snowman and Gerrish. A deep and
on which a Nation paid their last tribute of
re-£ Isolemu interest prevailed in the audience, and
jpect to the memory of their beloved President §
many tears were mingled with the fervent
The 6kies never wore a brighter blue, nor
prayers.
the sun ever more prodigal of his golden rays
g
THE EXERCISES AT CITY HALL.
Owing to the remarkable moisture of the pasta
City Hall presented a superb appearance, the
laasou the foliage and turf never looked green-,.'
black and w)iite drapery contrasting with fine
er or fresher, and Nature seemed to have cloth*
effect, with the Corinthian oolnmns, and
ed herself in her loveliest robes to do honor toi
the rich frescoing of the building. Corridors
the occasion. In the city the observance
and grand staircase were
festooned with
the day was marked by the quietude of a
mourning ehinlems. In the hall festoons radiday: in faot, we might say, more than the Sab E

No angry passion shakes the Stato
Whose weary servant seeks for rest.—
who Annlii f«»r that srOWlilU? hate
Would strike at that unguarded breast/

ferences of creed and

eodtf

(nci 3

In Audran’s New Comic Opera,

Ticket 76 Board 36 ct,

But above
real

OF

EEPORT

Observance of the Day iu the

happiest land whose peaceful choice
Fills with a breath its empty throne!
God, speaking through the people’s voice
lias'made that voice for once his own.

The ex-

softened the

suffering
and beyond

jjRev.
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each mind.

of unmerited

hearts.
So it
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HALL
CITY
Monday fcve’g, Oct. 3rd.

the movement of

ens

good
grief

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn dooi
and fence advertisements.
Straight Business, Straight Ad-
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prices.
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at all
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alted station of the sufferer and the vast interests affected by bis life or death excited
the imagination, and bis patient endurance

ways the

“One Hundred Years Ago Co,”
18

styles and

ujju

at

Monster Assemblage
HaH.

for blame—
the grave

Would echo through the caverned sky.

powerfully affected by the dramatic force
of the situation. Then came the long suspense, the wearying alternations of hope and
fear, the weaty watching by the couch of
pain where the patient and heroic strugon
death
went
gle
against fated
and
for
dreadful
hours
the
days
and weeks
and
months. The
rapidity
and completeness of the transmission of intelgence, entirely without a historic parallel,
has served to bring all men into an immediate accord of feeling through all the shifting
phases of the tragedy. Thus all the peoples
of the earth have feared and hoped and despaired together. This unity of feeling has
bad much to do with the intensity of't.
The common action of many minds quick-

Appropriate remarks were then
made by Rev. F. E. Clark of Williston church,
-Rev. W. H. Fenn of High street church,
D. W. LeLacheur of Pine street and
iRev. D. M. Seward of Plymouth church. The
■exercises closed with prayer and benediction
■by Rev. Henry L. Griffin of Williams town,

Rev. Mr. Lindsay
vestry of the former.
Sled the service which he opened with an

who mourn
Blend in one voice its bitter cry,
The wail to heaven’s high arches borne

were

I

Stephen’s.

|the

Ah, could the grief of all

and

•.ssttaoiuiiuuu,

and interesting. South Sea Savages. Natives of Every Nation*
Tattooed W juries, a snotv white Buffalo, Aerial Bicicyle Riding, 14 Acts by Lad)
Artists; the Best Performing Stallions in the World.
Wore mea, h-irses, animals and more novelties than any Show extant. Will visit
all principal points in Canada. Now en route to Europe aud the Uuited Kingdom.
Special ch« ap excursions on all railroads and steamboats.

Everything

Mourning.*

Pale.—scentless,—faded,—all we claim,
This only,—what we had we gave.

perhaps by some sympathizing
hearts in other lands; but we have now
seen for the first time not only a great nation lamenting as one man, but sincere as
well as demonstrative sympathy in grief
throughout nearly all the civilized nations.
Maay things have combined to produce this
result. There is everywhere, and especially
among people of Anglo Saxon blood, a
quick and eager sympathy for any victim of
them

A

In loftiest verse, in lowliest rhyme
Shall strive unblamed the minstrel choir,—
The singers of the newborn time
And trembling age with outworn lyre.

A Day of Mourning.
The people of to-day have witnessed a scene
such as has never before occurred on the
face of the earth.
Mourning so universal
aud so heartfelt has never hitherto bowed
down the heads of men. Rulers, beloved of
their people have died before and have
been mourned by the nation which lost

in

of the churches named were seated on the
platform. The services began with selections
from the scriptures read by Rev. James Me
Whinnie of Free street church.
This was followed by prayer from Rev. A. Dalton of St.

■Mass.

Yet Nature prompts the burning phrase
That thrills the hushed and shrouded hall,
The loud lament, the sorrowing praise,
The silent tear that love lets Jail.

com

City

ESPECIAL SERVICES AT THE
CHURCHES.

And whose the chartered claim to speak
The sacred grief where all have part,
When sorrow saddens every cheek
And broods in every aching heart?

guaranty of good faith.
or

RITES.
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PRICE 3 CENTS.

{ class mail mattsb.1
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HON. W. \V. THOMAS, JR.

My countrymen,—A great grief has fallen
like a pall over all the land. Garfield, the

lion-hearted, is dead. At this very hour, on
the shores of that great lake he loved so well,
his worn and wasted body is being committed
to the kindly earth of his native State.

And we are gathered together in thi» faroff city by the sea to manifest our love for the
man, our honor for the President, and our sorrow for his most cruel death.
And not we alone, but throughout this
broad land, from ocean to ocean, in every city
and village of the Republic, the people are
assembled in mournful companies to speak the
praises and lament the loss of our dead chief.
Fifty millions of Americans are standing
with bowed and uncovered heads by that open
inland
grave, where moan the surges of an
While from all the nations of the earth,
sea.
from peoples and from rulers, come messages
of sympathy and respect,—kindest of all, the
most gracious Queen of our brothers over the
ocean, with a tenderness and pathos that has
touched every American heart, places a wreath
of flowers on our dead hero’s brow.
If it be permitted to the calm spirit of him
we mourn to look down from the resplendent
battlements of Heaven upon this eaith, he
now
beholds a scene the like of which
all the ages, was never witnessed be-

through

tore—tne

whole

worm

civilized

the burial of one
And my friend*, let us not

mourning

at

m

that this

forget

Garfield, is also a tribute
American citizenship, of which he was a

universal homage
to

ouweu

n.an.

to

illustrious example.
James A. Garfield was a true American; he
American institution*.
was u true product of
Bom in the valley of obscurity, he fought his
way up the hill of fame by the might of his
own great
own right arm, the power of his
mind, and the courage of his own brave
most

dangers appalled, no difficulties
Stumbling blocks turned
his
ill
pathway.
stepping stones

heart.

No

overcame
to

him.

Positions of greatness fell to him, not behe sought them, but because he was
greatly worthy. His first nomination to Concause

gress

came

to

him while he

was

fighting

tor

more
jiis country at the front; ar.d scarcely
than a year ago, a great national convention,
after a week's fruitless struggle, turned spontaneously to Garfield, and proclaimed him

their choice for the Presidency, while the
delegates waved the standards of every State
and Territory of the Union above his head

and twenty thousand spectators shouted their
acclaim.
Honors crowded upon him. Within the
limits of a single year he was Congressman.

Senator, President.
Garfield

was

one

nature's

of

noblemen.

his heart upon
the day.
his sleeve” and was open as
He ever lived and moved and spoke “in the
face of the sun, and ig the eye of light.
No man had
Life was sweet to Garfield.
Surrounded by lovmore to live for than he.
ing friends, he had just entered upon the duBoundless
ties of the greatest trust on earth.
possibilities for good lay before him.
Yet, in the prime of his manhood, in the
fullness of his power, at the summit of his
he is cut down, when, like the sun

Frank, fearless, joyous, “he

greatness,
at the zenith,but half his

wore

course

was run.

Like the dew on the mountain,
Like the foam on the river,
Like the bubble on the fountain,
He is gone, ami forever.
The great Founder of our faith has said,
"and I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men
unto me.”
Even so is it with him we lament to-day.
He has been lifted up by long weeks of
patient suffering, by his heroic fight with the

[CONTINUED
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BY TEIEGMPE
THE CLOSING SCENE.
Imposing Ceremonies

at

the

Grave of Garfield.

TENS OF THOUSANDS WITNESS THE FUNERAL RITES.

A

Day of Mourning Throughout the Land.

MEMORIAL

IN

SERVICES

ALL EUROPEAN CITIES.

Cleveland. O Sept. 26 —In the early part
of ik wonting the sky was cloudy, but by t>
o’cUek the heavens were clear, and the day
bid fair to be all that conld be desiretl, excepting that it was extremely warm. The streets
were thronged with a surging mass of human
beings, and different military and civic organiis
The city
ea'ious were constantly arriving,
much overcrowded, all the hotels being overrun with guests, and, notwithstanding the hosby the
pitalities which have been extended
residents, many are obliged to go without
The varimeals, to say nothing of lodgings.
ous organizations commenced to form about
Monument Pork, at an early hour, preparatory
to starting over the route of the funeral pro
Cession. Arrangements were made all along
Euclid avenue to supply the thirsting_multitudes iu the procession as they passed.Firemen
fire plugs to
wprfc stationed at the different
draw water therefrom constantly- for distribuMany citizens
tion along toe line of march.
residi gon Euclid avenue, also arranged for
the distribution of lemonade to those in the
procession The scenes throughout the entire
the
coy during the morning, notwithstanding
unavoidable bustle aud contusion, were, at
Military organizatimes, very impressive.
tions formed in line on the cross streets, w th
muffled drums and heavily draped colors.
Heights Templar matched from one street to
Every one
another with uncovered heads.
sboeed a comprehension of the solemnity of
a
few who
were
while
there
and
the occasion,
ware inclined to be twistorons, the masses were
orderly aud well-behaved, and expressions of
deep sympathy with the bereaved family were
Euclid avenue, through
heard on all sides.
which the procession passed, presented a very
affecting and most solemn picture. The ole
which are
gant mansions along the avenue,
certainly as flue as any in the country, were
with appropriate emblems of

heavily draped
mourning.
Every train in the early mormng deposited
its nudreds in the city. The excitement in the

and especially a out the overwhelmed
eating houses aud ‘hotels was great. Many
went with
persons wito had no luach baskets
At!) o’clock the guaads at the
out breakfast
which
square crossed bayonets, and the line,
had been moving for twenty-four hours at the
Hundreds
was
an
rate of 5000
stopped.
hour,
the
were standing in line iu Superior street at
time waiting their tnrn. Eveu at this early
the
milcleared
by
hour the line of march was
itary pickets. The sun was excessively hot,
aud the air was close. The guards, who had
had long hours of vexatious duty, stood at
their posts quite worn out.
At the south of the pavilion was a stand for
1500 people. Gens Sherman, Hancock, Sheridao, and others of the guard of honor; the
Justi>-eeof the Supreme Court, the Oongres
sional escort, the Governors of States and
mavor* of cities sat there; anl besides them
there were the singing societies and the newsTue funeral car was
paper correspondents.
drawn into position near the western entrance
The bier upon it was
to tee pavilion at 9.30.
draped in black, aud white plumes were upon
the
were
comers
four
the
at
while
i's lop.
tattered battle flags of Garfield’* old regiment,
The car was drawn by twe Vtthe 42d Ohio.
black horses, four abreast, wearing black covsilver
fringed, and led by six black
ers,
stre* ts

grooms

in mourning

urcoo.

The family arrived shortly before 10. They
were preceded by Bishop Bedell and the Episcopalian and Presbyterian clergymen of the
citv. Mrs. Garfield walked with Harry, her
oldest hot, and Irwin, her youngest.

ifloltielj

the i»te President followed, aid Miss
Other friends and'
walked with Gen. Swaim.
relatives
followed, and then ex-President
the members of
and
Hayes Wm.M Evans,
The family
the Cabinet outside the pavilion.
sat by the casket.
During the exercises which then followed
the molt-1ude was kept without the square.
The heat of the sun at this time was overpowering. The vocal i-ociety sang a favorite hymn
of the President, as follows:

Ho, reapers of life’s harvest,

and with rusted blade.
Until the night draws round thee
And day b* gins to fade.
Why Btand ye idle, waiting
For reapers more to come.
The golden in* rn is pa sing,
Why sit ye idle, dumb.

Why

s

Thrust in your sharpened sickle
And gather in the grain,
The night i* fast approaching,
And soon wilt co«r again,
lhe Master call* lor reapers,
And shall b“> call in vain,
Shall sheaves lie there ungarnered,
And waste upon the plain?

broken up for the time being, but the fu- k
i
neral car moved steadily ou to tha cemetery. 5
Over the gram! archway at the entrance were;
“Come home to rest.” Ou the^j
the words:
“Lay him to sleep*,
sides was tha inscription:
trust him.
among those who have learned to
At the Tomb.
The ceremonies at the tomb were brief, but
A profusion of sombre drapery
impressive.
a
over the receiving vault was relieved by
The path
graceful distribution of flowers.
with
evergreens
from the carriages was strewn
had been
and flowers, aud the vault itself
did not
Garfield
Mrs.
roses.
of
made a bed
alight, but scanned closely every detail. Chap,
a last
lain Jones, of the 42d regiment, paid
tribute to their dead leader. The German
Vocal Society sang again, the Rev. Mr. Erret
.ffered a final prayer, and all was over. The
rain, which had interrupted the progress of the
procession, deterred the occupants of carriages
othrout surrounding the tomb, as they would
The officers of the army,
erwise have done.
were
conspicuous
in their brilliant uniforms,
in the sombre surroundings.
the mourners
their
carriages,
Re-entering
drove hurriedly back to the city to avoid another Bbower, which was threatened. I he
military aud Masouic escort left the cemeterv
111 the same order in which they entered it.and
was reached,
Kept in line until the catafalque
Gen Smith, the
where 1 hey were dismissed.
furnish a
will
of
the
State,
A.djutaut-General
^uard as long as the body remains iu the vault.
a
few
days beThe sexton thinks it will be but
fore the final interment takes place.
While in the cemetery, Grandma GarheUl
isked for a glass of water, and an idea goi
tbroad that she had fainted, causing some exIt was not so, however,
citeraeut for a time.
be old lady bearing the fatigue aud emotion
of the day wonderfully well.
One of the notable floral emblems at the
nt t.hA patafalauB was a nillow of tube
on which was inroses, fuily three feet square,
scribed iu purple flowers “He died a Martyr b
of the family
return
the
On
Reconciliation.”
trom the burial this fragrant pillow was found
ronspicuously placed iu the hall of Mrs. Mason’s tehideuce.
At Mrs. Garfield's suggestion, the caskei
containing the body will be enclosed in an iron
will be built around
age, then a cement wall
his, of sufficient strength to resist all attempt*
t > remove the body, aud of dimensions large
enough to form the foundation of the proposed
monument. The Mayor of the city has detail
ed a police force to be on duty continually until the final interment.

.was

New Or- ; vice iu relation to the death of President Gar-I
was held at the British chapel here today.
leans, Chicago, Buffalo and other cities, tli6 j field
Tun pulpit was draped in black and the conexercises included imposing street parades with
iu mourning.
the accompaniments of funsral obsequies^, i': gregatiou was
At Paris.
Iu the south tho observance of the Ua.v was,
universal. Reports from almost every city in * A T*a rts, Sept. 2d —President Grevy aud the
the south state that no such gathering
diplomatic body were represented at the serever been known as those which assembled to-I
vice in memory of President Garfield, at the
of
the
the
to
illustri-g chapel, in the Rue de Berri.
memory
dav to do honor
ousdead. Public and private buildings as
descriptions are draped in mourning, and§
THE PROPOSED MONUMENT.
every town aud village in the land is wrapped^
from?
woe.
of
habiliments
Despatches
iu the
the north, south, east aud west have
A Circular from the Cleveland Comhere to-day ill an uninterrupted stream,
mittee.
telling the same story of a sorrowing
paving its last sad tribute to the memory of
fallen chief.
Cleveland, Sept. 27.— Mis. Garfield, her
At Philadelphia.
children, and Grandma Garfiele, Private Sec—The
was
20
day
very
and Col. Rockwell
Philadelphia, Sept.
retary Brown, Gen. Swaim
the wholegenerally observed iu this city, aliretail
and their wives, left this morning on a special
slores
sale and nearly all of the large
ladies
were all heavily
The
for
Mentor.
train
were closed and most manufactories suspended.
veiled. Crowds still Unger about the park,
The principal thoroughfares were crowded in
and so many are continually passing througli
the afternoon. Nearly all the churches held
die pavilion that a force of police is necessary
The Catholic churches held services
irrvices
late to-night to prevent confusion, and keep
to
character
of
a
m
the morning
appropriate
spectators in line.
the occasion.
Bishop Stevens of the ProtesThe Garfield monument fund committee
tant Episcopal church delivered an affecting
io day issued the following:
discourse. Memorial services were held in
Co the people of the United States:
‘he Broad street synagogue in the morning
A movement to secure funds for the erecThe First Regiment attended services this
tion of a monument over the grave of James
afternoon at St. Matthew’s Protestant EpiscoA. Garfield, is being responded to from all
pal church, the Second Regiment at Dr. Me
sections of the country—east, west, north aud
State
the
and
ook’s Presbyterian church,
south. In order to make it popular aud sucThe
Fencihles at the Bethlehem church.
cessful, it is desirable, and will he necessary
Siate House bell tolled during the entire
for
citizens of the different States fcto iinmedilay, and thirty-eight guns were tired in IndeThe committee hereby reitely organize.
sunset.
aud
sunrise
between
pendence square
quest all national banks, private bankers, savings bauks, newspapers and postmasters to call
At Chicago.
attention to the movement by posting notices
of busiChicago, Sept. 20.—The suspension without
or otherwise, aud to receive contributions and
ness to-day in this city was altogether
i.<>
remit the same to the Second National
its
precedent; Every place of business withiu
Bank. Cleveland, Ohio, which has been desig
march
The mournful
limits was elosed.
naled
as
treasurer of the fuud; also te send
of Chicathrough the principal thoroughfares
names and post office address of all contribu
e
pag/o was the grandest and most impress!
tors.
These names will ail be recorded iu
eant ever known in the history of the city
books that, will be preserved iu tbe monument.
One hundred aud twenty thousand men partiwill be receipted for bytbe
All
contributions
fea
cipated iu the procession. A prominent
Second National Bank.
drawn by
ure of the parade was a catafalque
J. H. Wade, H. B. Payne, Jos. Perkins,
aud followed by a rideless
black

tall

Meeting or the Governors.
Cleveland, Sept. 26.—A meeting of the
Governors of States was held this morning
at
previous to the ceremonies at the Park,
*hlch were present Govs. Cornell of New
of
New
York, Bigelow of Connecticut, Ludlow
of
Jersey, Jacksou of West Virginia, Hawkins Illeune-see, Pitkin of California, Cullorn of
Wis
linois, Blackburn of Kentucky, Smith of
cousin and otheis. Gov. Blackburn, of Kentucky, was unanimously chosen chairman, and
on motion ot Gov. Cornell, of New York, Bigelow of Connecticut and Hawkins of Tennessee were appointed a committee ou resolutions,
and after a brief consultation they reported
the following resolutions, which were unani-

have|
all|

come|
allg
natioug
ug

six
Arabian

>mmil me.

At Washington.
Washington, Sept. 20.—A more than Sabbath Btilluess has prevailed the city to-day,
Services were held at 11 o’clock at all the
oburcbes, aud were geterally attended. President Arthur, accompanied by Mr Davis (nephew of the historian), atteuded St. John’s Episcopal church, on Lafayette square, opposite
he White house. Mass was celebrated aud
the
prayers said at the Catholic churches, for
repose of the dead President.

Kiiodes, Secretary,
EiCleveland,
J. H.

225 Superior street,

Ohio.

THE

CABINET.

What Attotney General McVeagh has to
say on the Subject.

ignation
jjitiis

have observed with protouud
of the Republic, regardless of
or
class
r*nk,
party, shariug Alike in the unbounded
of
sorrow of o r common country for ibe death
President Garfield, and in this s«e the assurance to
the
pre.-ethe people of the nation that we are iu
for
ence of an era of peace and fraternal friendship
many years past unknown in the Republic.
submishumble
bow
in
we
while
That
Rtsoived,
well
s on to the will of Him who doeth all things
in this hour of our supreme sorrow, we record our
bis many
appreciation of his intellectual worth,character.
tr. at virtues and his perfect Christian
Resolved, That we tender our prwfouud sympathy
to the bereaved mother, wid >w and children of the
illustrious dea l in thetr terrible atil'crion.
Resolved, That, vre extend to President Arthur
1 we sincerely hope aud
our earnest sympathy, an
believe the nation will unite in sustaining him in
his noble aud patriotic resolution to carry out tho
e sor.
dolicy and measures of his lamautcd prede
resolutions be
Resolved, That a copy of these and
the
to
press
transmitted to tho bereaved family

Resolved, That we
gratitude all citizens

8cabinet,

_

country.
Scenes and Incidents.
There were 60ine incidents of a personal
The scene that may be
and pathetic nature.
said to have a historic importance was when
last farewell of his
the
to
take
Blaine came
Late* Sunday evening the
triend and chief.
distinguished Secretary came in in company
with a friend, aud passed through the guards.
As he walked slowly up the ascending platform to the bier, few recognized, iu his slow
brilliant
step, and white, worn features, the
leader of a party. Blaine by the coffin of Garin
au
political history,
field, is truly
episode
one more than mere politics.
Also, it must Do
remembered that between these two gentlean uncommon
friendship.
men there existed
had served me xtepuuno sine u.y uuc m*
affec- 3.!__
become
had
relations
Their
ingress.
mate and fraternal, and one could hut sym.
the
on
pale
.thize with the sorrow marked
ce of the Secretary of State.
When the carriages containing the Cabinet
ipeared ail eyes, says a New York Herald dis,tch. turned to Blaine, whese face looked
saber thau on Sunday. As the Secretary sits
iwn he closed his eyes, as if to commune with
of the

his ilithits Teutonic color, a resemblance
strious father.lt was remembered that on thisot sixteen years ago .the remains of another
artyred President rested on their way to the
mb.
Tlie cynosure of all eyes was General Hanoi;. Rivals as they were in life for the office
Chief Magistrate, fresh from the stress aud
ry of a terrible political contest, there was alivalry in the sorrow of the defeated chain-,
piou for the death of his antagonist that at-.
tracts all hearts.
People remembered Gar-'
field's own wordB when he defeated Thurman^
for the Seuatorsbip:—‘‘The tlowers that bloom j.
over the wall of party ptlitics are the sweetest*
aud most fragrant that bloom in the gardens on
Hancock was therein arepre-|
the world.”
As a soldier he showed’
seutative capacity.
honor to his comrade and chief; as a leader of
he
the Democracy
put his seal of condemnation
upon successful treason. No one in the famous
company was more noted or notewor-hy thau
thu bronzed and brilliant Major General who
towered above his fellows in the grandeur and;
suleudor of a glorious manhood.
Sherman aud Shertdau were largely pointed!
out as they were seen in the sorrowing throng.;
Sherman’s keen, restless face is wearing aj
touch of sadness and the glowing eyes ols
Sheridan are full of sympathy.
Bayard, with his sharp, ecclesiastical, archbishop’s face, was prominent, aud likewise the
firm, eagle eyed face of Speaker Randall.
to

I

temple,

Damablscotta,

_

neo
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Sept.

County Agricultural Society began an
three days fair at the trotting park to-day.
The show of stock is very large and flue. The
exhibit in other departments is excellent.
Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, Secretary of the Maine
Board of Agric«lture, lectures to-morrow.
Trotting occurs Thursday.

draught

bores and

OnfMltfUUtmiA

agree

^account

yjiug

showing^

overflowing,?

89 Vs

88%

80%

80

been added this year.

New York, Sept. 27—Evening. Money loaned
diem, closing at
between 4'a 6 per annum, Vs
hie e*t figures; prime mercantile paper 5®6. Exchange i-* weak at 480% for long and 483% for
«h >rt. Government bonds irregular; extended 6s
declined % and new 4§ rose %; ethers unchanged.
State bonds moderately active and generally firm.
: be transaction! at the Stock Exchange aggregate
m\ 389.735 shares.
The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Governmen tfecurities:
United States6s, ex......100%
united States 5’s
United States new, 4%’s, reg. 113%
United States new, 4%’s coup.113%
Unite States new, 4’s,
United States new. 4’s, coup.117%
Pacific 6’s of 96.136
The -.ollowiugaro the closing quotations of stocks

ext.}61%
reg.116%

...

__._1

1_

t_

Fever Among the Michigan Sufferers.
Chicago, Sept 27.—Typhoid malarial fever,
bilious, colic and pneumonia are playing sad
havoc among the persons rendered homeless by
ihe recent forest fires.
Many deaths have occurred and several sufferers are now lying at
The suggestion has beens
the point of death.
made that the drapery used in mourning would,
oe productive of much relief if sent to the de.-l
solated country where it could be utilized for!
clothing, bedding and wrappers.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A rising of Chinese against foreigners has;
taken place at Too Chow. The mob was
quelled* by British police.
The Chinese treaty with the United States
is very unpopular amony the merchants of

Peking.

There were 46 deaths from cholera at Aden
last week.
Secretary Blaine was in Boston last night.
Capt. David Wood, the oldest shipmaster of
Newburyport, and who commanded the Massachusetts which took Gen. Scott to Vera Cruz,
died yesterday.
Ship Hale8burg, New York for Oregon, went
ashore on the California coast Monday and
nine of the crew of twenty-four were drowned.
President Arthur received a number of callers yesterday, among them Attorney Genera)
MacVeaqh and Secretary Hunt.
Cholera has broken oat among the pilgrims
at Mecca.
Brig Havana at New York from Havana reports that two seamen died *on the voyage of
yellow fever.
George W. Hunt, paying teller of the Importers and Traders National Bank of New
York, is under arrest on charge of embezzlement of the funds of the bank amounting to
__

METEOROLOGICAL
ISMOATIONS
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War Dhp't, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 28, 1 A .M.
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For New England,
Partly clondy weather with rain-fall, followed
by rising barometer or higher temperature,
to west winds.

Fth

NANGIAL AND CGSfliSERClAL
Portland

Gaily WUoiennie Murkel,
Or. omr

Flour Is very strong and

97

w rs

ady%ncing.

Corn and

WraTafifrftkBQLfluotably higher here to-day,<
Provisions steady and
are unsettled and irregular
firm. Sugar are quoteu at lQVfcc for granulated
and 10c for Extra 0. Beans are higher for Yellow
Eyes at 2 40@2 55. Portland Kerosene Oil is firm-'
er; Water White and Ligonia %n higher.
but the

Flour.

tiraia.

iaperflno.6 75@G 25 H. M. Corn,
car lots,
Extra Spring..6 5<k$6 75
O. Spring....7 25&7 76 Oats,
Patent

Spring

Wheat*.8

50&9 25

Sacked Bran..
Midi..

132
139

62%

6**/4
...
New Jersey Central
Northwestern— .*
138%
Northwestern preferred.
New York Central .143%

Rock Island.138

raui.11072

St Paul preferred ...124
(Jmon Pacific stock.122
*6%
Western Union Tel. Co—.
4 ftliioriMH

(By Telegraph.)
8 as Francisco. Sept. 27 —The following arc fcbt
nosing Quotation* of Mining stocks to-day:
13%
Best & Bclcber.
7%
Bodie.
1
3
’on. Virginia.
8
rould| A Cfirry...
Hale & Norcross. 4

Mexican. 11%
8%
>pbir.

-ierra Nevada... 22
14%
Toion Con..
5
Yellow Jacket
..

26
Eureka.
Northern Belle. 18%
Savage

3

..

Hogs 9.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 10,760 head;

dressed

sales of
extra 6 60®« 00;

Sheep in lots 2 60®6 00 each;
Spring Lambs 4%®6% Veal Calves 2%@6%,
Ooufutic Markets*

fBv Telegraph.)
Vxw York. Sett. 27—Evening.—Flour market
10(®15 percent, higher, advance mainly on medium
and good grades with moderate export and fair local trade demand.
Receipts of Flour 32,772 bbls;exports60,201 bbls;
iaies 19.400 bbls; No 2 at 4 26®5 30; Superfine
Western and State 6 40®6 30;oommon to good ext.
Western and State 6 20@6 76; good to choice Western
xtra at 6 TOd-8 00; common to choice White
at Western extra 7 10® 800; fancy do at 8 10
xQ 00; common to good extra Ohio at 6 46®8 25
common to choice extra St. Louis at 6 26® 9 00
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 80®7 25; choice t<
d .able extra at 8 30® 9 50. including 1900 bbls of
Mty Mill extra at 7 70®7 90 for W I; |1600 bbls
No 2 at 4 25@5 30; 950 bbls Superfine at 6 40a
6 25; 2100 bbls low extra at 6 20®6 60; 4900 bbls
Vinter Wheat extra 6 45®9 60;I>600 bbls Minnesota extra at 6 25®9 60; Southern dour is firmer
Wheat—recommon to fair extra at 6 65@7 50.
paints 326/ 00 bush, exports 163,637 bush; l@3c
her, closing firm with light export demand and
re active speculatie trading;sales 2,861.000 bush,
lading 205,000 bush >n spot- ungraded Spring at
2;No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee at 1 43%®1 44,
sing held at 1 *5; ungraded Red at 1 25@1 64,
3 do at 1 47@l 64; No 2 Red at 1 61%®1 53;
amer do 1 47; No 1 Red at 1 54® l 54%; Mixed
nter 1 47; ungraded White at 1 34@1 60; No 1
life, 26,000 bush at 1 49%®1 49%. Bye firmit 1 05@1 10. fern %®1 higher,closing strong
l active speculative trading; receipts 414,713
tb exports 60,998 bush: sales 1,639,000 bush,
lading 189.000 on spot; ungraded at 69,®76c;
3 at 73%@74c; No 2 at 75®75%c; No 2 White
»0o; Yellow 79c; No 2 for September 74%c hid,
masked October: do November at 77%®78%c,
sing at 78 Vac December 80%@81c, closing 81c
itM %
%c higher and fairly active; receipts 09,) bush;sales 367,000 bush; No 8 at 43c: do White
2
at
No
43Vao;d«> White at 60%@61c; No L at
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Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—-lnne
to C A B Morse & Co.
Cleared.
Sch Geo Walker, Paterson. Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia-Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Scb Pearl, Verrill. Bas* Harbor—N Blake.
Sch lanthe, Johns, Machine— N Blake.
SAILED 26th—Barques J R Stanhope, Alexander
Campbell; brig Josefa.
FROM

WISCASSET,

OUR CORRESPONDED.
Sept. 25—Sid, sch Eugene, Gott

Providence.

SACO, Sept 27—Ar 2oth and 26tb. schs Mahaska.
Merrtman; Ira D Sturgis. Goidthwaite; J P Ames,
Snow; Flora King. Bickford; Veto. Thorwnike; El
len M err ilium. Morrissev; Olive Elizabeth, Dinsrnore
W H Card, Crabtree; War Steed. Gookins; Oliver
fm New
Dyer, Emerson, and Flora King, Bickford,
York.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fm Cardiff 24th inst, ship Peru. Larrabee, for

°

s\d

fm Cardifl* 26th, ship J B Lincoln, Waite, for
United States.
Ar at Belfast, I, 26th inst, barque Esther, Benjamin, New York.
Sid fm Antwerp 22d, ship Andrew Job u son .Cranford, New York.
At Manila Sept 23, ship Anna Camp, Gardner, fm
Hong Kong for New York.
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 23d inst, ship Titan.
Norris, Newcastle, NSW.
_1A

JIEIdOR AN D.l
Barque Gen Fairchild. Kelley, at San Francisco
from New York, reports fine weather on the passage
severe ami
except when off Cape Horn, where it was
SWt vv, ana
was hove to eight days.—wind from
secondi
Ihe
blowing a hurricane most of the time.
mate, boatswain, carpenter, and fivero1en,irie^d™r
68
40 VV J
abled teu days. June 28, lat 58 10 S, Ion
a
was hove to in a severe gale from WSW; shipped
ana
sea which stove skylights and boat, him acle,
\Y iiCi' 1

Sch Carrie W. from Eastportfor New York, before
to
reported ashore, has been floated and towed the
Vineyard-Haven, where she will be placed on

railway

for

repairs.

DOiflESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, ship Raphael, Sherman, New York.

ASTORIA, O—Ar 230, ship Oracle, Morrison,
Philadelphia.
Sid 22d. ship Palmyra, Kelley, ——.
GALVESTON—Sid 20th, sch Etta A Stlmpson
Small, Cedar Keys.
Cld 21st, brig Dirigo, Allen. Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, barque Shetland, Haskell. Roeton.
Ar 20tli, sch Olive Crosby,
FERN ANGINA
Hutchinson, Laguayra.
Ar 21st. brig Carrie Pnrington. Smith. Hemarara.l
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st, sch Nellie S Picker
ing McKeen, New York.
,.
Old 22d. seh Florida Gilmore, Philadelphia.
SAVANNAH-Sid 24th. sch M K Hawley, Kawley
—

_

WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 23d, sch Ruth Darling,
Chipman. Jacksonville.
RICHMOND—Ar 24th, brig Fannie B lucker,
.1
Tucker, New York.
Sid 23d, schs Speedwell. Dyer, for Portland; M A
Achoru, Achorn. and Hortensla. Robinson. Boston.
Boston.
BALTIMORE-Ar 24th. schs Jos Wilde. Reed,;
Boston; Agnes I Grace. Fountain. Fernandina.
Cld 24th. schs Geo V Jordan, Duncan New York;'
Parker M Hooper. Lane. Bosiou.
Sid 24th. brig Gipsey Queen, for Portland
Ar 25th. achs Grace Davis, Davis.Gardiner; Grace
Bradley, IIupper, Boston; J W Drisko, Haskell.

Bangor.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24tb. schs 8 S Bickmore.
Kate M Hilton. Adams, JJo»bOn:
Nellie J Dinsmore. Parker. Kennebec.
Cld 24th, barque Ada F Crosby. Ulmer, Portland;
schs Kate M Hilton. Pbinney. tor Boston; "Carrie E

Long, Gardiner;

Woodbury. Woodbury, Bangor; Maggio Dalling,
Dalling, Galveston.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barque Augustine Kobbe,
Clifford, Oaibarien; schs Lackawaua, Corson, BanAddle, Costello, Richmond. Maine; Lucy
.ane, Nichols, Gardiner: Mart a Nichols, Sargent,
Boston; Marcellus, Eaton, do.
Ar 25th, barque Hattie G Dixon, Sawyer, Fernandina 12 days, Ada S Allen. Dudley, Baltimore; < anfcon. and Clara Fletcher, do; Martha Weeks, Somes
Bangor; Willie Martin. Willard, Gardiner; Emma]
L Gregery, Keating, Rockland; A K Wood ward, j
Woodward, Rockland.
At 26th. schs James H Deputy, Tracy, Bath; B Lj
Eaton, Grierson, and Sarah A Heed. Cuptill. Calais;
Mary Shields. Lmscott. and Nellie Chase, Raadall.g
Gardiner; Mentor, Binkley, do.
Cld 24th, barque Guy C Gess. Freeman, Calcutta'^
brig Sparkling Water, Hichborn, Norfolk; scbs Ad;b
die M Bird. Fales, and senator, Bonsey, Boston;
Nellie E Gray, Coombs. Wellfleet.
Passed the Gate 24th, sc a Allie Oakes, from New
York for Danversport; H T Townsend, Hoboken for
Weymouth; Seth M Todd, Port Johnson for do; A H
Waite. Eliaabethport for Boston.
Passed the Gate 25th. schs Ira I) Sturgis. NYork’
for Augusta; Odell, do for Portland; Senator, do^

Kor;

barque Guy C Goss, from
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SPECIAL NOTICKS.

iMDVILMTC CLEANSED & PRESSED

\

\

DYED & PRESSED.
sponged & PRESSED
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed at
r

UmiiliLiUU

s

Foster’s
HOUSE,

DYE

CITY

FOREST

Preble Street,

13

eodtf

_JelOs

House In Maine.

Largest Dye

IIOU E.

PREBLE

OPt*0*ITiK

GUNS-

Ammunition and

Fishing Tackle.

I have now the largest and most complete sv»ck of
the above go« ids in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

Parker

manufacturing companies:
& Fox Itonble Breecli

Loading Onus

Laflin A Hand, Orange Spoiling
and Blasting Powder.
-ALSO—

Allas
and
Dunlin,
Powder wholesale and retail.

Rendrock,

T. 33- DAVIS,

No. 178 Middle

Street,

early Opp. Pent Office.
*u

apr21

eod6m

L )ure Your Corns i
BT

USING

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart & ilimiou Solvent.
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

CURE IS GUARANTEE b.^JR
For *nle by nil Dra«ctfi»tM.
it and you will be convinced Bke thousand!
‘45

rents.

who have uifed it and now testily to Its value.
^ for Hciilourri>rrk,h f’oru and Wart

ITry

n».t

MW

.tfcr.,

El)l CATIOXAL

MM FAMILY SCHOOL,
JVOHRIDttEWOIK, ME.,

Eatatollslieci 1850.
Fall Term will commence Sept. 5.
For circular
references, appiy to
H. F. EATON, Principal*
Jjyifldtf

and

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupilr by the Jntecribor.

J. W.

C0LC0R1),

143 Pearl Street.
jaa24_

dtf

St. Elizabeth’s

Academy

Will Re-open lor the

fall
School
'|1HE
A
solid and

NS.

Callous,

A

Price

term

September 5th,

STONINGTON—Ar 25th, sch Mary E Gage, Kel-

ley. St Martins,

Information furnished regarding

Miinifip tl B-tnd' of ILIJNOIH, SISSOURf. KA'^AS & NEBRASKA,

_

New York.

for Boston.
Passed the Gate 28th,
New York for Calcutta.

Western Bonds

,,

TT

Sept 26—Ar, schs Etna, McLaughlin, and Herald,
Fr'sbee, Boston.
Sid. sob Boxer, Lewis, Gloucester.
Sept 27—Sid, sch Douglas Haynes, Hodgdon, for

Bridgeport.

Watertown Cattle Market*

Watertown, Sept. 27.—Beef Cattle—receipts 1,851 head: few really prime Cattle at market, but
best grades in demand; light *tock less active and
prices a lirtle off; sales of Beef Cattle—choices 50
a.9 00; extra at 7 00®8 00; first quality at 6 00®
8 6b; second quality at 5 00@5 60; third quality at
t 00®4 50.
Store Cattle—Work Oxen p1 pair at $100®$166
viilch Cows and Calves at $20(®$44; Yearlings $7®
512; two years old $13 @$24;three vears $22® $45;
Farrow Cows S 14®$28; Fancy Cows $60@$65.
Western fat Swine, live, at 7%@8; Northern

Middle

geiJ94

Sch Helen M,
Scb Nauaeig, Fitzgerrld, Prospect Harbor—wood
to J H Blake
Sch Lucy Ann, Meservey, St George.
Sch Julia Ann, Wilson, Baugo for Boston.

bbls mackerel.

Mining N toe tea*

imcAOO Sept. 27.—Flour in good demand and
mer, but not higher. Wheat is active, firmer and
35
{her with a large speculative business and heavy
t
82
vanee No 2 Red Winter 1 43;No2 Chicago Spring
77
5 % <81 35% cash, l 86%@1 36% for October;
55
f
)8% for November;l 39% for December; 1 36%
27 0 *
the y< ar. No 3 do at 1 24; rejected 96o@l 05.
28 00l
r
"
active, firm and higher but unsettled and ir130?
60 Rye,
Winter best. 8
jular at 6834 c for cash: 69%c for October; 70%
Provision*
Produce.
;
70c December, sales at 69%@7Cc
November;
Mess Beef .13 00@ll 501
15@18
Turkeys...
tober. Oats strong and higher and unsettled at
Ex Mess..12 26^12 503
Spring Chickens 15;$'18
c for cash; 43c for October ; 43%c for
34(a42%
Plate.*4 00& 14 60]
Fowl.
14gl G
•veriiber; 44%‘®44»4c for December; 48%c for
Ex Platv>.,16 00$15 60j
20@2l
Eggs.
ty. sales at 42<z43c October. Rye firm at 1 10.
bbl. 3 00<&3 25 Fresh Beef.
mions.p
jj «onr ey steady and unchanged. Pork higher at 19 60
«
Hind
crate
OOgOO
62% ash; 19 80@ 9 32% for September and
g@19
Fore
(J@8 c* October; 19 60 November; 19 30@19
Ornberries, p bbl
36 all year.
O OOftO 00 PorkMaine
is stronger at 12 20 cash: 12 20c£12 22% tor
GapeCod,0 00@0 00! Backs.. ..25 00@25 60, gffLard
«October; is 37%@12 40 for November; 12 60 for
00a:24
I
Clear.24
5o;
ttound Hogs....
0®0
December; 12 20 all year. Bulk Meats shade higher,
^boulders 8 00; short ribs 10 6c; ■•bort clear 10 90
Sugar.
I Mess.19 7O@20 26
Granulated.10Vi Hams (covered) 13& 13%
At the Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat was
Lar«.
Extra 0...10
|
excited, higher and irregular at 1 40% for October
Frai*
and November; 1 4i% lor December; 1 39% year;
Tab, p &... 13%@13%
Musc’tl Kaisins3 00@3 15 Tierces, ft p.l3%($ 13Vs" sales 2,300,000 bush. Corn is shade higher 69%c
London Layers3 15 a 3 25 Pail.13% $14V*
tor October; 70%o for November; 70% December,
Turkish Prunes.7@7%cI
EJfn««
sales 1,100,000 bush. Oats irregular at 43c October; 43%@4'i%c November. 4b% December .sales
| Pea.3 25@3 37Vs
Oranges.
Provisions firmer but not higher.
2 0,000
Palermos pbx-6 50@7 00'Medium? -2 90@3
The following are receipts and shipments for 72
Messina, pboxG 00@7 00 Yellow Eye* .2 49$2 5
5S utter.
Valencia pease..
hours:
Ex large case $11 50@12
u&ceipta— 20,000 bbls flour, 28,000 bnafewhea>.
Lemons.
Gilt EdgoVermont28;g30* 609 000 bush oorn, 67,OCX) bn*h oats.12,000 busl
Messina.8 00@ 900 Choice
22'$25£ ye 30,000 bush barley.
Palermo?.8 00@9 00 Good.
Shipments-11.000 bbls flour, 36,000 bush wheat,
Nuts.
450,000 bush corn, 12G.OOO bush oats,4,200 bus!
Peanuts—
Cbee*e.
rye, 12,000 bush barley.
Wilmington. 1 60,^1 70 M/vine. .3
St. Louis, Aug. 27.—Flour is higher; treble extra
Virginia_1 75@2 00 Vermont.... 12 Va % '■ 4 Vs
at 6 60a6 80; family 6 86@7 OO; choice to fancy
Tennessee. ..1 20f$l 351a Y Factory. 12%(dl4 V2
at 7 1537 70. Wheat higher and unsettled,closing
■JastAua.pib.
^@l0c:Skin?8. 7Va@
lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 46 cash;l 47„foi Octobe»,
Walnut*
12Vafel4o!
Apple*.
• 60% for November; 1 64% for December; 2 46%
12
..2 50@2 761
Filberts
@14c Per bbl
all year; No 3 Red Fall at 1 35; No 4 do at 1 2634.
Pecan
y
l2%(aT3c Per crate.1 6<>@
lorn
at 66%c for cash; 66%c for October,
3
I Ev'+po rated.12(2 3a
69%c November; 70%c December. Oats higher at
I Dried Western.... G Va (a 7'f 43%@44c
for October; 46c November: 40%c for
do
December. Perk quiet 19 76.
4 00@8 00.
Pears
rteccipts—8,000 ebls flour, 87,000 bush wheav,
3 26@3 50.
Cone rd Grapes
116 000 bush corn, 42,000 bush oats, 8,000 bust
Delaware Grapes—2 p boxes—are quoted at 2 25
ye, 35,000 bush barley.
doz.
Shipments-18,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush whear
New potatoes 2 20® 2 80 p bbl.
63,000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 0,000 bnsf
Sweet potatoes 4 60@5 00.
Barley, 0,000 bush rye.
FREIGHTS more active for Coastwise and small
Detroit. Sept. 27.—strong; No 1 White for cash
and September at 1 43; 1 43% for October; 1 46%
vessels are in good demand; rates re firm and adfor
November; 1 49December; 1 43 all year; No 2
vancing. Cuba rates <ire also higher at 37Vfeconi Red at
1 46; No 2 White 1 39%.
shooks and heads.
The following charters
Receipts 20,000 bush;shipments 26,000 bush.
for the week ending September 27:
New Orleans, Sept. 27.-Cotton firm; Middling

Cotton Seed.car lot
tar best.7 50@7 76
bag lots
Common
Corn,bag lots..
Miohigan....7CO&7 25 Meal,
*t. Looia WinOats,
ter fair
7 o0$7 75 Bran,
Winter good..? 75 a 8 00 Midi,

Michigan Win-

scraps to Knight & Whidden.
Sch Mar lei, Anderson. Boston—molasses to W H
Robinson, Jr.
Sch Silver Spr ng, Robbins, Boston—oil to J Con

on

quotations from New York

SAMUEL HANSON,

Bnhtnaon. Boston.
Rrav. Bo«ton.

rher^closing

81
63
}
27 00
27 00:
33 50]

Sell

Isaac Oberton, Achorn, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch T A Stuart, from Nortbport, with sand tog
Portland Co.
Sch Watchman. Galley, Promised Land, Ct—fish

....

incendiary.

H. F. Morse and others of this city.

_

carried

or

Daily telegraphic
Stock Exchange.

m Mnvn

Quincv.161%

» vjiwauKfte s

Launched.
JBath, Sept. 27.—Deering & Donnell launched
td-day a fine schooner of 356 tons, named E.
H. Cornell, owned by the builders, B. W. &

Arrived.
t'®
Barque Golden Sheaf, LunS. Baltimore—coal
8
Me Cent RR. Vessel to Cbas Merrill.
"or®
Barque Henry Waraer, Reed. Boston, toloou
M
South America. To K Lewis & Co.
Brig Martha A Berry, Cbarlson, New York—coal
to Boston & Maine RR Vessel to J S Winslow A Lo
Sch Geo K Hatch, Murphy, Philadelphia coal »o
E H Sargent.
Sch Nicola, Rhode.?, New York,—coal to C H
O’Bnon.
Sch Pavilion, from New York—coal to Warren A

lev & Son.
Sch Toronto, Dority, Boston—oil to J Conley &
Son.

C B.
Erie.. 45 Va
89
Erie preferred.
Illinois Central.*.132%
Lake Shore.126%

Michigan Central.

S

MONDAY, Sept 26.

Slock and Honey market.

Jhioago& Alton.
Chicago & Altou preferred.

bought

PORT OF PORTLAND

_

..

School House at Kennebunk Burned. J
Kennebunk Depot, Sept. 27.—Fire last,

$25,800.

il^

per

oxen

Bonds
Railway
bought and sold.
STOCKS

77

(By Telegraph.)

lakes place to-morrow forenoon and plowing
match Thursday forenoon. The fair opens in
City Hall, Saco, to-morrow and promises to be
one of the finest and most extensive that has
been held in this county for mony years. A
new feature, in the shape of a baby show, has!

__L_A

100%

New York

Emery Pearnaught of Biddeford; best time
The trial of

8.35^

154
26
48

Eastern R. R.. 4%s.116
2%
Douglas Mining Company..

Biddkfokd, Sept. 27.—The annual cattle
show of the York Couuty Agricultural Society
opened here to-day with a very creditable dis
play of cattle and horses. Trotting for society’s purses of 830 and 850 came off this after
noon, the first race being won by H. G. Wakefield’s bay gelding Wonder of Hollis; best
time 2.57; second by S. W Berry’s bay stallion

2.38J-

31-

40%
Common.40%
fSa'es at the Broker’s Board,Boston, Sept. 27
Deor Isle Mining Company.b 60.... 83c

Lincoln
annual

27.—The

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ...SEPTEMBER 28. |g
Sunrise*..5.54 I High water, (P m).. 2.301
Sun sets.6.46 I Moon sots.

80%
138%

Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 100%
76%
L, K. & Ft. Smith.
iatalpa.
Jbi

MUNICIPAL
—AN I)—

8%
8%

Maine.163

Denver & Rio Grande.
Northern Paciflc.preferred.

races.

pin

THE PAEKMAN TRAGEDY.
that there was never such a;
wearing of mourning for a foreigner,
ny of the carters and draymen have,
Trial of the Chadbournes for the Murder
ns decorated with crape, and in what
of Alvin Watson.
lly the busiest thoroughfares, such as
id, Fleet street and Cheapside, many;
Dover, Sept. 27.—Iu the case of the Chad[>ps and all the daily newspaper offices; bournes, for tbe murder of Alvin Watson, tbe
illv closed. Many shops display large;
testimony for the government closed yesiard--**
ni President Garfield in their win-'
iica cn
uifurtt
their blinds lowered. "'The land In-;
of the memorial ow ..__
all
also
visible
at
of mourning is
the;
Today Hon. Mr. Robinson made tbe openaces, at the Mansion house, at a uum-’
irivete residences
throughout the?
argument for the defence. He called atA majority of the churches are; !rf fiuiitinn tn ihn rnl«-,a nf nvirlutifn trurfiriiincr!
is.
a
of
them
held
bells.
leir
mid-;
Many
criminal
prosecutions and the care with
When the guard was relieved at;
ce.
which the government protected its citizens.
s palace, the band under the direction*
by, played a dead march and other. H claimed that the respondents were being
At the ooii-j
E a similar character.
that the deaf mute comMr. Bradlanght unjustly prosecuted,
if free thinkers.
opinion that it might be considered- mitted the crime.
About thirty witnesses were called for the
tineuce on their part to send a mes-;
indolence, as President Garfield was; defence. Mr. Robinison conducted the direct
At the same time lie:
ly religions.
examination of the respondent’s witnesses.
: but feel the utmost sympathy with]
Mrs. Wallace Chadbourne was first examThe statement was re-j
ivtd family.
ith profound silence, and the subject] ined. She testified that Wallace was at home
ped.
the night, of the tragedy and that she heard no
In the business portion of the west end of ;
London, particularly in Regent and Oxford* noise or disturbance daring the night; that
M Wallace did not have a red shirt stud or butstreets, thero is hardly a shop not
There was another ; tons but wore
some sign of mourning.
gold ones, the same be now has
remarkable demonstration at Dr. Parker’s city:
on, at church on the Sun'day before the murwhich was crammed to

i

oxen

books ol district Nay 9. Loss $2000; insured,
$1200 on house and $300 on furniture. Cause,

Washington, Sept. 27.—Gen. McVeagh stated this evening he recognized to the fullest extent the propriety of President Arthur’s selecting as liis confidential advisers gentlemen who
nad heretofore sustained relations, not only of
personal good will, but also of political sym
palby with him. Indeed he did not think any
administration could bo strong if there was
any ground for suspicion or mistrust amongst
its members. As soon, therefore, as President
Arthur had taken the oath office, McVeagh
said he had tendered his resignation in writing.
At Baltimore.
He had also assured the President that his resBaltimore, Sept. 26.—The suspension of
was
not a form, but a fact, and that
the:
business lias been general throughout
hoped it would be convenient to designate
State, and the day strictly observed by memo-5
successor by tbe time the Senate met in
rial services in the churches aud elsewhere !
session.
^special
the
and
ser-i
atteuded
well
were
The churches
Mr. McVeagh added that on public grounds
vices were of a solemn and pathetic character.
no difficulty in pursuing the course his
he
felt
The Grand Army postsj and employes of the
feelings dictated. The only political work to
in a
post office department attended church
which he attached any importance at the time
body.
was the work of administrative reform, includAt Montgomery, Ala.
ing of course the exposure and relentless purMontgomery, Ala., Sept. 26.—The day was suit of all plunders of tbe public treasury. If
strictly observed here by church and memorial, President Arthur engage heartily and thoservices, and all business was suspended. The roughly in that good work, as he hoped and
local military paraded at 2 o’clock, with colors
believed he would, tbeu he was entitled to
draped and arms reversed.
credit of doing it with an Attorney General of
his own selection aud not with one inherited
f At New Orleans.
from President Garfield. The Attorney GenNew Orleans, Sept. 26.—The funeral proeral spoke very kiudly of President Arthur,
cession to-day was the most imposing affair
aud said lie was sure tbe country would judge
10,000
ever witnessed in this city, there being
inm not only fairly, but generously, and not by
in lino, gTlie funeral car was elegantly decorthe selection of one person or another for his
ated.
but by tbe general policy of his adIn Canada.
ministration.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 26.—Detpatches from
all cities and towus of the. Dominion, state
GUITEAU.
that special memorial services were held in
all churches yesterday.
At Montreal.
Continually Afraid of His Life—Making
Montreal, Sept. 26.—Memorial services
Sure of His Punishment.
at which the
were held here this afternoon,
clergy of all Protestant denominations atLong Branch, Sept. 27.—County Prosetended.
At Quebec.
cutor Lansing has decided to file before the
to the
references
grand jury an indictment against Gaiteau as a
Quebec, Sept.—Touching
in
precautionary measure so that if the Washmemory of President were made yesterday
deem it best to have a trial
most of the churches here.
Egington authorities
New Jersey there shall be no gap left for
of
Guiteau
by legal quibbles uuder
Ktlie escape
IN FOREIGN LANDS.
Stlie law of the District of Columbia.
New
York,
Sept. 27. A Washington
special sajs it is now known that McGill, the
Great
of
Mourning
Throughout
Signs
guard who undertook to kill Guiteau in selfdefence aud that Guiteau had a narrow esBritain and the Continent.
cape on that occasion. He is in a continued
state of fright aud implores protection constantly.
London, Sept. 26—In London to-day the

We. the Governors of-, assembled to assist
in the funeral ceremonies of our dead President, resolve that, by his murder our nation has lost. a g Jmut soldier, an unselfish patriot—one of the purest
ahd ablest statesmen of the age and a Chief Magistrate whose brief but brilliant administration commands the approval of ail seevioos of Jhe Republic.

stake

Cicsing

Clev._?6%
Eastern......(448

and horses and town teams.
To-morrow there is a baby show and sweep-

W

At Salt Lake.
Salt Lark, Utah, Sept. 26.—The day was
observed
here, business was entirely
strictly
suspended aud memorial services were held in
all the churches. President Taylor tg.idored
the use of the big Mormon tabernacle, through
Gov. Murray, for memorial services, hut arrangement for separate services had been made
and the offer was declined.

mously adopted:

Ilxev

horses,

sieea.

Boston &
0. 8. &

FINANCfAT.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool—

change streets:
Optniny.
Boston Land. 8%
8%
Water Power....
Flint & Pere Marqnette common.. 31
Hartford & Erie 7s. 70
A. T. & S. F..130

6^

7
Oct 8
Britain,.... ..New York..Liverpool.. -.Oct s
Crescent City.New York.. Panama.. ....Oct 10
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 15 ;r
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall—Oct 20m
...

following quotations of stocks were received
the
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (membors of
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and ExThe

Agricultural Fair*.
Belfast, Sept. 27.—The fair of the Waldo
County Agricultural Society commenced today with a good attendance. The exhibition
of stock was limited. In Hayford Hall was
the usual display of fruit, flowers, fancy articles and domestic manufactures. The afternoon programme was the electiou of officers,
exhibition of ladies' saddle horses, running
and trotting horses, examination of stock,

drawing of

Newport.New York. .Havana.Oct
Lake Neplgon.Montreal
Liverpool.Oct

•iMk market.

MAINE.

participated at St. Louis, Cincinnati,

1881.

hfiords every facility for acquiring
finished education.

a

PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, schs Elva E Pettengill.
York, Philadelphia; Irene E Meservey, Meservey.g Special Attention will be given to French.
do; Sarah E Jones, Jone-, Elizabeth port; F Nelson,®
For further particulars
apply at Convent of
Hart, do.
I KI.K Ml Hf.KT.
Sid 26th, ech Mary Lymburner, Bowker, for News Mercy
augaojtf
York.
FALL RIVER—Sid 24th, sch J C Harraden,
Sttout. Millbridge.
Ar 25tk. sch Abigail Haynes, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sid 24th, sch Fairwiud, Woodward, Ellsworth.
Fqchelier fes lettres.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2oth, schs Gen How
vvill receive pupil,
ard, from Amboy for Boston; 1 S & L C Adams, fm;. in the 1 lenck
‘-.ngnnge privately «.r in
Philadelphia for Portland; C W Lewis, Newbury- tlas.es. A.drv«i..,.j-|
P..rk
aU31dlm
port for Sag Harbor.
Sid 24th, brig Martha A Berry; schs A W Ellis.

x

RENE DE POYEN,

G W Baldwin.
Sid 26th, schs MelisBa A Wiley, Do!ly \ arden,
and Gen Howard.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 24tb, schs Paragon, Amboy
for Portsmouth; Joe Carlton, New York for Biddeford; Geo W Baldwin do for Newmarket.
BOSTON—Ar 24th, schs Wind Moeelev, Bellatty,
Cape Hayti; Emma Me Adam, Young. Philadelphia
Mary E Oliver, Oliver, and Spartan, Hodgdou. Perth *
Amboy; Redondo. Betts, do; Mary W Hupper, Gil
Christ; S J Lindsey, Kennedy, New York; M L Kog-S

A3B0TT FAMILY
Farmington,

Little Blue,
SCHuiLbS??I
Addre,
AgB0Tr!

Maine.

Principal,_
MK. JOHN O

H
sept2deod21t

A

Nir, ,^

Teacher of Englbh and ltnl«>
n ud l*h,.io ogrot the

to inform his numerous friend* and t».
Jj begsthat he will be prepared t >receive pupiUP“DUC
...

ers, Rogers, Cranberry Isles; Cyrus Chambeilaiu,®

Hart, Portland.
Ar 25th, achs Alta V Cole, Mitchell, Port John-®
Bon; Magnet, Fletcher, and Zampa, Sanborn, Uo-9
boken; Fannie Mitchell, Brown, do for Kastport,Js
Tamerlane, Kilpatrick, Lamoine.
Ar 26th, brig Stacy Clark, Stahl. Georgetown
schs M A Willey, Willey, and J D Robinson, Glover,®
Baltimore; Saarbruck, Clark, do; J Mayo. Drink g
water, Karitau River; Damon, Haskell, Hoboken;®
O M Manrett, Lord, Rondout.
Ar 27th, brig Eugene Hale. Hillman, Philadelphian
sch A H Waite, Dodge, Elizabethport.
BEVERLY—Ar 23d, sch Billow, Smith, Cherry-1
field.
SALEM—Ar 24th, sch Kenduskeag, Whiting, fm*
Perth Amboy; Geo W Glover, Norton, New York,
Cld 24th, sch Pacific. Look, Two Rivers, NS.
Ar 23d, schs Fanny Flint. Warreu. and Ganniia.^

fg

UUUUWUU,

HOW

w .HVAViV-uvro,

a

t.uui.

j,

Lucy Hammond, Robinson; S D Hart, Burge.-s,;^
Lizzies Haynes, Nason; Maggie Todd, Norwood,Aj
Pacific, Look; S M Kenyon, Pendleton, and Bangor,ffj
Treworgy, do.
Ar 24th. scbs John Raich, T:ukcr, and Challenge,3
Meservey, Port Johnson; L B Sargent, Sargent, and
Geo B Somes. Norwood, do.
NEWBURY PORT-Ar 22d. scha Abm Riebardson, Reed, and Northern Light, Harper, Weehaw
ken; Sassanoa, Lewis, do.
Ar 24th, scbs Susan. Stanley, Baltimore; New
Zealand. Beck, Weehawkcn; Samuel Nash, Harris.
Port Johnson.
Sid 25th, sch

Geo E Prescott, Guptill, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 24th, brig F
Todd, Clark.
New York, scha Mercy T Trundy, Crowley, Eliza-,
bethport; Grace Webster, Young, Amboy; Seventy
Six, Robinson, Rondout.
Ar 2Gth, scbs M A Trask, Trask, Philadelphia;
Fleetwiug, Maddox, and M D Marston, Blackiugton,
Richmond.
Sid 2t>tli, sch Lettie Wells. Warr, Calais.
Below, sobs Mary Jane, Nichols, from Gardiner
for New York; F A Pike, Calais for do; Sea Bird.||
Mullen, Mt Desert fordo; Pavilion, Calais for do,®
Wiu McLoon, Port Johnson for Dover; M A Bak
r.Sg
Boston for Lubec; Queen of the West, do for Booth-^
bay; Chaa A Sproul, do for Bristol; Lookout, do lor#
Calais; Lugano. Calais for New Haven. Wigwam,*
Sand River for do; Seuator Grimes, Calais for Bos g
ton; Minstrel, and Sylph,Wiscasset for do; Matilda,^
do for do; Clarissa Story, Portland for do; Captain*;

Jonn, Amboy

for Saco.
\r 24th, sch

BANGOR—
Portland.

reux,

on tho f>th
room*, No

PKiyATGLKHMlNH,
of September at his uew and elega.

140 l iemoni ntreet,
Schmidt’s Music store.
Tho

'Arm nnona nn

Dfi'.'”57 t.

I

nn.

wilM,

THE NATURAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Has

returned from iia vacation, to the

XT. S.

JEXotol,

\ndwill be pleased to see all those who ae sick
and havo found no permanent relief by taking drugs
and medicine*, ami he can help >ou, as thousands of
his patients will testify.

Call and see him at

once

and you

will not regret it.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 9 to
au30

I'd A. 31., and £ to 5 P. 31.

_dim

WEDDINGS.
VISITING and RECEPTION
CARDS,
Engraved

in the

WEDDING

WILLIAM
Dun

Arthru

hilt

pil? may enter at any time.
31 in. O’lV El MjWj will %llo be prepared to receive
pupil? in private instruction at the above rooms on
and after Sept. 5tb.
?eplM3m
#

Caroline Krieschei.Devoaj

FOREIGN PORTS.

over

tha 1 9th i.f 'JantuniKor

Latest

Styles.

STATIONERY.

~ST LOWELL,

Engraver and Stationer,

At Singapore Aug 11, ship Wm McGllvory,
bar, for Liverpool.
3(3 Congress Street,
PORTLAND. .TIE.
At Passaroeang Aug 5, barque lilie, Sawyer, for^g
dim
8<u>14
New York.
At Batavia Aug 5, barque Vilora H Hopkins, Hop-JS
ESTABLISHED IN 184».
V9
kins, unc.
Java—On the coast Aug 6, barque JAnnie Reed,
S.
Sfi
n.
to
load
for
Channel.
PETTENGILL * CO.’S
Crowell,
Ar at Aniier July 28th, barque Almyra Robinson,'Sjjj
Willie
Reed.aS
3uth,
Advertising Agency,
for
Manila;
Rio
Janeiro
Snow,
Yates, Manila for New York; Sep# 2d, Portland*?* Ui Hlnte Ml., I
| 31 Hark flow.
Boston.
for
Iloilo
NEW VOKK
from
BON'IOJr. (
Llods,
j
fpf
Ar at Palermo 15tb inst, brig David Bugbee.Stow-^
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In
ers, Bangor.
Newsis^nrs In the United States and British ProsCld at Newport 12th inst, «hip William G Davis,® ones
Morse, San Frauciscu.
Old at St John, Mi, 26tb, scbs Henry, Alley, NewSK
GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.
York; Lottie B, Cosmau, Kocklantl.
Ar 24tb, scbs Ranger, Melvi n, Portland; WildjJj
Advertising Agents,
Hunter, Cole, do.
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
RPOKKil.
IO SFBtCE STREET, NEW VORR.
Aug 28. lat 30 N, ion —, brig J H Lane, Shut*, *1
from New York for Montevideo.
The Piums mav -hj found on file at our onset,
Ion
lat
46,
37, barque Franktln, Jenucs9,fp 4 PARK ROW
Sept 1,
^EM VORU
from Barrow for Cbaleur Bay.

*•

♦
4
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THE DEAD PRESIDENT.

PBESS.

TTTTC

EPXESDAY MORXIXG, SEPT. 28.

HOW

MONDAY

WAS

OBSERVED IN

MAINE.
THE PRESS

'day be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, Armsi'
{.Cox. Wentworth, Uodsdon, A. T. Cleveland
7i* Middle St., Welawler, Boston A Maine Depot, anc

Obiabolm Bros., on si; raius that
•ity.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.

run

iellerson’s Bookstore.

Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.

Mills, F. A. VerriiL

CITY AND VICINITY.
---

.-■■■-

ADVKKTitSEMKNTS

NEW

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Part 1 uk! Theatre— One hundred years ago.
Portland Theatre—Minstrels.

Municipal—Samuel Hannon.
LI.VKK1TSEMKNT8.

<K*

Reasons—Spencer Optical

Dr. W. K. Roberts.
s"tJee.
Notice is hereby given
RumfOrd t ails & Buckfleld U. R.
A O. H.—Adjourned meeting.
Citizens' Mutual Relief Society—Stated

meeting.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate for sale.
O. Bulky & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock
the furniture of Gen. Thom, 173 State
afreet. See notice iu auction column.
F

'-day

t

lot of Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies,
Crocus, &c., for fall plautiug at W. C. Sawyer
& Co.’s new store, 5, 7 and 9 Preble street.
Choice

W&S2w

sep21

Ashburnham, Mass., Jan. 14, 1830
1 have been very sick over two years. They

I tried the most
el! gave me up as past cure.
skillful physicians, but they did not reach the
worst part.
The lungs and heart would fill up
every night and distress me, aud my throat
bad.
I told my children I uever
was very
should die in peace until I had tried Hop
I have taken two bottles.
Bitters.
They
have helped me very much indeed. I am now
well. There was a lot of sick folks here who
have seen how they helped me, and they nsed
them aud are cured, and feel as thankful as I
do that there is so valuable a medicine made.
Miss Julia G. Cushing.
Like Its Parent Flower,
Atkinson' Extract of Violet, the most deliaud refined of perfumes, conceals its excellence behind its more widely known sister—
the Extract of White Rose.
sep28W&S
cate

How’s the Baby.
“How’s the baby?” “His cronp is better
this morning, thank yon. We gave him some
of Thomas’ Eclectbjc Oil as you advised (doctor, at d shall give him some m re in an hour
or so.” Next day the doctor pronounced the

youngster cured.

sep26-dlw

Large lot of Plain and

Fancy Flower Pot
manufacturer’s prices at W. C. Sawyer &
Co.’s new store, 5, 7 and 9 Preble Btreet.
W&S2w
sep21
at

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

FOX.

Tuesday.—Petit jury empanneled as follows:
Daniel Brown, Waterford, for man; Clement E.
Staples, John F. Woodbury, Cape Elizabeth; Winfield P. Allen, Leauder H. Ross, Richmond: William
M. ennell, John Welch, .Jr South Berwick; Benjam n F. Hodson. Calvin McKenuey, Turner; Edwin
F Taber, John Estes, Vassalboro J. H. Wood,Wintb op

Supernumeraries—John C. Wood, Wiutbrop: Edward Joi.es, Newall Javkson,Wiso.-sset; Joseph Kil-

gore. Waterford.
Frank W Robinson of Portland
nui-tuc h dl/V'>*nr,\

jji

Adjourned

to

auu

wuupci

Wednesday,

10

admitted to

was

ui

iu

v

u•

vwww.

a. m.

Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE BONNET.

Tuesday.—Hugh Doherty paid
^

a

tine of

$6C0

nuisance indictment.
John Howley, on a search and seizure complaint,
paid $60 and costs. On another complaint he was
and costs

on a

sentenced to pay a fine of $100 in addition thereto
to three months in jail. The tine he paid, and was
Committed tor three months.
Hill was convicted at the September
Living
term, 1880*of cheating by false pretences. The
case

went to the

law court

on

exceptions,

which

overruled. Sentenced to pay a fine of $200
and costs, which he paid.
John F. Winslow paid $200 and costs on two
search and seizure complaints.
Martin Flaherty, search and seizure, paid fine and
were

•osts, amounting to $125.50.
Mart Weloh. formerly Mary Sullivan, paid fine

to^ocsti, amounting
fo

to

$476.60,on

four

complaints

search and seizure. 5
Municipal Court.
UKFORK JUDGE

KNIGHT.

$100(

Appealed.

Brief Jottings.
Yon will see the first and only family of
giant baboons ever captured and imported, in
Cole’s monster shows, Oct. 8tb.
beautiful
All the ladies say that those
horses in Cole’s circus are “just too sweet for
will be seen Oct. 8th.
The tickets are selling rapidly at Stockbridge's for the performance of the “Mascotte” by the Ideals at City Hall next Monday

anything.” They

evening.
Beautiful yesterday morning, cloudy in afternoon.
Mercury 68° at 8 a. m*, 67° at noon,
64° at sunset; wind north, then south-east.
Seizures were made by the police at Jam* s

Bradley’s, Colmau’s, and O’Neil’s yesterday.
A horse ran away and collided with another
team on

riage

to

and the car

Free street, Monday,
which he was atiached

was

badly

broken.
We have received the Folio for Octobei
from W. E Chandler & Co.
Officer Field went to Norway after the man
who swindled Mr. McCarthy out of a suit, but
when he arrived there the man had escaped
through the window.
“One Hundred Years Ago” will be produced
Satuiat Portland Theatre next Friday and
evenings, September 30th and October 1st.

day

SaIa of

o.

Monday Mr. Faruham put a transmitter in
and
City Hall and gave a part of the addresses
music to sunscriDers

at tneir reMiieucra

i. cu

pie in Lewiston were also enabled to hear
pait of the exercises in City Hall.
A' a meeting of Washington Loyal Orange
L nlge. No. 150. the following resolutions were

a

passed:

Resolved, TLat we drape our charter for 30
da>s in mourning of tbe death of the Presi-

dent of the United States of America.
Resulved, That we mourn the death of
Christian friend and we mourn his loss.

a

fine

Personal.
E. W. Capen, of the firm of Chandler & Co.
Boston, died at 10 o’clock on the evening of
after an illness of four weeks. The

Sept. 23,

deceased was a native of Portland, and went to
entered the firm of
He
Boston in 1830.
George Hill & Co., as a partner, and was sub
eequently one of the original members of
Chandler & Co. He was an active member of
the Baptist church and was very liberal in tbe
chnrch in all works of charity. A man of the
strictest integrity and uprightness of character,
be was respected by every one. He leaves a
widow and two sons, the eldest being pastor of
the Baptist chnrch in Watertown.
Accidents.
Monday morning a horse, with a harness attached, ran np Preble street, at a tremendous
as Mr. Henry Fox was driving
p aoe jast
pb *oogh Market square. Mr. Fox leaped from
bja carriage just as the strange horse collided
Mr. Fox caught the
and smashed it.
with
to
horse while his own horse never offered
stir.
team of Mr. Hayes, the
Monda * evening the
with the dog cart of
stable kee oer, collided
in
square. The
Congress
lerrill
I
Col C B.
who was thrown
latter was oc cupied by a boy
the carriage was
He was dot hurt but
out.
wrecked.

____

Larceny.

Saturday night

two men

passed Perry’s shoe-

as they went by,
on York stre.lt and,
of them snatched a pair of 82 shoes, hangNeither thief nor shoes
at the door, and ran.
have since been seen.

store
one

In Bridgton.
and memothis afternoon in
memory of the martyr President, under the direction of the G. A. R. There was a large
attendance and an able address by Rev. O. M.

draped. On School street, the Savings bank
a \d stores of J. Ridlon and Sumner C. Bolton
on State street the stores of J. H.
Irish, J. C*

exercises

were

Cousens. A union religious service
in the evening.

was

broken

held

of busi
ness, firing of minute guns and tolling of
bells. This afternoon in Lewiston public services where held in City Hall, which though
excessively crowded could accommodate only
to participate in the
a portion who wished
services which were under the auspices of
a

total

suspension

He spoke
oration by Rev. W. G. Haskell.
of the death of Gen. Garfield as the most nob
able of the 19th century and his discourse was
on what it taught and what is our duty as citizens.

Col. F. M. Drew read

a

series of reso"

lutions passed by the post.
In Auburn union services were held in the
Elm street Universalist church. The speakers
_*

a_•

r. n_

T

PovnnUu

beautiful wreatl

lives.”
The services was opened by a voluntary dirgi
upon the organ by Lizzie Shirley. The proc
lamation was read by the chairman, T. C
Shirley, with brief appropriate remarks. Rev
B. N. Stone followed with prayer. Rev. G K
reviewed tin

Mason then feelingly and ably
life and character of the man the nation wai
called to mourn. The choir thau sang ‘‘Near
my God to Thee.” Rev. John Collins anc
Rev. B.JSf. Stone afterwards made brief re

sr

marks.
In Camden.

Camden, Sept. 26.—Business was entirely
suspended and services largely attended
They were held in Village Hall and lasted t wc
hours, consisting of an address by T. R. Simonton, Esq and remarks by Rev. Messrs. Harwood, Wentworth, Cross and Nash, in memory
of the illustrious dead President.

moot

of apples and 8 of pears, and the other 19 plates
of apples and ono of pears. Mrs. L. Fenderion of Scarboro, shows nine plates of pears and
Joshua Brackett of Cape E'izabeth, six plates
of apples, two of pears and one each of peaches

I

near

the Town

House

was

suitably Kg

mourning and beautiful

with®

In Ellsworth.
27.—In Ellsworth
louses and business places were all
aid all business suspended. Religious
veto held in the Congregational church
vas crowded.
Masonic bodies took part in

flowers, also the ancient town monument uear®^
the
Congregational church. The private®1
residences of Dr. Johnson, Arthur
Benson,®
Esq., Gardiner Weeks on Main street, Mrs H
Haynes on Elm street, Charles Bobie ami®1 ixercises.

the®

terday.
Paymaster Henry

draped,Bj poosa,

was

in town

R.

onfgn

jendowed

with®1
upon®1

crown.®
Gam-jS|
the®'

BiddefordfijS

®(

theEg

public®

place.®
general®

pre-®t

the®'
streets.®*
the®'
now®'

dan

of

blind,

Bowery Beach,
has
uer

die-®!
en-ffg

the®c

in®

a®t

In Belfast.
ern Star Encampment and the Mutual Relief,
evergreen and on the op-aB
posite side of the church was a companionsH Belfast, Sept. 26.—The day was observed® as well as a member of Atlantic Lodge, F. aEd
shield bearing the portrait of President
y general draping of building, tolling of bells® A. Masons, and St. Albans Commaudcry and
thur and the words “The nation’s hope,” audw nd religious exercises and brief addresses at nsfe' Mutual Relief. He was a kind-hearted,
gensurmounted by an anchor of white flowers.
ial friend as those most intimate can attest.
irge public meeting.
The exercises were
Col.
In Waterviile.
His funeral will take place at Old Orchard
opened by
Kobie and the reading of the scriptures
Watervillb, Sept. 26.—Impressive
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock, from Staples
Rev. Mr. Corey of the Methodist
rere preached at the several churches on Sun-M Cottage.
ay, the theme of which was the death
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr.
Grocers and Flour Dealers Association.
All the churches are® The
of the Congregationalist church and the
'resident Garfield.
annual meeting of the association was
sang a selection. Hon. J. A. Waterman thenlffii istefully draped in mourning. To-day
hold at the Board of Trade rooms, yesterday,
offered a series of resolutions expressing
eople assembled at their respective places of®
row at the nation's loss, sympathy for
■orship in the morning to hold services ac-g@ The election resulted as follows:
bereaved family and encouragement for
urdir.g to the proclamation of President
President—W. H. Woodbury.
new President.
In the afternoon the bells were
Remarks were made by
anr.
Vice Presidents— H. B. Melcher and H. B.
B. Emery, Esq., Kev. Mr. Colby, Mr. W.
:om 1 until 2 o’clock, all places of business® Hill.
Directors—Elias Thomas, L. M. Co'.isens,
Bryant, principal of the High school, and wlnt rere closed and every one attended memorial® J.,s
F. Hawkes, W K. Hilton, and L. H.
J. Oorthell, Esq., principal of the
srvices which were held at the Town Hall®
Daggett.
1000
about
school.
"lie
The
resolutions were adopte
people,
hall, holding
Secretary and Treasurer—O. G. Boyd.
Arbitration Committee—Thomas Shaw, C.
after prayer by Rev. Mr. Bartlett the
rovvded to its utmost, and probably 2000
B
Pulsifer, F. A. Smith, E. C. Shaw, Chaele could not get in. The streets were filled®
closed, the baud, choir and audience joining
Walker.
the hymn, “Nearer my God to thee.”
rith teams bringing people from the country®
The society is in a flourishing condition.
A large
nd villages around.
procession®
Saccarappa.
Sudden Death.
larched to the hall, which included the Sa
The observance of Monday as a “day of
Eg
Watervillew Saturday evening, Mrs. John C. Brooks,who
of
Odd
taritan
Fellows,
Lodge
muliation and mourning” was very
jodgo of F. and A. M., Waterviile Light In-0 boards at Mrs. Mussey’s, corner Park and Conhero. After ten o’clock in the forenoon all
vutry, Post No. 14, G. A, R., the St. John® gress streets, retired at her usual hour with
of
business
were
and
closed,
places
many
iaptist Society and the faculty and students of® her daughter. She appeared in excellent spirthem as well some private residences
'olby University. The hall was heavily draped® its. She went to bed first, and held the sheet
tastefully arranged emblems of
Within were seen mottoes suchiS before her eyes to shield them from the gasu mourning.
The services held at the Congregational
Afs “He still lives,” “God Reigns,” “The Na-0 light while her daughter was undressiog.
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon attracted a
ter the daughter had fiuished undressing, she
ion Mourns,” “The World Sympathizes,”
audience. The exercises began with the
titers hung in conspicuous places. E. F E® went to the bed, and was shocked to find her
ing of America by the congregation, this
mother dead. Mrs. Brooks had been subject
Vebb, Esq., as chairman, introduced Dr.
followed by prayer by Rev. C. W.
Her death was
5. Robins, President of Colby University, who®! to ill turns for some years.
E.
Rev.
E.
scripture reading by
Bacon,
caused by an attack of heart disease.
aade a very impressive prayer. The
earnest and appropriate remarks in which
f the occasion, Rev. W. H. Spencer, of the®
devout Christian character, the heroic
Baird’s Minstrels.
church, was then introduced, who
and the patience and faith of our late Prt .s -§i iaptist
Monday morning Baird’s Minstrels arrived
an eloquent address on the life and death
dent, were ably and eloquently portrayed, by
in the city.
They marched to their hotel
'residont Garfield and its influence upon
Rev’s. Tead, Bradlee and Bacon.
the public streets, in open order, to
He was followed by Father Chartian,® through
tecple.
No attempt was made to drape the
The minstrels
the beat of a muffled drum.
f the Catholic church, and by Rev. Mr. Bel-0
but a large picture*of President Garfield,
proper were preceded by, the Zouave Cadet
of
both
of
the
Unitarian
whom®
church,
aws,
rounded with the national colors, and
in full uniform, with arms reversed
ave expression to earnest and heartfelt words,® Corps,
and. white drapery stood in front of the altar’Mg
and bound with crape, and each man wearing
'he services closed with benediction by Rev.®
on his left
arm.
They marched splenYarmouth.
lr. Pottle of the M. E. church. The sorrow® crape
Monday, in accordance with President Ar-H, f the people has been expressed in almost® didly, and their appearance and the spirit
which induced them to give up their performthur's proclamation, was set apart as a day
GigE, very way possible. Scarcely a home or
The different®, f business in the place hut what has given ex-® ance, elicited favorable comment from our
humiliation and mourning.
citizens. They will draw a larga audience at
church bells were tolled from 2 p.m. until
ression to the grief and sorrow of our
Portland Theatre Oct. 5th.
half®
when a union service was held at the
at
and
of
black
white,
flags
y drapings
Parish church, which presented a fine
surrounded
with®
of
Garfield
oast, pictures
The Ross-Hanlan Race.
ance. At the rear of the sanctum were
lack, and in varioua other ways has the
The sporting editor of the Toronto Mail has
while
K*
teen shown *',w! could not be expressed.
peuded festoons in black and white,
received a draft for §500 from Wallace Ross to
pulpit and communion table were draped
In Farmington.
cover Haulan’s deposit of an equal amount.
black. In front of the former a splendid por-n
services
Farmington, Sept. 26—Appropriate
Articles of agreement accompanied the draft.
trait of Garfield was to be seen, and on the lat-BB
the death of the President were
ver
Hanlan has taken them under advisement.
The
ter a beautiful
of
cross
flowers.
the M. E. Church and attended by the
eld
Ross proposes that the race shall be for §1,000
was draped with the American
flag, on and
eople generally Without regard to partya side, while Hanlan’s offer was for a race for
over, which were festoons of black.) The
Tbe
'hero were one thousand in attendance.
from §2,000 to §5,000 a side.
Yesterday he atdelier was also fittingly draped. The
ells tolled and business of all kinds was sustended a meeting of his friends, ii the evenof the afternoon were very interesting and
ended during the afternoon. Flags were at
ing, to consider what course to pursue.
course drew a large audience. The services
alf-mast and there was universal mourning.
were conducted in the following order:
Maine Medical School.
'In Bowdoinham.
At a meeting of the Faculty of the Medical
Music—Miss Annie Burbank.
has been
Sept.
26.—To-day
Bowdoinham,
Prayer—Rev. Frank Davis.
School of Maine at Brunswick, Monday, Prof.
ery generally observed by the people of this
Singing—by the congregation.
S. H. Weeks, of Portland, was appointed to
•
were
Bible Reading—Rev. Dr. Torrey.
business
of
all
while
places
icinity,
the chair of surgery made vacant by the death
Prayer—Rev. Amasa Loriug.
were
and
of
the
losed the greater portion
day,
of Prof. William Warren Greene; Prof. FredRemarks—by Rev. Dr. Torrey, Rev. Frank®1
The committee
oavily Ora.p<xl in mourning.
Davis. Eld. R R. Yorlr. nr A II. Bureric Henry Gerrish, of Portland, lecturer on
bank. B. Freeman, Esq., Mr. Hammond.
fBvt ppointed at a meeting of citizens made very
Prayer—W P. Hutchinson.
in order that the peo-M anatomy; Dr. Charles O. Hunt, of Portland,
arrangements,
omplete
Singing—by the congregation.
lecturer on materia medica and therapeautics.
le might join m me exercises.
Many privateao
Benediction—Rev. Frank Davis.
esidences were draped, in deep sympathy
At the request of Dr. James M. Bates and oth wH1
Tlie services were held® bCARBORO’ AND
nr national affliction.
CAPE ELIZABETH
ers a citizens meeting was held in the evening®'
1 the Baptist chnrcli, which was tilled to its*
FAIR.
at Masonic Hail, which was well attended.
The G. A. R. and the
tmost capacity.
Freeman, Esq., was chosen president, and
in a body, marching,
dub participated
E. Tlioits, Secretary. Very effective
Opening Day or the Exhibition.
from their respective lialls to the*
ne order,
were made by Kev. Frank Davis, B.
Iiurch. Prayer was offered by the Rev Mr-®
Esq Rev. Amasa Luring, Kev. Dr. Torrey,fer
lone, one of the old veteran clergy of the* The sixth annual exhibition c£ the Scarboro’
Eld. It. It. York, Hon. Chas. Humphrey,
>wu, he having performed a similar service* and Cape Elizabeth Fanners’ Assoc’n opened at
Dr. Bates. A committee of seven—Kev.
Memorial addresses were® choir grounds in Scarboro’ yesterday.
The atyears ago.
jrty
Frank
Davis, Giles Loring, A
Torrey, Rev.
ten delivered by the Revs. M. J. Keliy* tendance was fair, and the exhibition, alR. Mitchell, P. G. Blanchard, Chas. Ham-M*
nd W. S. Mclutire, who gave interesting ami® though hardly up to those of former years, was
phrey, Dr. Bates, were appointed to draft res Ha
Soveral of the departments are
sketches of his honored life and® very good.
olutions, and Kev. Dr. Torrey presented the Bp loquent
music was rendered* not full yet, bat it is expected that if pleasant
haracter.
Appropriate
and
which
were
Hr
following,
accepted
adopted:
Tiie
y a select quartette, which added much to the* to-day there will be many more entries.
By the citizens of Yarmouth, Me.,
A large pic-® ixhibition of cattle, sheep, swine and fowl is
npressivenens of the services.
1. That, in the death ef our beloved
are of Geu. Garfield was placed in the rear of® about the same ae of former years.
The prinadmired President, James A. Garfield, weKj
31 pal excitement of. yesterday, outside of the
have experienced a grief and a loss too groatSal’ tie altar, and heavily draped, as well as
for words to express.
ff|j' thole church, reflecting much credit upon* ball, was the
2. That, as a true patriot, brave soldier.®: aose having the matter in charge, and the tlo-SS
DRAWING MATCH,
great statesman, cultured scholar aud consist-®! al offering were profuse,which made the al tafia
anil around the pilot where the oxen were to be
ant christion, and also..is,a patient and courage
jag imost a wilderness of flowers. Never were
tested the crowd gathered,
lu the first class,
ous sufferer in
lus terrible sickness, he has®8
greatly endeared himself to the hearts of hUSfl eopie sooverwelmed iu grief,uor ever
for the best exhibition of strength by one yoke
aud
has
set
before
us
aud
the
world
ti such sentiment of grief as upon the last rites® if
people,
oxen, less than 6 feet (1 inches in girth, the
example of inestimable and enduring value,
ley were performing to-day, upon this
poke of Henry Moulton pulled a load of 3,528
by which “he being dead, yet speaketh.”
The bells in the three churches were*
vent.
pounds, 58 feet, aud took the first prize of SI
3. That, while we bow to the wisdom of
Providence which we cannot comprehend, wejial died, and minute guns fired at the close ot* Win Warreu’syoke pulled the same load 22
gratefully recognize the value of these weeks^Bt 10 services. So closed the most sorrowful* Eeet, and won the second prize of S3. For the
of suspense since the first blow came, in pre-cg,- ay here in onr national h'story.
aest exhibition of strength by one yoke of oxparing us for our great loss, aud in manifesting®
In Fairield.
ju
over G leet G inches, aud under G feet 10
the essential unity aud fraternity of all parties®
and all sections of the country in time of great® Fairfield, Sept. 20.—To-day business
nebes, in girth, the yoke ol Charles Hanson
crisis.
eeu suspended and in accordance with
pulled the same load 84 feet and won the first
4. That, to his family, whose members
ingements made at a citizens’ meeting last® prize, $4, and a second yoke of his pulled the
our
in
hearts
a
so
during®
large place
gained
were held at the Methodist® load 20
feet, and Won the second prize of S3.
those few mouths past, we tender our ahicerestsS1 riday services
sympathy in their sore affliction—commending&Rc lurch, the largest in town, which was bean-® Ftfi- the best exhibition of strength by one
and
to
the
them to the tender care of God
fully and artistically draped. Tlie house was® poke of oxen over 6 feet 10 inches, and under
forts and promise of His Holy word.
lied to repletion by a sympathetic .and mourn-Ha E feet 2 inches in girth, the yoke of S. S. Drew
be
sent
5. That a copy of the resolutions
toMj lg audieuce. Rev. Mr. Hunger of the Melb-13 pulled a load of G,409 pounds twelve feet, and
the Portland Press and Argus aud
services®! won the first prize of S4. For the best exhibiJournal for publication, also to the family ofi®u list church conducted the opening
nd introduced Rev. Miss Haynes, pastor of
the deceased.
tion of strength by one yoke of oxen over 7
ail V5
Eeet 2 inches iu girth, the yoke of Wm. A.
Business was generally suspended througli- .-5t ae Universalist church, who delivered
A. GarUarier pulled a load of 6,339 pounds thirteen
out the town after 12 o’clock, there were no y,'a bie and eloquent address upon James
eld as a man and martyr, taking for her* text yv Eeet, aud won the first prize of S4, and the
Bchools in session during the day and the
je words “Come, see a
man.” The villagers poke of Charles Robinson pulled a load of
Office was closed from 9 to 11.30 a. m.,
alls were tolled at the close ol the services.
n§ 5,542 pounds forty-six feet, and won the second
from 2 to 4, and again at 5 p. m. Among
At Fryeburg.
prize of S3.
buildings that were draped we noticed on Main®
cross and

crown

m
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large®8
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and®1
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WHY THE

Q
CLASSEmJ

CELLULOID
EYE

are the best
\keause they are the LIGHTEST, HANDSOMEST,
1
\ STRONGEST known. So d by Opticians ana
talers, Made by SPENCER OPTICAL CO.. N. Y

Her >28

eodRm

Citizens’ Mutual Relief
for

Society.

be held at
Sepemb'r,
Friday evening next, 30th
7Va o’clock. Th» Directors meet at the
same place, half an hour previous.
Per Order.
M. N. RICH, Seey.
sep28d3t
will

meeting
STATED
Reception Hall,

lost, at

Notice.
inforir

would

respectfully
THEthe ladies ofHYDE,
Portland, that they will be found
at the U. S.
from the 3d until the 10th of
MISSES

Hotel,
Oct., when they will occupy
Block, Opp. Mechanic* Hall.

rooms

in

New

Dow’s

3ep28dl w

of®f
®i

jgfl,
g$>

Baj,

witbS£j

evening.

air castle, Mrs. Charles Waterhouse

G. E. Gilman have fine eol
Mrs.
lections of plants, and R. M. Cole has products
of the egg plant on exhibition. There is quite
a collection of mottoes, rugs and quilts including a knit quilt by Mrs. John Patterson

tho|S

PREMIUMS AWARDED.

followingpremiums

have been awarded:

BATCHED QXEN-

pair of matched oxen—It.
Scarboro, 1st prein.; Geo. W. Carter,
TRAINED STEERS.

S.

Best

Larrabee,B

jig

FosP^
and^t
the^gt

street, the Post Office, Coombs’ block,

occupied^

Fryebcrg, Sept. 26.—At the suggestion of®

But

although there

was

a

good crowd

assem-

the Portland and Rochester Rai road
r accumulated inter* si
trans1erred t<» said new Oo/poratiou for one
share of its capital stock.
I ho four huml ed and fifty thousand dollars o’
the bonds of t he Portland aud It-Kibester R dlr<»a<
mpanv, wim all unpaid c upon- attached, r-ecured by its mortgage dated November thiid eighteen
hun red seventy-one. duly transferred to said ew
corporation or i ur hun >red and fifty sba es of its
•a. ital stock, and in that
prop rtii n for any
mount« f said b nds and coupons less than the
whole of the s me.
w}
The three hundred and fifty thousand dollars
he b it 8 f the Portland ami R ochester Railroad
Company with a
unpaid coupo 8 attached, secured
by its m<»rtg<ge, d ted November first, eighteen
tintIred and seventy, du y transferred to s Id new
c Tporation for seventeen hundred/and flf y «ha'e»f i s capital slock and in that proportion for any
tmount of said b nda and coupons la>t named, It as
than tbe whole of the same.
The seven hundred th usand dollars of debts to
and liab lities assumed by tbe City of Portland, wit
interest due thereon secured by tbe mortgages of
the Portland and Rochester Ra lroai Company,
ated dune twenty-fourth, e-ghteen liunrtrt d sixty-even, an 1 dune tw nty-uinth, eightee hundred sixty
•glit. nuder which said City of P .riland advance
said seven bund'e 1 th u-and dollars duly trans er
r» d to said new corporation, for three thousand one
uundred and nit e y-one shaiea of its capital sto k
and in tbar proportion for any amount of said last
named debts, and liabilities less tha * the whole.
Fractional holders shall be entitled to icrip exchangeable on demand fr r stock, when presente
in sums ec,ual to one(l) share,or mul iplhs thereof.
Stock iu ihe new company is now being issued and
may be had on and after the 28th insr., on application to
£
WILLIAM H. CONANT, Treasurer,
ortland & Rochester Railroad Depot foot of Preble

inpany, without « barge f

'uly

<

sep2f'dlw

6: Si

CnnA

Flly.ftbfttb.l at;.89

Bull, ary breed, W W Hatch, Cape Eliza-?

Best

belh, 1st.
Best Cow, auy breed, W W Hatch,
betb, 1st; Chas Robinson, Scarboro,
Kenney, do, 3d.
Best 2 year old Heifer, A C Chaplin,
both, 1st; John Fogg. Scarboro. 2d.
Best 1 year old Heifer, W W Hatch,

Cape Eliza-3
2d; James!

Cape Eliza-3

Capo Eliza-1
&
1st.
Best Calf, less than 1 year old, W W Hatch, lst;S
E E Whitney, Capo Elizabeth, 2d; B S
Scarboro, 3d.
WORKING OXEN

betb,

455

boro, 1st; E. D. Crocker, Cape Elizabeth, 2d.
Best trio Buif Cochins—Win. Fogg, Scarboro, Ist.f
Best trio Sea 'Brights—F. H. Gilman, Scarboro,*

1st.
Beet trio Guinea Hens—David Plummer, 1st.
Best exhibition of Pigeons—David Plummer, 1st;
same, 2d.

I B effects.

|

at 25 cts., regular 37 1-2
ct. quality.

Congress St.

455

^

sep-2

Look at our 87 ct. Ladies’
Felt Skirt. It’s a good
bargain, good quality and

Two

smart, active boys, 17

18 years old, to learn
the dry and fancy goods
business.

is

dtf

STUDLEY,

jyOnr VcHKt in< ext© u*i rely counterfeited
our Labe), which is print Ml on j el
low paper, and bears signature of Gaff, Lleisehmanr.
& Co., without which none is Genuine.

Notice carefully

|

Porsland.l -——|
r

Decker Bros Pianos,
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY.
Alio

Under,.the Falmouth Hotel.

B. F.
jy29

a

choice stock el UrstHslass

I PIANOS ANO ORGANS.

Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREEl ,1

Samuel' Thur ton,
t Free 8t.
sep2D

Block,

jRTLANB

Thirty Days

JONES, President,

THE

CHEAPEST
-AND-

Midtile

237

Street,

suranee

d2w

ST

ver

$90,000,000.
EXPLANATION.

PORTLAND.

8epl7

j

cab es
Ur at care hue been given every detail, in
order to have a perfect working line
s ree use of this line will b-i given to subscriber*
r>f all connec ing ex< hai g*s until the first of Octoptr, alter which late, a charge will be made as stated in subscribers lists.
The cost of building telephone trunk lines is considerably ••ore,tban thee-St of telegraph trunk li ej,
from the fact that at present but ono long Hue of
t- lei hone wire can be placed on one set of poles, and
made to work Batista torily. on account of wh t is
called “induction,” while a dozen or more telegraph
will w ork as well as a sinlines on one set of pol
gle line. Fr<»m the above, and tue fact that ten
times as much can be said in the five minutes allowed lor a telephonic communication, as can be sent
an or inary telegram, and an answer received free
(if fciven at the tim ) we teel tbat o r patrons will
consider the tariff charged as reasonable, and avail
themselves o' the incr- ased teiephoi ic facilities.
Owing to he free use of the line until 0> t. 1st, it
will ii" doubt bo iiboiaiiv patronized, and some may
have to wait ihv ir turn for the wire.

These policies are settled In 20 years by the pay*
ment in cash, of one-half the amouuninsured, or in
event of death occurring during that period to the
beueficiary for the full amount insured.

LLTSTBATION.

Age 36 (others ages in proportion), Policy of
$1,000 annual premium of $29,18.—
20 premiums of $29.18 each,
$683.60
500.00
One half of policy returned in 20 years,

Broliers,

Forwn-tdcrM and Gcnernl 4'otuini'«*ioii

SEALED

—

S *nipies of not ess than rixeaus most accompany
proposals. On y the bos', -jua ity of sweet corn will be
contracted for, and the ri h is rese veil t- rej ot
or all b dsoifnre 1. Rigid im-pe<t»ou of the onij
Swiii be ma t" b» fore acceptance, and tb-8 couu actor;
Lwili b required t
replace iree ot cost to the U. *S.
l.he can- ptiiert for ins. ecti« n, and to refund t" the
ot all that does not keep
in*
value
U. ~. the
ney
twelve oaths after delivery. Canes to be sirappt-o
inv
led to be pre ent at opening
iron,
bidders
with
of ihe bids. Address uudersigued and mark on enoid
contain!
velope
“Proposals.”
g

H. NASH,
Capt & C. S U. 8. A.

$1,000

insurance for 20

years, $83.60

Annual cost of $1,000 Insurance against death
for 20 years, $4.18, exclusive of all dividends,
which are declared annually as with other forms

For farther information,

apply

to

W. D. LITTLE,
AGENT,

31
augSl

Exchange

Street.
d6w

WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
Vs a general bererage and necessary
orrectire of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or »ther cuo-i -,
ts Limestone, Sulphate of 1 oppcr iiv, Mu
iromatie Schnapps 1- superior t*. o*»m j
•liter alcoholic

piepanittnu.

t

public

rial of oyer SO years duration In ever)
ectiou of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
schnapps. Its unsolicited endorsement by
he medical faculty and a sale iiu.S|tinlH(
if any other alcobolic distillation hare
nsured for it the reputation of salubrity
for it. Cor sale by all Druggists

>t£jmed

Annual Meeting

cod Wrocers.

fWflE Siockbolders of the Portland and Rochester
I Railroad Company -re hereby notified that
their annual meeting *il be held a the sta ion otjffl
the company on
reble steel Wednesday, the tiftlijs
day *»t October next, at ten o'clock in th*» torec00u,U
to act upon the following busu ess, viz :

Artie e s:. To hear h« rep- rt "t the directors.
Article 2nd. To arc p the VC. of the Legislature
of the *Uto of
aiue, approved February 3. 1881,
grand to pas < all votes deeme pi opei under the provisions of -aid a«*t.
IV* accept ihe *ct of the Legislature
Artie! 1 3d.
of the Slave of New Hampshire, approved uly 27,
1881 and to pass dl rotes deemed proper under the
pro isi ns o. said act.
Article 4ih. To act upon any other business that
may legally come before th m.

WM. H. CJNANT, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 19,1881.
sep22-dtd

and POT I'KEIjL 1SES.
A large assortment at low prices.

Kendall & Whitney, Portland.
eo<13w
sep21

mvrciiKDlM.

JUST RECEIVED

19 Doaiiti St., Boston, Tlass.

References by permission.
The Bank of New Brunswick, St John, N.B.
The Casco National Bank, Portland, Me.
have remnviHi to thr coi ner of Prebt© »■»»*
The Howard National Bank, Bostou, Mass.
t'ornerr** Ku,n». where they offer at wholesale
Messrs John Black & C<>., Loudon & Glasgow.
and retail, a fine stock of Oronkery and Glass Ware. |
Messrs Black Moore Si Co., Liverpool, G B
with a great variety of rich, ornamental and useful a
Messrs W. P. Howland & Co., Toronto & Montrearticles.
sepl0d3w I al.
sep21dlw

Total cost

for Green Corn.

1
Purchasing C. S., U. S. Army,
Hull Si., Boston, M is*., Sept. 2\ 1881.
)
ica
will
be
receivin
e,
«»upi
pioposais
ed at iliis ofli e until 11 o'clock a, m Friday,
September 3-», 1881. for furnishing to the Subisienoe Department, U. '. Army:
Two iy-tivo hous.'ind (2 ',ut) ) 2It> caiis of Green'
Corn, to be delivered at such R. R. Depot <ir ^ hart
in Boston, aud at such times as in v be designated.

GEO. E. BERTEAUX.

STARR Sc BERTEAUX,

»*.

SAF

FERNALD,

Wood and Wire Plant Stands
Sliip

and CHEAPEST Inoffered bv any Company, and Is securest by Assets amounting to over

Is the

Having carefully noted everything new
uud nobby, i UrV are prepared to lUgg
Fort land garments
t be geuUeim
lB|||
!■
are in every particular correct.
phone No. 570.

A. S.

i EW YORK.

OF

TROWSERINGS.

FLOWliU POTS,

GEO. H. STARR.

Removal.

Paid in

ilil Life Insurance Co.,

AND

dtf

WHITNEY & CO.|
dtf
|

----—-—

as

-OF THE—

'

Patented March 15, 1^%1*

and issue

SUITINGS,

sep20-d3t

THE WHITNEYI

Freights,

and

THE

Sauy

CALL and SEE

Gaiter

Company

policies to merchants, making neks binding
as water-borne.

$4.18 per thousand!

Office

sep23

dtf

ONLY.

will take risks at their office. New

Safe! UtVIiisiiniiKO
in tin1 World!
Opening.

Proposals

235 Millie Street.

MAINE,

MARINE

AGAINST

CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President*
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
feb9dlmteodllniAw6w6
Feb. 9, 1881.

15

«£€KFORD,

YORK,

After Preot.

C. B. GARDNER
Pre*’t and Gen’l Manager National bell Telepho ne
of
Maine.
8cp2od <t
Company

FRESH EVERY DAY.

sep2u

OF NF.W

F. D.

Respectfully,

and reliable at all tim^s, from
baker, as we now supply it

fresh

Federal Street,

flutual Insurance Co.

Losses

Bhoue

WANTED.

YEAS T.

220

ATLANTIC

40 PER CEifT.

telephoned*® counecting Portland with
Lewiston, is now completed, and subscribers
Portland, Lewiston, Auburn, Biddeford and Saco,
can speik to subscriber iu either city
i'he wire used i- double the 8iz^ of ordinary telewire, and the Hue is built entirely separate
lines. It passes through two new
rodd teltg aph

-

depend upon get ling

GENERAL AGENT IN

INSURANCE

I)li1dends to Policy Holder* on
Premiums Terminating In 1880

f|lHE
ft.

STUDLEY,

uom pressed

€. A.

u.

in

or

Absolutely
their grocer or

-or»h i?
Regular sale of Furniture and General
Saturday, commencing at 10 *ci*-ck a.
nc.Rdtt
Consignments solicited.

tise every

$12,608,356.71

TELEPHONE NOTICE.

Sample!

Gaff, Fleischmann & Co.’s

*1.
W. At

SED-fflMWIUT POLICY

style.

253 Middle Street.
can

C

Overcoatings,

cheap.

ct*.; generous size. 50 cts.
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liv«>r Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic Pills,
For
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box.
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkias & Co., Portland.

FAMILIES

Eirhau^r

81* Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

E.T. MERRILL

Children’s Tests and Pants

10

-

^

BAILKY,

ASSETS,

c

disappointed in

N drurosni I
r. O.

$5,728,622.27.

Mr. Fernald with bis cutter. Mr. Lunf
have just returned frein Sow fork with
carefully select- d stuck of

organs. Many having used Dr. Graves’ Balsam
piak highly in its praise. If when you are afflicted
you will give this really valuable remedy a trial
will not be

sep28dtd

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and ('oniiiii*»ion Men-liani

Total Amount of Premiums for the Year,

Our Price! Always the Lowest!

ry

ou

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at public auction
Thursday sept. 29th, at 3 o’clock p. in. the v ry «nimble house No. 50 WPmot st., Ctr. Lincoln st..
coat dning eight rooms, Seoago,
high, dry basement cellar, all in the be*t repair and will be soM
to the highest bidder, «s the pr* sent ovrner—re idin* in another state—dee-ires to be reliever! from
the care of same. Term• ca-b. or $500 down, bal.
mortgage a1 6 per ct. An excellent opportunity for
a person of
mo '.crate toe«n* to secure for themselves a comfortable home, or f »r an investment.
The house is now open for i'.gpection.

a

Full line of Children’s Scarlet and Fine Scotch Wool
Tests and Pants, very

I£ stormy to-day, the exhibition will be postponed until the next fair day.
Have you tried, as a remedy for your Cold or Sore
Throat, Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and
Tar? Composed, as it is, of two of the best; and
most simple ingredients in nature, it cannot fail ot
relieving you. Wild Cherry and Tar are universally admitted by everyone at all acquainted with medicine, as sure remedies, and tbo best for Coughs.
Cold*, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Hoarseness, anu all other diseases of the pulmona-

ESTATE

Year Ending Doc- 31, 1880:

TIES in Roots and Shoes
TRADE.
for the FALL
attention
calls
Respectfully
to some of the SFECIALLIES, lie will offer this
week

f

Sear-g

util

AUCTION.

Congress St.

j*253STUDLEY,
Middle Street, Fall
|

Leghorns—Day Plummer,
Plymouth Rocks-M. L. Moody,

AUCTIONEERS.

FERNALD’S

at
|Ladies’ Tests and Pants
FOWLS,
cent
35 cts., regular 50
Best trio Light Brahmas—Wm. Fogg, Scarboro,#
1st; David Plummer, Cape Elizabeth, 2d.
subject to slight
quality,
I
Best trio Dark Bramnaa—R. H. Miller, Cape Eiiz-&
and an exabetb, 1st.
^
imperfections,
Best trio White Leghorns—D. O. Pluiuiuer, Sear-fc
boro, 1st; David Plummer, Cape Elizabeth 2d.
tra
|
bargain.
good
1st.
id
Best trio White
Best trio

REAL

•pen

Just received from NEW

lst;|

Beet single pair, Wm Warren, Scarboro,
Libby, do, 2d.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,
seofcl

RISKS

YORK, the latest. NOVEL-

Larrabee,|

Eben S

we

INSURE

WESOOTT,

E. T. MERRILL,

HEIFERS

Vt.xiat Hnlafnin

at 10 o’clock a m
a»
St >te M., residence
Suits Easy Chairs. Te‘ I* *,
in,
Ebony Table. Elegant l>raperi*-s. Shade-. Brass Fite
Set, An iirons, tenders, Ac Brussels Carp ts and
•tats, Gas Fixtures, Cn anber Furniture, BerUiing,
Carp-ts, Toilet Sets, Stair Carpets, l>ii ing I able
anil Chairs, Mir. r Plate 1,
Crockery ai dGisn- Ware,
Kei rig r**tor, Ice Crearn Freezer* Cook Stove, together with the Kitchen Furnishings, >*wi g Machine, Ac. 'Ihe nail«.*rs were leo* ntly richly turuished by W. Corey & Co., ami is a l of the Lett
quality. Can be examined at t? o’clock on morning
of sale.

Wednesday, Sept. 28»h.
shall sell
ON
house 173
Gen. Th«
Parlor

Fills

beth,

AND BULLS.
Best Jersey Bull, Walter B Nutter, ScarboroP
&
1st,
Best Jersey Cow, A S Joues, Scarboro, 1st ; B
SJh
2d.
Searboro,
Larrabee,

1 urmture

of

President of Reorganized C* mpany.
Portland September 24th, 1881.

FALL GOODS.

at very low prices. Will
I
SHEEP AND SWINE.
'also let the same, in anj
Best flock of sheep, Sidney S Drew, < ape Eliza-S
beth, 1st.
fqnantity desired, for decoBest Buck, Sidney S Drew. 1st.
Best Boar. Walter B Nutter, Scarboro, 1st; Lewis^
llating dwellings and stores,
P. Knight, Scarboro, 2d.
Best Sow and Pigs, David Plummer, Cape Eliza-S
f&t a very small per cent.
Is- Milliken Bros, Scarboro, 2d.
COWS.

Household

<

Per order.

CAMBRICS,

Best pair of 3 year old steers—Kben S. Libby,!
Scarboro, 1st; A. F. Libby, 2d.
Best pair 2 year old »leers—Edward B. Carter,®
Scarboro, 1st prem.; Daniel Plummer, 2d.
Best pair yearling steers -J. A. Libby, Scarboro, |
1st prem.; Howard Jones, Scarboro, 2d.

com-ijgt

Lewiston^

hundred dollars of the principal of the fU at-

One

ingdebtor

C

TIMOTHY B. SHEEHAN, Secy.

Scarboro, 2d. IS

sad|S

ar-gi

stock.

adjourned meeting of the AnHibernians, on this Wednesday

BUCK
AND
WHITE
BUNTINGS
AND

have reclaimed by building dykes. The giass
is six feet high and cuts from three to four
tons to the acre.

a5§|l:

liave®r

pltaf

SALE*.

BYAUOTWN.

voon

GRAIN AND VEGETABLES.

The

Genteel

York, on Vessels, Cargoes

This department is incomplete as yet and
The Southmore entries are expected to-day.
gate Dyking Company show samples of grass
cut from their laud in Scarboro, which they

express-^

lias^j

egislature
exchange

■

and a rug by Hattie Toby, a seven year olo
girl. Geo. L. Drew shows a line specimen ofl
spatter work. Mrs Abigail Jordan exhibits a
woven counterpane.

our|||

anple

undersigned

an

Dr.Hj

Resolved,Hj
and®t

Kitil-

and

Ma-S|
ii.lqjj

and
!^ocla«$(er
roitd,

of the Stock, Bonds and other debts
of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Comare
pany
hereby notified that they at© required to
subscribe for new sto k, and surrender their old
stock, bonus, or debts in payment therefor o the
on or before the 28th day of Septem
ber, A. 1) 1881, in order to avail thems« Ives of th*
of Maine of
provisions of the act of the f
ot stick,
February 3, 1881. I he basis for
debts and bonds into new stoc», will be found in
the following section of said act:
SEC. 3. Tin capital stock of said corporation
diall not ex eed sixhundrei thousand dollars, divid
ed into shares of one hundred dolla s each. Not id
of reasonable fixed times and places forsubscripti n
t» sai stock, which notice shall include a copy ot
his act, shall be given by s -id corporation by t
least thre several publications in one daily newsiper published at Bo-ton, Massachusetts, and In
one daily
news/aper ». Tinted at roitland, Maine
and any person or co p ration who so may become a bol ferof apit-1 stock, debt, or other securi
ies of the Portland and Rochester Kaiiroa t Com;'tuy. s :h1 I be en itleil wi bin six m nths from ’he
list publication f said notice, to subscribe for,
take anu hold so much of said stock, ither a* t/ e
times an
pi ice named in said n # ice or at the
dticeot said uew corporal ion, as he wi 1 within said
ix months pay lor in said sto k, debt, or other securities of said Portland and Rochester Corapauy,
n the olio wing prop*»> tious. viz:
stock of the Portland
Fifty shares of the c
aid Rochester Rai n ad Compai y duly transferred
o s' id new corporation for one share of i » capital

GEORGE P.
will be

cient Order
THERE

grieltjs

chan-®^
exercises^]

remarks^8
Freeman,!^
audg|9

REASONS

among the prominent exhibits. Miss Carrie
Coie has on exhibition specimens of flanne'
embroidery and worsted work and Miss Ada
Cole an embroidered tidy, Mr3. Alexander
shows

dl w*

sep28_

moss

organ®]

B.|;g
Geo.Ejji

mro.

making.

Maine.

Portland,

imm

made
W.
towels
Mrs.
ty
mat by Miss N. R. Lane, wax
wreath by Mrs. Daniel Plummer, tidy by Carrie Burbank, needle work by Mrs. J. Augustus
Libby and a worsted tidy by Mrs. W. Miller are

Libby,

meut at

all around the church, caught up at short
The immediate cause of his death was
agent.
tauces by white wreaths
At the left on
euerally suspended. The schools were closed,® the results of tho dreaded malaria of that
coast.
He was well known here as a promi'
tering was a large black shield bearing stiilSffit ells were tolled and the city was draped
another portrait of the dead President and
louruing and the day was one of deep solem-IS uent member of the Portland Turnverein;
words “The nation's loss.” Over this stood
also of Ltgonia Lodge, I. O. O F,, and East-

own

*i7<i

lady totally
a
fancy

an

exhibition

DENTIST,
middle
Street,

home

govern-®*

Washington still lives,” and in front^gg
formerly with Sumner Winslow & Co., passed
was a large portrait of
the late President®
In Bangor.
away at Old Orchard Beach Monday night.
draped in black. Over the pulpit hung a iargejS Bangor, July 26.—Yesterday was observed® He had but recently returned frtm Africa
shield from which was hung black and whiteBi this
city in accordance with President Ar-H where he has been about two years in the em
bunting in graceful folds and which extended®t mr’s proclamation. Religious services were® ploy of a New York house as purchasing

on

VO I K IS IIGKERV GIVEN, tba
i. v the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
WILLIAM W. JOSEPH, late of Portland,

DR. W. IV. ROBERTS

household manufactures
is quite full and contains some fine specimens
of handiwork. Splendid specimens of scroll
work are shown by Stephen Seammou and
Willie
S. Libby.
Mrs. Martha A. Jor-

shawl by Minnie H. Jordan, pillow slips by
Feuderton, lace tidy by Mrs. A. 11
Larrabee, worsted work by Alice Witham, a
shopping bag of macremC lace by Addie VCongdon, fern picture by Mrs. C. Linda!!, lace
pilldw sham by Mrs. Wm. H. Mitchell,
Sarah
S.
tabic
cover
Larrabee,
by

great deal better than one would have expected after so long a stay in the vicinity of

witbpjP1
significant®

and Mrs. B. Larrahee of Scarboro, also exhibit
canned goods. The department of

Mrs. L.

t

ses-lj

I

sep28tf

in tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha>
taken us on himself that trust as the law directs
All pet sons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit tbe same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
JOHN W. MUNGER, Executor.
Portland, Sept. 20tb, 1881. gep28dlaw8wW*

J. Libby, bead work by Mrs. H. I. Holland, a
feather wreath by Kate Slemons, a crocheted

Smith, of the TallaHe is looking

J. Ketchum, of Vergennes,
Vt., was united in marriage yesterday foreIn Bath.
noon to Miss Rebekah K. Phillips, daughter of
Bath, Sept. 26.—Business was generally
lended here to-day. Impressive services were® VV. F. Phillips, Esq., of this city.
Charles Carnthers and Charles Alexander
Prof. G. Campbell, recently of Minnesota
icld at Wesley Church this forenoon, at whichil
South street were also suitably decorated
'esolutions were passed and speeches madefn State University, has been appointed to the
emblems of mourning, aud other
chair of Philosophy at Bowdoin College, lately
memorials, The ladies of “Gorham House,'£fefei .ppropriate to the occasion, Dunlap Core-If
with $50,000 dollars from the Stone
nandery, K. T., and Sedgwick Post, G. A. R.,w
prepared with rare taste a monument
utended. The latter also held services at the® estate.
the name of James A. Garfield inscribed
Gov. Plaisted was married to Miss Hill at
it with lovely and choice flowers arranged
lity Hall this afternoon.
Exeter at 5 a. m. yesterday in Trinity church.
its base, representing the cross and
In Biddeford and Saco.
The newly married couple then drove to the
The beautiful country house of Elden
Biddeford, Sept. 26.—Memorial services®
ueighboriug town where they took the Maine
.■ere held in Saco this foienoon and
mon, Esq., one of the oldest citizens of
Central for Portland, arriving here in time
Port-H
of
Reed
was
bis
the
center
of
a
well
place,
afternoon, Congressman
arranged
to take the Ogdensburg for the mountains.
sentment of emblems of mourning in the mid-wai Hid, delivering the address in the former, and®
W. B. Lapham, of the Maine Farmer, and
die of which was a large picture of Garfield.
!ol. R. P. Tapley of Saco, the address in
Col. A. VV. Wildes are at the Preble.
Previous to the services minute guns v;t r,
alter place, during which the bells of both®
The Boston Traveller says that Edward Payfired aud the pupils of the Normal and
1 daces were tolled. All manufacturing
sou Weston, of pedestrian
fame, is now a regschools to the number of 175, headed by
dosed their mills and there has been a
ularly employed temperance advocate of the
Gorham Band, paraded the principal
uspension of business. Public buildings wen
Church of England Temperance Society.
The church was appropriately draped for
Iraned in mourning and a largo proportion ol®
occasion.
he stores and other places of business present-®
Back of the pulpit were the
Josephus Hudson.
familiar words “God reigns and the
d emblems and sentiments of the universal® We regret to learn that Josephus Hudson,
Walter Harding on High street, Theodore B H
Shackford and I. B. Whitman on Elm street,

p.ioes.
Stage connections with Beinis, Range'ey Lakes
Byron, Mexico, DUtteld. Peru, Livermore, Wes
minor and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD, Snpt

working. Miss Nellie Carter of Scarboro has
a slipper case and Mrs. E. N.
Perry exhibits
flannel embroidery.
Mrs. W. G. Osborne
shows some fine specimens of water color
A lambrequin by Annie Rand,
paintings.
needle work by Lizzie E. Scamman and Mrs.

yesterday.

services^
whiclp
Washington.
tbe||
Rev. Charles
n

Leave C-niton for Portlani
and
"Lewiston. 5.00 and 0.00 a. in.
at 9.0(
1 eave Poruaud for Canton
a. m. aud 1.00 p. m.
Leave Lewiston
at 7.25 a. m and 1.67 p. na.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
,^3,

1831.

PoriiaiMi

AUCTION

HOLDERS

HAXX,B.OAI>.

Portland, Sept. 2G,

I

MtSCKLLANKOrS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

turn ford Falls k Buckfleld

Waterhouse of Cape Elizabeth, an old 1 idy of
79 years, shows some lace tidies of her own

Rev.||

Ellsworth, Sept.

land grapes. Mrs. W. G. Osborne of Cape
Elizabeth, exhibits a can of peaches that were
banned seven years ago; Mrs. J. W. Johnson

*iviivjui

R|;

draped with

NEW

lin of Cape Elizabeth, 14 plates of apples and
5 of pears. C. P. Trickey and W. A. Moses
both of Cape Elizabeth, show, the one 15 plates

“Boyhood”; Rev. Thos. Tyrie, “Public life”;fl
Cornish.
Rev. A. P. Tinker, “Garfield as a Christian”;!
Cornish, Sept. 26.—To-day was a sad day
“Political
G.
Rev.
W. Perry,
results”;
at Cornish.
The demonstration of popular
private residences of T. P. Irish,
J. J. Hall, “Moral results.”
The
businessg grief at the national loss found fitting expresRobie, John Roberts, Stephen Hinckley, £
in both cities have been heavily draped®
places
sion in a memorial service at the Free Baptist
Garland and Mrs. S. Hincklev were all draDedH
ind every exhibition possible liaB been madegl
church. Places of business were all closed
becomingly as were also the post office .to jf
H
Presi
late
the
of
for
the
respect
memory
Methodist church
and the political
head-® lent. This morning union services were heldra and the village draped in mourning.
quarters, both of which had their flags in®
n the Bates street Free Baptist church and atH
Personal.
mourning. The residence of Hou. John A ||j|
o’clock at Bates College in which student.™
James Gordon Bennett, in bis yacht PolyWaterman on Church street was also one
oi® md citizens participated.
uia, arrived at this port Monday and left yesthe number in mourning. The soldiers menu®

Fredericklp

much larger
to see the

a

Scarboro, shows 35 plates of apples; John L
Stanford of Cape Elizabeth, one plate of peach"
es of his own growth. Jason Plummer ot
Scarboro, also has a plate of peaches and seven
plates of apples. Mrs. Sarah F. Libby of Scarboro, has 20 plates of apples, and A. C. Chap-

iugtonstill

Custer Post and the city goverum ent. The
exercises consisted of prayer and reading of
toriptures by Rev. W. H. Bowen, Rev. W. H.
Washburn, Rev. A. S. Ladd and Rev. G. S.
Dickerman; singing by the Mozart Club and
an

a

was

The display in the hall, although not hardly
up with former years, is very good. The fruil
display is quite large and some good collections
are exhibited. Mr. Granville McKenney of

was contributed by Mrs. John Locke, and ai
elegant basket of callas by Mrs. D. R. Hast
ings. In the rear of the desk were two flag
draped in mourning, with the picture of Jarne
A. Garfield, over which was placed the word
‘‘Gud reigns, and the government at Wash

In Lewiston and Auburn.

by

pillar surmounted by

match, there

assembled in the fair building
HALL EXHIBITS.

of the church was draped with mourn
iug. The desk was covered with crape upoi
which was abundance of flowers tastefully at
ranged by the young ladies tof the village, i

Lewiston, Sept. 2G.—The day of fasting and
mourning has been observed to-day in Lewiston and Auburn

bled to see the
one

trance

held

mourning.®!
churchHj

•

Tuesday.—-Elizabeth McKenzie, John Sullivan,
Eugene Cunningham. Asa. T.ain, Thomas DcCost.
Intoxication. Fined $5 and costa.
Intoxication,
Odj ner Melcher and -John Fuller.
Fined $5 and costs.
T. St>
Edwin
William
Duffie.
D.
Duffle,
George
Intoxication. Thirty days in county jail.
▼er.
Deorge D nutHe and Wm. Duffle. Intoxication
Thirty days in county jail.
James Bradiey. Search and seizure. Fined
and costs.

parted brother is cherished forever” in letters
of black. On the store of Roscoe G.
Harding
were the words “Man diets, the nation lives,”
and his house, as well as that of Mr. Edward
ii. Harding, on State street was handsomely

Iaud

Co.

arrange for union services in commemoratio
of our dead chief magistrate.
A union service was appointed at 2 o’cloci
p. m,, at the Congregational church. The or

rial

Summerside; on Main street the stores of F.
H. Emery, Mrs. E. R. Patten, S. B. Guthries,
J. C. Card, barber shop of Roscoe Rose, tailor
shop of J. Roberts, offices of Geo. B. Emery
Hinckley & Co., the tanners, and tin

FINANCIAL*.

exterior of Coombs’ block and the Post Office
was handsomely draped with flags.

Bbidgton, Sept. 2G.—Impressive

Town.

broken shaft, entwined with ivy and at the
base was the letter “G” over which hung a
sickle.
In the window of the bouse was a
portrait of the late President surrounded by
black and white bunting artistically arranged.
The Masonic Hall was also tastefully draped
and bore the motto “The memory of our de-

Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. nodart ;n and H. B. Kendrick,
Thomas to:.. S. Delano.
FiuChaven, B. Lane.
Waldo boro, G. Bliss.
Waterrllle. J. M. Wall.
Wis^asi*©.. Oihtis A Bundle*,
Woodford's Comer, Ii. Moody.
Taonontb O. E.'loom be.

the Selectmen of Fryeburg, and in accordanc
with the earnest desire of the citizens, a com
mittee consisting of T. C. Shirley, F. L. Easi
man and E. C. Farrington, were appointed t

Cities anti

stores and many of the private residences were
draped in mourning and on all hands were
signs of sorrow at the nation’s bereavement.
Among the most noticeable of the decorations
were the house and grounds of Lewis McLellan, Esq.. In front of the house stood a white

Damarlscot-ta, E. w. Dunbar
Free,ort. W, A Mitchell.
Fryehurg, R C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis,
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gcrbuin, J. Irish.
IfaUnwell. C. L. Spaulding.
Lswffcton, Chandler A Estes.
I**(M w, C. L. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A, Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noves.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
R.^ xixad, O. C. Andrews.
SabatTus. E. H. Johnson.

w

Representative

Gorham.
The people of Gorham observed the day in
a fitting manner and in the afternoon services
were held at the Congregational church.
A11
the places of business were closed.
The

A Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Bid ieford, F. M. Burnham.

---

from

of the

out

Augusta, F. Piorco.
Bangor, J. H. Babb

Cbd’k. rland

Reports

by J. & R. Coombs and Lawrence A Gooding,
and S. R. Cook's drug store, in the windows of
wliioh were displayed portraits of both Garfield and Lincoln draped in mourning. The

BY

CHAS. E. JOSE & CO.,

C. W. BELKNAP & SON,
144

Mon.

4

144

Commercial

Sheet,

Crockett's Extra White Rockland Lime.
cargo Newark Cement. All iiesb from the

[Twocarg jes
Also

one

kilns.

ssp26-d3t

•J

18 BEAVEK STREET,
NEW YORK.

■UT

“the new plan
Limited number
by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will be received
'For delivery of Coal.
of orders

dally fordelivery of eoal

II. I,

PAINE,

267 COMMERCIAL ST.
Dealer In special Coals, which for purl*
ty and preparation are not excelled by
any Coals placed upon this market. Will
meet the market ou prices, either by ton,
carload, or cargo.
P. 0. Box ltf 19.
Telephone No. 847.
yl-Mtf

SCB^CR^ORDBUNKENNESS

For pwtioutar., write ASA JONES, North V'M
»ug2Ol»0m
ssiboro’, Me.

#
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of terrors, bv his martyrdom and death.
But
And he has drawn all men unto him.
than this he has
more than this, and greater
drawn all his countrymen unto each other.
secMourning for Garfield is confined to no
tion of this land ; it is as sincere and universal
in the South as in the North.
To-day all Americans are one in a common
corrow; to-day, around the grave of Garfield,
our beloved country is united as it has never

king

been before since rent by civil war.
This dire providence of God may then be
easily read aright by the children of men;
and the words written by our stricken President on his death bed become the best interpretation of God's sovereign will.
Great
“Strangulatus pro Itepublica!
and
heart, thou hast in very truth suffered
Scholar, soldier,
died for the Republic!
martyr, hail and
statesman, first-citizen,
farewell! The world honors thy memory, the

world

mourns

thy loss!

ItEV. A. iTKEOWJT.
Mr. Mayor and Fellow Citizens—I esteem
it a mournful privilige to be permitted to
to
mingle mv voice in those memorial services
the honored dead. Because of the number of
distinguished gentlemen who are to follow me,
my
of the many things that crowd upon
mind, and weigh down my heart in this sad
hour, I will mention but one or two, from

which I seem to get some alleviation of my
I do not offer them as explanations
sorrow.
at all of the dreadful providence, but only as
affording perhaps some relief.
And, first, the marvelous unity of national
sentiment and feeling which has been brought
Are we not to-day a
aonut by this event.
united people as ptrhnps we have never been
Have not the sufferings and death of
before?
President done what prayers
our martvred
and arguments and political measures failed
Is it important that this nation should
to do?
Then, perhaps, the sacrifice is not
be one?
dear.
Whether his administration of the govern-

too

and
ment, Irom which we hoped so much,
with reason, would have had the effect to obliterate

party

prejudice,

mm

uuncu

asperities of sectional feeling,

and make us,
united people

west, north and south, a
have his protracted and heroic sufierings
and death; we cannot tell. We are a nation ol
brothers to-day, drawn together by a common
We have wept and prayed together
sorrow.
through the long agony till every antagonism
ha* Vanished aud old grudges have been forThe fair-minded and patriotic of all
gotten.
the vibrations of a
parti, s and sections feel
a
inou chord of affectionate sympathy to
d' gr., perhaps that no wisdom of administraThere is a widetion could have secured.
spread impression in the minds of the people
that the President has fallen a victim to his
uncompromising opposition to dishonesty and
his determination to curb the baser elements
of society, whether they exist in Utah or in
seat of
corrupt “rings” ol plunderers about the
we clasp
government; and, with this feeling,
hands over the dead body of our Chief, and
the
• wear fealty again to the government, in
maintenance of whose purity he fell a sacrifice.
Whether his administration, however characterized by wiadom and justice and magnanimity, would have had the effect to bring us
the sympathy and good feeling of all the nations of the earth, as has his tragic death, we
cannot know.
It could hardly have furnished under any
circumstances the occasion for such an expression of it. We never knew as we know
to-day how greatly this nation is beloved by
1 he outburst of
the peoples of other lands.
heartfelt sympathy with us in our sorrow that
has come to us from all quarters of the globe,
is th* phenomenon of the century. The world
'1 he rising
never saw anything like it before.
tide of human brotherhood reached the highest mark yet attained when our great Garfield
died. Who ein estimate the beneficent influence on the peace and best interests of the
nations of their being thus fused for these
Their
weeks in one common sympathy ?
words of condolence, and their sincere participation in our Borrow, we can never forget;
and in the years to come, when difficulties
arise between nations, they, will be more easily
settled because of the experience of these last
weeks. Preserve the newspapers—pile them
the generaup in one grand mansoleum, that
tions to come may see how the nations fell
for us. Preserve Victoria’s wreath—the floral
tribute she laid upon our dead. Hang it ap
in the Temple of Concord. The nations are
coming together. And no finite mind can estimate the effect in bringing on the Millennium
of that grand life and grander death in which
he taught us all how to suffer and to die.
Whether this crime of an ill-balanced mind
will bave any compensating effect in abating
the rapacity for the spoils of office we cannot
tell. It is right that in a government like
The
ours there should be rotation in office.
east,
as

*

emoluments

oi

omue

ouumu

«vi«-

had ever, by the remotest inference, suggested
It was begotten of his own foul
it tn him.
heart. I never wish to think otherwise. Bui
he knew there wan, in certain quarters, a
He felt it in the
hatred of the President
Great
air.
He saw its manifestation.
And
it.
in
men
indulged
for fancied services
his own

haying

petty grievance
unrewarded, he hadn't head enough to prevent his hatred from ripening into the murderous aet.
Ob, if God will only make this

bad
providence the means of restraining the
pissions of men, of curbing selfish, unholy
ambitions, of teaching them to put country
before party, and to put country and party
both before self-seeking, and of making them
feel that they must sustain the government
lawfully elected, whichever party holds it—it
in vain that our good
not be entirely
mav
President has died. These thoughts afford me
some relief, and the great career, which seems
to human eyes to have been arrested, while as
be
yet its course was but well begun, might
have had
seen, if viewed in clearer light, to
We can
the most symmetrical termination.
of
never know through what divine mysteries
compensation the great Father of the universe
sublime plan; and
may be carrying out his
those three words, ilGod is love,” ought to
contain, to every donbting soul, the solution
of all things.
SAMUEL J. ANDERSON.
A nation stands to-day in reverent awe before the open portals of the tomb, where has
been placed by tender hands the loved image
of him, who but yesterday was the first •citiNo stately obsequies,
zen of the Republic.
dictated by
no cold and heartless ceremonial,
the public treasure,
power und paid for from
but with
are thrust before unwilling eyes;
heads in sorrow bent and “hearts bowed do«n
GENERAL

mourn.
weight of woe” a people come to
■\Ve meet here to-day to express our respect
for him who was our Chief Magistrate, and
for tbe high office which he filled'; our horror
and detestation of the crime through which he

bv

removed ; and to renew our vows of allegiance to the great Commonwealth, its laws
and its government.
No feeble words of mine can add interest to
this occasion, where such gilted men have had
But in homely phrase and
your attention.
to the emotions and duties
I will
was

speak

briefly,

of the hour.
I well remember the impression made upon
when first I saw Gen. Garfield, on the
me
floor of the House at the national capitol.
A form robnst and manly, a countenance
frank and animated as with glowing tire kindied by the eloquence with which an intellect
matured by life’s long labor, a luxuriant

and a mind filled by the rills
flowed in from every fountain of
knowledge, had endowed him, when, as the
unrivalled leader of a great party, he poured
his
out in burning words the rich treasnres of
mental store house in that arena where a
nation came to listen and to admire.
and low estate, by the force
Born to

imagination,
which

poverty

of his intellectual and moral powers, urged
into active exercise by a proper, a laudable
led
ambition, he climbed the rugged path that
to fame, uutil fully equipped as statesman,
scholar, ruler, he reached the goal beyond
which there was no higher step; his life and
his success, the best illustration of tbe possibilities that lie within reach of every child of
under the workings of the free inthe

people,
stitutions of

this great

Free from bigotry

republic.

AU these reflections and tributes, though!
nation ; the festivities arranged
his own party, too broad of intellect and just® fbel'allen the
never satisfy and silence the!
were abandoned, and they gave g jratei'ul can
the
for
evening
that*
fact
the
in judgment, not to recognize
of the loving heart of tho mother
mournings
to their feelings of sorrow
expression
a
half
which
for
century^ [formal
the great parties
the tvife for her dead husand sympathy, and placed it on permanent.® for her child—pf
have divided the voting population of the sevever cry for “the touch of
but observe that those from® band, but they will
I
could
record.
in
eral States, have been composed
apparently
the sound of a voice that
:i vanished hand and
East and West joined
the
South,
North,
educatlie
intelligence,
equal proportions, of
and yet there were those® is still.”
heartiness;
was
he
equal
tion and integrity of the country,
the
All honor to the noble woman who from her
present who had gallantly “worn
never extreme in counsel, never harsh and
the death and® throne sends across the ocean, her recognition
the
mourning
war,
was
bow
during
the
vindictive in debate. Though
believe her experience) of the
back to
honoring the memory' oi one against whom® (and we maythere are mourners
that cannot be
long and tough, and the cord pulled
truth that
not only mourned
had
They
in
fought.
they
never
the^|
was
dipped
the shoulder, the shaft
comforted and bleeding hearts that cannot be
of their President and denounced
death
on the
to
carry
poison. Had he been spared
On her card, which accompanied
crime against themselves, but® healed.
as a
administration of the government tor his foil murder
the floral tribute which the Queen of England
affection for him as a man,
his
expressed
they
sinister
influences,
ftll
the bier of the Presterm, free from
admiration for the wondrous heroism with® requested to be placed by
his
kindly heart and conservative views, to which he endured his long and terrible suffer-® ident, were these words
do
to
and
justice
ability
courteous bearing
Queen Victoria.—To the memory of the late Presings. Indeed all seemed as it they were
the sincerity of those who differed with him,
of her sorrow and
the same family mourning the death of one of® ident Garfield. An expression
and the American
would have tended to repress that violent
sympathy for Mrs. Garfield
its most beloved and honored members.
aniigj
which
Nation.
provokes personal
partisanship,
But it seems to me that it is fitting on this®
mosities and by wholesale indictments of parThis little message has touched a chord
occasion that we should not only eulogize the
ties and States excites bitterness of feeling
which in its vibrations will thrill the hearts of
dead, but should also consider its lessons to
and induces a condition of mind unsuited
all true men and women everywhere, and will
the living. Indeed, eulogies of the dead are
for the calm and dispassionate consideration
useful only as lessons to the living. The acts receive a universal response of earnast sympaof proposed measures, intended for tlie benefit
of those gone tffefore live after them. We can
thy for the bereaved widow now in the shadow
of the whole people.
of desolation.
almost say,
But the bullet of the accursed assassin deThe wondrous might of the courageous love
and
The dead govern; the living obey.
stroyed the fair promise of the early days, and
and enduring devotion ot woman has been
as we have watched through the long
do
Do we not to-day mourn more deeply,
shown in all ages and will continue in all ages
our
are
dreary weeks, hoping against judgment,
we not more heartily honor his memory,
to come, when the occasion demands it, in the
hearts mellowed and softened in contemplaconnot
we not prouder of him, and do we
obscure as well as high places of the earth,
a
tion of the burning anguish of the stricken
was
he
sider our loss the greater because
but where in all history has the light
Presifamily, we have almost forgotton the
good man as well as a great man? Is there of woman’s love shone more highly
dent in our sympathy for the suffering man,
In the words
no lesson in this ?
instance?
than
in this
and have been filled with admiration at the
American
minister
without distinction ol party
of
the
to-day
Again,
accomplished
uncomplaining, heroic endurance, and nobility or section, we join in lamenting our loss and at the court of St. James, “It is no exaggeraof soul, that triumphed over agony and disease
us.
from
taken
been
tion to say that the recent profoundly toucheulogize him who has
and finally met death with calm and fearless
We are to-day an undivided people, oaid paring spectacle of womanly devotedness has
was
not given to
us it
to
But
ill
the
W
mien.
of
out
sight.
moved the Heart of mankind in a manner
tisanship is sunk
of
this
effect
the
not
Will
grieve alone, for his great sufferings %nd patient
peace endure?
unprecedented.” As one has recently said,
chords in the
courage touched the teuderest
sorrow gradually die out, and the old
••Loved
great
by the nation, and revered by the
and

"'ithjf
qray”|S
his|||
of^a

brought
hearts of the peoples of all lands
the world's rulers as mourners to the couch of
the dying citizen.
But how shall we express our horror and
detestation of the cowardly wretch, whose
Not
folly and crime have wrought such woe! reckby justifying, or excusing that wild andconstiless spirit of defiance to the properly
tuted authorities and to the law as adminis-

tered

them—tne

by

law wmcn

guaiouicco

pu-

tection to even the vilest criminal from illegal
violence—a sentiment now unfortunately too
which
prevalent throughout the land, a spirit
lead, to anarchy;
if not repressed, must
a spirit more dangerous to society, than even
As “order is heaven's
the assassin’s knife.
first law,” so on the earth, a land without
order would be hell. Let no man soil his
hands with the vile blood of the assassin
Guiteau. Save him not from the shameful
at the hands of the comdeath of the
mon

gallows,
hangman.

Let the honor and the dignity of the Republic be preserved and show to the world,is
that under the greatest provocation the law
supreme.
A new administration has been inaugurated,
under most peculiar and trying conditions. It
is the duty of honest friends and generous
foes to strengthen its hands, to aid by word
order, allaying all exand act in

preserving

respect
excitement and encouraging
for the person of our new Chief Magistrate.
In this hour of trial, in this hour of possible
danger, let every patriot, let every true man,
give his first thought, liis best endeavor, to
secure the execution of the laws, the stability
of the government. One life only stands between order and anarchy, and that the life of
stranger to
me who has been a comparative
legislative halls, or chambers of administration. Palsied be the arm, that at such a time
could be raised in menace. Dishonored the
merchandise
man, or party, that would make
Let such go
of a nation’s sorrow and danger.
to the wild Highland chieftan and learn how
even a brave savage can treat his bitterest foe,
when that foe stands defenceless before him.
How spoke the chief of Alpine’s clan to the
Fitz-James as in Trosack’s wild glen,

isting

gallant

Famished and chilled through ways unknown;

Tangled and steep,

he

journeyed

on

;

Till, as a rock’s huge point he turned
A watch-fire close before him burned.
A watch-fire beside which rested the fierce
Roderick Dhu. But bold Roderick, true to
the instinct of 6ourage and honor says,—
It rcst6 with me to wind my born—
Thou art with numbers overborne;
It rests with me here brand to brand,
Worn as thou art, to bid thee stand;
But not for clan, nor kindred’s cause,
W 111 I depart from honor’s laws;
To assail a wearied man were shame,
And stranger is a holy name;
Guidance and rest and food and fire

In vain he never must require.
Then rest thee here, till dawn of day;
Myself will guide thee on the way, and
O’er stock and stone, through watch
Till past Clan Alpine’s outmost guard

as

rar as

From

i/nuauiiuiju;

o

thence thy warrant is thy swonl.

He gave shelter and food.
James

ward,

past

Clan

Alpine’s

Ha led Fitz

guard,

outmost

then

—to the Lowland warrior said,
‘•Now man to man and steel to steel
A chieftan’s vengeance thou shalt feel;
For this is Coilantogle’s ford;
And thou must keep thee with thy sword.”

After music by the Weber club, “There is
blessed home,” the mayor introduced

or blind zeal in favor of

HON. S.

a

and after
well said, it
seems almost needless for me to add anything
to it, yet I will suggest a few thoughts as
they occur to me. When the future history
of our country’s great men is writteff, I
believe you will find among the white and
bright names that adorn the same, the name
of James A. Garfield, our late honored and
beloved President, among the first and best.
In no other land or clime, under no other form
of government are the people so blessed with,
and endowed by such institutions as under
this, our representative form of government.
Here in this great republic, there are no
B roads to learning, succ^p or fame; the
zens

I

At this late hour of the

much has been said, and

day,

so

Kes

of advancement to success are open
the poor as well as the rich; and toy n nation as one man stands mourning
er the bier of one who in early life trod its
humbler paths, but by manly labor and toil
advanced step by step until the topmost round
of fame’s gilded ladde r was reached, amid the
plaudits of an admiring world, while ministering to his people and amidst the labors of the
day he was, by the hand of an assassin, shot
down and the country deprived of his great
services. God in his infinite wisdom has many
blessways of chastening and at the same time
ing bis people. Of one thing we are certain ;
that he took our great President, at the acme
of his fame, in the noon-day of his glory, and
left us to mourn his loss and bewail his sad
death. To-day we mourn as few people have
mourned before, and with sincerity and purity
seldom witnessed by any people beneath the
sun.
To-day amidst a wilderness of flowers
lie is borne to his last resting place, yea, to the
land of shadows, whence none ever return,
leaving behind not only his stricken family,
but a nation of mourners. But my friends
remember that other great men have died before, and by the hand of an assassin too, the
sainted and martyred Lincoln, one of the
noblest ever given by God to man, and well
worthy of your cordial and loving remembrance. Let us remember him still; while the
terrible blow is resting upon us, and is beyond the pen of the philosopher, or the wildest dream of the poet, we Still should believe
and have faith in the unerring wisdom of God,
and in the destiny of our great republic,
marching on to a grander future than any to
which history has called our attention.
Do not forget that the sun still shines behind the clouds, and our grief like the mists

E

which span Niagara's mighty waters will soon
disappear and pass away and the nation still
live, and be better for. our mtrtyred dead,

cementing by

his blood all into

with one constitution,
and one God.

one

one

country,

people,

one

a man.

Who can measure the influence of such a
l.fe and character and victorious death as that
His work is
of our departed President?
done. The last sad rites of earth are ended.
He is at rest forever.
Hush, the dead march walls in the people’s ears;
The dark crowd moves, and there are sobs and
tears;
The black eartb yawns; the mortal disappears;
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust;
lie Is gone, who seemed so great,—
Of the force he made his

own

Being here, and we believe him
ful day and in spite of the solemn dirge, thed Something far advanced in state,
mournful tolling of funeral bells, and theH And that ne wears a truer crown
Thnn any wreath that man can weave him.
thunder of the minute guns,
M'WHINNIE.
REV. JA.ME*
H
The air is full of music, gently floating overhead,
When last Monday night the bells tolled
Songs of courage for the living, songs of victory for*
the dead.
out the sad news which we feared would come
After another selection by the Weber club.® at last the words of our Lord’s two disciples
on their sorrowful journey came freshly to
*
“Lead, kindly light,” the mayor introduced
our minds, “We trusted that it had been
HON. L. D. M. SWEAT.
that should have redeemed Israel.” Their

he|

beautiful September morning,* beloved master, betrayed, scourged, crucified,
this
On
and these
in a distant, lovely city of the west, the® was lying dead in yonder city,
words, expressed the bitter disappointment of
is open to receive the helpless, emaorave
their hearts. To us also they seemed the fit
ciated body of the late distinguished chief
magistrate of this nation, and we, in common expression of our sorrow. because we had reWe were disappointed
with millions of others in this and other
joiced to see such a man as James A. Garfield
lands, in full sympathy with us, have met to
elected to the Presidency, one whose nature;
offer our passing but sincere tribute of sorand character was such as gave all the world
row and grief, in memory, of our illustrious
We were disappointed
assurance of a man.
dead. Whether from the cause of his death,
because we had looked upon him as the
to all humanity, or from his
so shocking
of sufworthy representative not of a faction, a
patient, loving and heroic endurance
but of the whole people.
fering and manly struggle for life, face party or section,
We were alarmed because we feared the spirit
so
for
with
many
to
face
death,
up bedays and weeks, or from his of concord which had been growing his
weary
adtween the north and the south under
well earned reputation as a statesman and
ministration might be endangered or retarded
President of a great Republic,—or from all
by his death. We were disappointed because
these causes combined, made familiar to the
accord with inpeople of the whole civilized world by the we had hoped that it would
finite wisdom to hear the nation’s earnest
modern appliances of science, annihilating
prayers f»r his recovery. How tremblingly,
time and space and bringing all the nations of
anxiously, we hud scanned those memorable
the earth into one common family, it is perwould lift us
haps, no exaggeration to say that no othei bulletins! How a word of hope
up, or the turning of a phrase would cast us
death has ever exercised the hearts and minds,
How joyless all our pleasures seemed
down!
and excited the anxieties, sympathies and
in his agony!
griefs of so large a portion of the human race. while the nation’s sufferer was
And this brave,
Kings and queens, emperors and courts, and And now all was over!
dead!
was
men
peoples of all civilized countries, and from long-suffering king ofbells
were the saddest
Friends, those midnight
the islands of the seas, of every faith and
bells we ever heard. They were the throbcaste, have watched with anxious solicitude
of the dyiug
bings of the nation’s woe. If the hosts above
every message from the chamber
may know and sympathize with the sorrows
President, and now are joining their sympaof mortals, there might have been silence in
thies with the American people at the portals
heaven for the space of that half hour.
of the grave.
But we are told that though, “weeping enOf the life and character of General Garfield
dureth
for a night, joy cometh with the mornin
detail,
this is not the occasion to speak
ing.” How gloriously toe darkness and the
It may well be said of him, he had a sound
Borrow sped away from the twain when
they
mind in a sound body, and to this was added
found that he whom they mourned as dead
He never cultia sound and generous heart.
And
for
was
now
alive
forevermore!
It
was
us, we
vated one to the neglect of the other.
believe, the dawn begins to break. We bitevident in all he did, that the sensibilities of
terly mourned because the man whose mind
his heart had never been blunted, but rather
and heart and life have so worthily filled our
hud been strengthened and refined, by the
highest place had been ruthlessly struck from
varied experience of his eventful life.
In his most brilliant victories and greatest* icat seat uy an assussiu s uauu. dui, mi.
or
Garfield’s six months occupation of that, place
successes, whether on the field of battle
has so ennobled it, that we never shall endure
his political contests,—on taking the oath
office And assuming the high place to whichS to see it filled unworthily. Henceforth it
his country had called him, or in that ex-SS shall be a people’s throne indeed, grander than
which only he may
tremest moment when the messenger ot dearh* ever monarch sat on,
ascend who emulates this man’s far-seeing
to show
was by his side, he never failed
wisdom, his noble manhood and his large
strength and tenderness of his
and loving heart. His public services you all® hearted patriotism. We mourned because we
well know. They have made an ineffaceable® feared the era of returning unity would reimpress on our country’s history aud willffi ceive a check. this
And. behold,
day, Georgia and the Carforever stand clear and bright in human*
House ot® olinas with Maine and Massachusetts and all
memory. His long service in the
un-H their sister States are mingling their tears
Representatives was marked by careful,
while on Chiekaremitting attention and devotion to the public® about the dead ruler’s bier)
the
business, and he very early became one of its® mauga’s embattled plain thousands of
hands of mutual symmost distinguished and ablest members, an dig blue and the gray strike
for several years was the acknowledged leader® pathy under the drooping folds of the dear old
flag. Never siace the Revolution have the
of his political party. As a debater he had
hearts of ail the people throbbed in such unili
ailV
ci^umo 11
there he Sought many brilliant and successful]® son as now; and however parties may soon be
battles in behulf of the country’s credit and* struggling for the success of favorite principles or measures, the memory of this day shall
honor. His success, unlike that of many
forever forbid the distrust, the bitterness, the
public men, was the result ot real
bloodshed of the past. We mourn because our
founded on a strong intellect, highly
and trained, co-ordinated by an honest
'prayers were not answered in the President’s
all his life.
WJ recovery, and that for all man's skill and
pose and unceasing toil through
But his successful career, I cannot forbear, woman’s tender nursing our beloved ruler
But are we not beginning to see that
must die.
to remark, is not only a tribute to his wellinspiration to
recognized personal ability and worth, but is, Garfield dead is a nobler, higher
our youth, our
citizens, our statesmen than
at the same time, an especial tribute to the
even Garfield living ?
Death has not destroyed
beneficent influence of our republican form
other but
that noble life. It has but crystallized it and
under no
of government, for
given it such a setting as makes it precious
the free institutions of our country, could he,
forever. Secure now beyond all the weakness
with no favoring surroundings, have risen, by
of our humanity, beyond all its errors and its
his own personal efforts and character, to the
failures, he now lives forever, inspiring us all
chief magistracy of a great and powerful nato a well-rounded Christian manhood.
tion. It is perhaps not too much to say, that
No, our prayers have not been denied. In
when he entered upon the duties of this
highest place within the gift of a free people, withholding the good we sought for, the Father
of all mercies is bestowing a greater good upon
his long experience in public affairs, his
thorough training as a legislator, and his !us, one that shall grow in richer value as our
The Revelator draws aside
natural qualities of head and heart, were as
years go on.
the
good a guarantee of a safe and satisfactory ad- 'the veil and lets us see for a moment
solemn joy of Heaven. And as we look we
ministration of the affairs of state, as any Preshear the voices of its multitudes like the sound
ident has offered for the last half century
His time of actual service as President was pf many waters singing “Alleluia! for the
Lord God Omnipotent reigneth!” Let this
short, but he inaugurated movements of retruth that tills all Heaven with joy be one comform which if carried out will be of immense
service and benefit to the country, and this fort to-day. He reigns, and in His reign He
does all things well. Not a sparrow falls to
awakened anew and increased the confidence
the ground without His notice, much less the
which the people had already manifested toChristian ruler of a Christian people. Let us
ward him. The expectation of a strong and
usefnl administration was certainly well trust him.
.Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
founded in the minds of his friends, not so

oi|8

Mr. Mayor, my Friends, and Fellow Citi-

so

eni-rrui'.H«

__

world for' the pure light of love which has
shone upon that long fight for life, she will be
honored to all time for the strange courage
and marvellous might ot true w'omanhood
which she has shown.” Worthy wife of such

inJB

"v

C. ANDREWS.

bitterness engendered by partisanship again
return? As we are human that is likely to
alive
happen. But it is our duty to keep
within us the feelings of this hour. And if
in the future, partisan contentions shall arise,
let us hope that memories of this mournful
of
day will come to us softening the bitternesswe
political warfare and reminding us that
have once known how infinitely' patriotism
and love for the whole people rise above partisanship in its best estate.
In Garfield’s life we find encouragement for
all, but especially for our young men. Indeed
these very obsequies, in which the whole
of the
country are engaged, are really' paeans
victories he has won, the knowledge of which
stimulate us to follow his example.
tViiV

Bible

thejjj
affectionate^

w*

few|J

----m

otherig

merit,^
cultured,^
Pur"il

what he had actually achieved,
much
as on what he intended and might be able
Quite sure I am that if the
to accomplish.
tone and spirit of his inaugural address,
worthy to be ranked among the ablest state
could be
papers of our wisest statesmen,
realized, his administration must have been
one of the best our country has ever had.
The loss of such a man, at such a time, may
seem to some irreparable, and that by it our
general prosperity will be imperilled, but such
is not our country’s history, and I trust is not
her fate. In the ripeness of ages this republic
Into her new life was gathered all
was born.
the good that could be gained from other sys“The wrecks
tems of many preceding ages.
As our
of the past were her warnings.”
historian has well said, “Oaf of all the dis-

But tru t Him for His grace,
Behind a frowning Providence,
He hides a smiling face.

on

Let
finite

us

trust Mis infinite -wisdom, His
eternal justice.

in-

the band played thebymD,
“Nearer my God to thee,” and the audience

JOSIA1I H. DRUMMOND.

w-1'

Rev. Dr. Hill pronounced the benediction.
The dirge played by Chandler’s Baud was
■‘Rest, spirit rest.” The Weber Club cover
better

or

in better taste,

remarkably good and they had good reaChandler’s
of themselves.
son to be proud
Band also played to the great acceptance of
was
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Portland and Worcester Line!

CAN SAVE

con-^

It is easily proven that malarial fevers,
Stipation, torpidity of the liver and kidneys,
general debility, nervousness and neuralgicfnl
ailments yield readily to this great disease
queror Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravages of®
disease by converting the food into rich blood,®

con-|||

and it

gives

infirm always.

they|j|

Hod fellows are not masons, though
may tend that way.—New York Evening

Post.lgj

Despised.
By the unthinking, Burdock has been con-®
sidered a weed, and its luxuriant growth, an-®
pleasant smell, etc., has rendered it, to those®
“not knowing its virtues,” a nuisance, and yet»S
the root has long been acknowledged
most in valuable as a diuretic, 1,-1
savants as
aperient and blood purifier. Bukdock Bloods
Bittkes embody all its good qualities.
SI.00, trial size 10 ceuts.

TICKETS^

b}g,-|
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alien, Fredericton, Aroostook rountv.ll
Moo*efieud l.aLe, and all stations on U.
Piscataquis B B.. 111.16 p. m., (or 12.60 p H
m., noon, and remain In Bangor over night); fwift
iSuu^or. Hurknport. Dexter, Belfast and/'
Skvwhe# m, 12.45 p. m., 12.50 n. m., til .15 p.fc
in. Waterville, 7.00 a. in., 12.45 p. m., 12.o(|;
p. m., 11.15 p. m. and 5.16 p. m. Saturdays only.R
Augusta. Hallow ell, Gardiner, *Rich-ft
inond.and Bruuswick 7.00 a. in., 12.50 p.H
m., 6.15 p. iu.. tll.16 p m.: Bath, 7.00 a. in.Kg
12.50 p. m., 5.16 p. m. Rockland, and Ilnox|?
A
I ineoln B. B., 7.00 a. m., 12.50 pE
m.:
Auburn uu<! Eewiston, 12.45 p. Q1..&
5.05 p. m. Vjewiston via Brunswick 7.(H’g5
a. m., til.15 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillip*./
Kangeley Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop K

Johnson^

The house in Loudon where Dr.
wrote his dictionary is to be open to the public-t-S
It has been closed quite a spell, we
The wild, weird fancies, plots aud
plots, love aud intrigue pervading the
work must throw a glamor of romantic in-fa
terest into every nook and corner of tlio oldfij
house.—Norristown Herald.
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Trains will run as follows: Leave PortlaoiiH
for St. John, Halifax and the
and all station* on E. A’ IV. A. Railway,B
12.50, and tll.15 p m.; St. Andrews, St. nte-B

oceanE|

The little dory that set out across the
while ago is all hunky do—that is to say,
ts all right.—Chicago Times.
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D. H.

Cabin and Steerago Tickets by tbs
uuard, Allan* Inman, White Niar anti
Anchor Linen of Eurepean meaner*
MJMOTKU AKKANBfimENT.
!
from Boston and New York. For
On and after tlou<ln>, Juue 4? .g-J ailing weekly
rurthor particulars call on or add row
Passenger Trains wiil leaveSH
(

i«'45 p. m., arriving at WorceeteiBrJ Q
2.16 p, no. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leavtST^
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.I3j
at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p Ea
m., arriving at Portland
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European Ticket Office.
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PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

MONEY,

andjgj
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life and vigor to the

new

Portland, Bangor & Mathias

June.,
Fitchburg p
STEAMBOAT CO.
and Up S.1
Kathnn, Lowell, Windham,
ping at 7.30 a. nt. and tl J5 p. m.
—FOB
For lVuncheMer, Concord and potato North, a M
i .35 p.-'m.
p TIT.
DEMERT,KO( HLAWI>,(!ANTINE,
For tCoche.ter, aprittgrale, Allred, U nl
eritoroand taw River.7.30 a. m.. >
Jl I L L K ft 11>4« !i and MACHIAH.
p. at., and (mixed) at 0.30 P‘ *»• !.etornta,xu
leava Rochester at united) 0.46 a. m., 11 .<>f’F
The Steam ex LEWISTON,
a. in., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portlan- Jr.
Ms*
^CHARLES HEERING.
...Afcv:
(mixed) 9.36 a. m., fl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
ter will leave Railroad Wharf.
#©r tnorkaiu.
Muccurappu. Cumberlaui fej| % f^ inVI ii *Ar, Portland, every Tueoday and
Westbrsok
and Woodford’* | Friday
nilU,
evening*, ai I I. I*} o'clock, or on nr
at 7.40 a. kb., 11.43, 0.40 and (mixed g$ tval
of
from
Boston, far
Express Train
•0.30 p. an.
Kockland*
<ii»tin«. Deer l*le, Nedgwick.
The 1.45 p. m. tiain from Portland connects a n
Wen* Harbvr, Bni Harbor. (Mi.7>©s«rt,)
T#;
fo
n
Ayer June, with Blooaac Tunnel Koute
Vlillbr idge, Jour«p«u, and TIt»ehia*pnrt.
,he West, and at Union 7>e_poi, Worcester, fo B
Keturning, leaves Maehiaspori ever.* .flan
Yew York via Norwich Line, and nil rail E
my an«l Tkatradny tluruiug, a> 4.30 o'clock,
ria Springfield, also with fY. V. 4: N. E. K
as above, arriving in Portland the same
ouohing
H. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for 8*hila«lel K’.
with the Pullman night train
tli B evening* connecting
and
/hid, Baliimorc, YVu*ht uglon,
Boston.
for
Youth and with JBo*fo»« 4 Albany R. K. f'- p
Connect* at Hack land wiib sanfbrd 8. 8. Co.
he Went.
fox Belfast, Bangor and River
each
Oioseconnections umdo at YVestbrook June g steamers als< trip
with steamer on .Monday, Wednestlon with through trains of Me. Central It. It., &n< R '.andiriks;
Bliiehill
ana Friday trips for Green’* Landing
day
st GrundTronk
Transfer. Portland, with throughR and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
trains of Grand Trunk It. K.
At Sedgwick with stage for
and
Sullivan.
IxtmoiUB
Through tickets to all points South and West, a 86 dluehill.
Depot omcea and at itMiou A Adams’, No. 22 Ex &
C’amini: Wr»l.
ahange Street,
t With Parlor Oar attached
At Rockland Mouoays and Thursday* with San
• Does
not stop at Woodford’s.
rord S. S Co from Bangor and River Lauding* >or
J. W, PETERS, Ueo. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE^
Tickets ami State Rooms secured at Union Pas£. Supt_j*24dtf
senger office, 40 Exchange street, Portland. E. A.
WALDRON, Agent
All communications by mail or telegraph tor
Ayer

Clinton,

For

—

_

3^

g

raFlway|

Trunk

grand

40lB,§

and after MONDAY, SEPT*
IN!sl, trains will run as under:

ON

should be addressed to
GEO L UAV tie. Oc»e Lgec
«. CUSHING. Goner*
'1ftn«*.ge»
Portland. July 1 1H«I

rooms

TABLE.

NEW TIME

Portland

JyWdTf

HAIL S.

PACIFlf

>■

n»

Rescued from Death.
To Montreal. Chicago and West, at 1.00 p.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,K3 2*
.1
Ur.. tu*. ill,, on^
To Quebec, 1.00 p. w*.
14.lO and 5.10 p. tu
To
Lewiston,
says:- In the fall of 1876 I was taken witha|
tu*ou. 12.45 p. in.,
Farmington viicji';
To Gorham (mixed) 3.50 p. m.
bleeding OF THE LUNGS followed by a
KrunMwich, 7.00 a. m.
and
Paris
To
So.
Gorham, 0.00 h. u».
4AF*», • WIN*.
and
Norway,
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh,
LEAVE FOR PORTLANU anti BOSTON,
fl.OO and 5.10 p. u.
confined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted ti
a««l
«Hn<mi(h
Nn*
Krai* uo
#ta.
6.00
From Halifax, 8.10
ABBIfALS.
p. m.,
m.,
the Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole
Aastralia.
John, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.35 a. m
rrorn
New
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time aggj а. m., St. Stephen, 9.46 a. m.. duck»poii
Lho Lew an
steamers
sail
splendid
and 14.40 p. m.
«ork on the 10th, 29tb and 30th of each month
report went around that I was dead. I gaveiy б. 00 a. ni., 5. p. m.; Bangor, 7.60 a. ru., t8.0<
From
Lewiston and Auburn, N.55 h. m. hg
DR.
San
me
of
WIL-BS
and
for
Francisco
told
but
a
friend
freight
Brlfu»t.
ferrying passengers
np hone,
p. in.; Dexter. 7.10 a. m., 4.00 p. m.;
1.00 p. m., 5.50 p. m.
*8 below.
FOR
BALSAM
tt.30 a. m., 2.36 p. m.; Mko«» began, 8 30 a. m.,
LIAM HALL’S
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.40 p. to
S 8 Colon.
Oct 20. |S S City of Para...Sep. 30
LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my surprise gs 2.30 p. m.; Watervillr, 9.27a.m. 2.00, U0.O8
From Gorham, mixed, 0.40 a. m
.s Crescent City, (or Isthm
o( Panama may,
I commenced to feel better, and to-day I fet'O p. m.; and 6.16 a. m Mondays only Augusta.
6.00 a. m 10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m., fl0,68 p. m.;
Oct 10.
better than for three years past.
OFFICES
a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. m.,
PASSENGER
6.17
Oardiner,
For ireiglit or passage rates and the fullest tnfoi
“I write this hoping every one afflicted withK til.20
p. m Bath, 6.66 a. m., 11.16 a. m., 4.0<>
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agaute.
Lungs will tako UK. wiLLiAMrs p. m., Braunwick, 7.26 a. m., 11.46 a. ra.
C. I-. UABTLKT1 * CO.,
HALL’S BALSAM, and be convinced thatg| 4.30 p. m., 112.85 a. m., (night.) Bockland115 Blair Ntrm, cor. Hrsad Bu, Hoh(o».
—AJ5D—
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m..
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. I
or to W. D. LITTLE* UO.,
m.
4.16
tll.20
11.25 a. m.,
p.
p. m.f
Phillips. DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
81 P*efmug<* *tt. Portland.
positively say it has done more good than
Je3Sdtr
7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.60 a. m.: Winthe other medicines I have taken since
m
8.30
a.
Anson.
10.26
a.m.
IVorth
Ihrop,
!
sickness.”
Ratey
Tickets Sold at. Reduced
In a morning
being a ue in Portland as follows:
8.3 F
and
from
Grains
Bath,
Augusta
ISLAND
To Ouaila, Orauil, > ciru,., Mil* anhe* j
The day trains from Bana. m. Lewiston. 8.40.
Cincinnati, Nt, l<.ab, Ousaba, Sagintermediate stations and con
St. Pant, Salt I.aUe City,
CARDS.
for. and all
iaaa,
TELEPHONE 453.
aeottng roads at 12.56 and 1.00 p. m. Tht
Dearer, Ban Tranciaco,

ru.^

CALIFORNIA,

FOB

....

severe||
wui-aj

in||j

THEp

74 EXCHANGE

can|l
al>gj$

(Diseased

J. N.

MARSH,

at home again.
Watches, Clocks, Plated Silver ware, Eye Glasses
Watch Maker,

I

et«.|p

Slainc.pj
dSw*

»ep!4

only.

Bath.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Sept. 16th, 1881.

1|

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed*
dly

jg

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. 8PICEX .Snpvrlntendant,
sep244tf ■

Boston

0HMENC1NG JUNE 27th, 1881.

and

Daily (Night Express trom Bangor) toi
SaBlddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleepin
Portland
be
for
Car
will
ready
occupancy
ing
at
and
8
m.
at
p.
(week
days),
attache*
11
and will be
p. m. Sundays,
rest
to this train. Passengers haye a night’s

*

(gaid ffiwrUeh,

a.

No. 3? Plum Street.

WANTS.

|
to||j

WA^TK1>

Portland

see.

and arrive In Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season fo>
all morning trains South and West.
4.45 a. us, Daily except Sundays. For Boston anc
at 1.15 p.m
wav Stations, with parlor car
fix pros 1.10 p.
Daily except Sundays, fo:

arriving

Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June.. Kittery
Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester.
of good education and business ability,
Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
Rookport,
learn my system of selling books, by actua-gg
car, arriving at 5.10 p .m. In season for Sound
experience in the field and then to act as managers
connections South and West.
Rail
and
a
Will
anu hire, train and start others.
pay
large^ A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta
salary after a short trial. Have hired young men ofrjjSj dona, at 0.00 p. tu., arriving in Boston
at
25 and less, at salaries from $600 to $1200.
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for
Give age, experience and send this. W J rtOL-g-^
York.

MEN

LAND,Springfield,

ecp26d3t

Mass.

“wantedT

Old Mother®
Shipton predicts a tremendously c*dd winter.H
Coal being high,outside windows should hi resorted
to a* an economical investment. Wc carry a largejjgg
stock and guarantee prices.
Doors, Sashes, Blinds and Mantels.
Wk
C. 8. EARN HAM Sc CO.,
Portland, Me.go
292 Commercial St.,
eod&eow2w
sep20

EVERYONE

to know that Vennor and

,c

g|R

WANTED.

TuefrgN

Good Cook. Call at 29 Deering St., on
(lay, Thursday or Saturday, between 2 aud 6.-J2
W.T.HOLt.
o’clock.
(sep2tj-dtf>

A

New

fy

Wot

PortiBisd, Scare Denton.

’.30 and 8.80 a. in. and 12.30 amt 7.00 p. in.,
■mug la Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 6 and 11 p.
The 1 p.

n>.

train

runs

ar*
in

daily.

J’hrangh tickets to ail paints 4outb am:
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
nercial street, J. X. French, Tieket Master, and
it the Onion Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.
tO Exohangs street.
Weals and
Pullmaa Gar Tickets for
•lertlts»•!•) at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and 1 mket Agent,
D. W. SANBORN. Master Transpcrtatioa.
dtf
jnoiin

4.30
6 10

A

-BETWEEN-

Sew

STATION IN NEW YORK

A

TIN PLATE and Sheet Iron

^

FOR

SALE1

Trains,

zxpfess

Double

Track, Stone Balias

aav ikllroad
bwjr
host office ip Now Enjji*nd) t|«

S«

e to

BHOOU

BOUND

or

stain

ROUTE.

FOR SALE.

FIRST-CLASS Stove and Tin store, tools an U
stock. Apply to DANIEL DOUGLASS, G'Y-bM
sep23dtf
ham, Me.
Vew Tori andPhiladolpAl*

A

FVSLEt. 3ES,
{*2$

g|

I

FOR SALE.

FALL

LOWER

House to be Let.
house. No, 26 Green street. One half the
rent may be paid in table board of one lady.

BRICK
to

W'M.H.JERRIS._sep23alw>

offices 2 story Merchants Bank building,
Exchange sireet. Heat by steam. First class
sepSdtl
vault.

FRONT

To be Let.
Oil and after Oct. I, 1880, thf
uremiges now occupied by F, O.
Bailey & to., No.’s. 3 a <fc in ki-b
Apply to
change St.
HENBV BEEKIKfi,
No. 37 Exchange St. j$j
wy27_■

TO
anti rent

LET.

amiable for dr'«t malting

11;
erg©’

corner

Rod after Illonday,
at.

v.AD,

p

DESIRABLE
seplll-eodttBOX 1173, Portland,
up

town.

Maine.

MB

Saw Mill To Let.

p!an-gs|

The saw, clapboard, shingle and
ing mill, on the Salmon River at Seots-|®
town, Province of Quebec, Canada, is®
now to let for a term of. one or more®
f
years,
Machinery new, ana in good runninttSj
Railway
siding passes throughgl
order,
mill yard; Logs easily obtained at mod-®
erate prices. This saw mill is driven by £9
water power, with large pond for logs,|^
good mill yard, and possessing every|||
doing a profitable business.||i
Facility for for
Tenners
rent, accompanied witli>S
good security may be addre.-sed to IhciB
undersigned up to 15th October next.
|S§
J3NEAS McMASTHi, Manager. §3
Scotstown, P Q., 15th

ept. 1881.

spldeodtfw

CHEESE!CHEESE!
100 Boxes Plain Cheese—North Jay Factory.
—No. Liv«m>ore do,
160
—No. Turner do.
60
Turner do
—No.
60
Sag©
More to follow.
For sale by

SMITH, CAGE &

|g|

3|g|

CO.,1

JPXx innoy Bros
97

CDyl*
■ A

CROSS

0 ■ ■ 0>* ffi

■ff® Healers make Money wttn
W. T. SOOLB & CO., 130

lif lit fiT
Sftf HP si I
IV 11 It-fl I
oc!8

STREET

La Sally Street, Chicago,
111 Write for particulars.

oodly

9

of
Leare

era

|
f|

Boston & Maine road connect, with all
learners raning between Portland and Bangor
tocklaad, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St
ohn and Halifax. Also oonnoot with Grand Trunk
rains at Grand Trank Station, and Maine Contra
nd Portland & Ogdenabnrg trains at Transfer Sta
ion.
All trains stop at Exoter ton minutes for rofrash
rents. First class Dining Rooms at Portland
'ransfer Station, Exoter, Lawrenoo and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West anc
oc.n may be bad of 11. t.. IVillinao, Ticke;
.gent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Picket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JA8. T. FCRBEK. Gen. Sept.
8. H. STEVENS, Geo. Agent. Portland.
dtf
selO

Friday

St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock
Grand Menan, Diaby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Ainhersl
Piotou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char
lottetown, Fort Falriield, Grand Falls, and othe
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads

Stage Routes.
received
H^Freigbi

and

formation regarding

up to 4 p.
the same may

be

and any in
had at th'

->fflce of the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Ticket?
State Rooms and further information apply a
T. C. HK1
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St,,

President, and Managor.

8©x>l6dtf

fare si.oo.
The .avonto Steamer. Forest City and Jolu
Brooks will alternately leave FRAU KLIN WHAR1
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5 o’olock p. m. (Sundays excepted)
Passengers by this line are reminded that thev «t
mre a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
and inconvenience of arrivlMg in Boston late at
nigh
Hr Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. B
rODNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the varlou
Sail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates

exp'eas*

Freight taken as usual.
J« B. POYLR, Jr.,

S>»e

„n

Agrai.
an

v

link

STKA.1INIIIFN.
Allan

boval

*bban«kmknt.
und alter Monday, June lit, 1881,

NIDIHKR
On

^si«.'Koi3S5isa

Until further notice passenger train*
wui

run as

follows:

Glen House.

•

Cion*.
..OO p.

p.

ui.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain

m.—Through train from Swanton, Vt.
J.

Portland, June 24 1881.

HAMILTON. Sup**.

jne2oatf

a

DEPOSITORY for

LEGAL

ami to

KKCr.l V K

n*

»NKY UN DKP< >8 IT.

We invite business ami
mane

c »rrespondence, and will
securities by mail or telegraph
ASA P. 1*0ITER, President.
N. W J'/RDAN. Actuary,
B L. AKBECAM, Treasurer.

price* for pr

me

aug31eod3m

PORTLAND AND

SAN

JUAN

Mining Company,
Property (now under bond) located

Silverton, San

Juan
Colorado.

at

County,

100 000 Shares,

non-

$2.50 Each.

Appropriated

for Working Capital, 25,WO Shares.
Stock
...75 000
96,000
Required for purchase ot pro^ erty...
Require*! for itnmedi to o.gaulzation
and development expenses..
91 300

Nutacripti&i

To raise the above amount,
$7,600, 76,000
shares will be offered for a limited time with
option to increase price 100 percent vi h ut notice,

at

leu cent*)

This is

per ahare.

at bed rock

to everybody.
Subscriptions are now
e>iged for nearly one-third of the whole amom.t.
Subscription books will be opened Saturday, Uct.
1st, 181. Prospectuses on application, or by
mail, and all information given at Company’s office,

price
p

INO Twiddle Ni., Portlaud, flaine. Address—
Portland and San Juan Mining Company.
dtf

sepl7_

~

THE

GRAND

EXHIBITION

BOSTON, MASS.

Visited
during: (lie last three
weeks by ('HOLLANDS daily.
Considered by the Press and Public as
tion never exceMe t in the United Stater,
the famous Centenni*

exhib i«
except by

an

Grand Promenade Concert
every afternoon and

evening.

Admission, 25

cents.

sepia

eodtoe

17

scenery of

the ix/vrsr

3t. Tam roncr?.

nHrthmroxr;

the distance from Quebec to Liverpool is 500 milt s
shorter, and of the reduced dis'ance 1,000 milt*
is inland
voyage to
Extra

navigation, reducing

the actual ocean
minimum of live days.
from
GLASGOW, GALWAY
ships
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONI>ERRY DIRECT)
TO BOSTON.
For passage and information apply to
.agent at.
or LEY’E &
ALDEN, Agents,2<>7 B’way, N. Y.;
201 Washington SL, Boston; 107 South 6th St El
Philadelphia. R. A. WALDRON Portland Agent.
dBm
Jy4
a

Norfolk, iteltiiaoro & Washington
D

l'KAIUHniP LINE,

Firm

HOPKi 8,
WM. LAWRENCE,

JOHN

v

ijJ

g, ;

Sailings from QUEBEC ©very SATURDAY
This route presents unprecedented advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent

Can

FwuaaUy.

1VM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.

Pr«m Boston direct every ITKIINKHiBAf
and SATURDAY at 3 P. Iff.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
of the Lake and
Alexandria by steamer
through ratos given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
C. P Gaither
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Kaleigh. Charlotte, Spartansburg.Greenville. Atlanta, tne Carolinas and Georgia Poiuts. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,

Lady

aoove named

Nerfudi and Baltimore Including
«*a»*agt'
Berth and Meals, 1st Class. #1‘A
2d Class,##
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wusb
ington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
to

no2dtf

2BE-j£aJ

LEAVING PORTLAND
All points in
l,v65 a. m.—For all stations.
White Mountain*, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal find Ot£«fen*bttrc.
•j.4.5 p. ui.—Express for White Mountains.
train will not stop at So. Windham, White
ook, West Baldwin or Hiram,
iteamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton.
Harisou and Pleasant Mountain.
1.05 p. ui.—For ell stations as far as Bartlett
)aily stage connections with the 12.45 p. m. traiD
for Standish, Limington, S«b*go, So. Bridgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Denmark, Bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and

is

wail

Agents.

points.

|9g

m.

IttMS.
Through bills of lading given by the

Kg. i.d?

■

NON-

Shi* Line will
Kailroad Wharf

MaSSanSSMBi
foot
of
State
street,
©very
Monday,
at 6 p. in., for Eastpon am
Wednesday, and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinsto;

on

>irect c<mneotions with Profile House. Jefferson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.
AKBIVING AT PUBTLAND:
Kt|« 1.40 a. in.—Prom Bartlett and intermediate sta

g#

AFTER

Steamers!

m.

Trains

WEEK.

DAI, SfiPT. fiGlh.Mteam

o.w a.ui

gThis

92 C'OiTirci»i Ki*lAll ST.geplOdtf

ICE.

AND

ON

■

PER

Company

BOSTON

WDPli •»!

MUOU

H1 or

locationiS

This

Administrators, Executors, Assignees, Charitable
Associations and all Courts of Law.
IF WILL ACT AS TRUSTEE, or as fiscal or trans
fer agent f »r orporatloos, municipaHies, e^c., and
REGl TER and COUNTERSIGN certificates of
stocks, bonds, & c.
IT IS AUTHORIZED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS

CAPITAL (when organized) full paid and
asset-sable 9430.000.

f

10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.46
1. m., 1.15. 6.10, 10.00 p. m.
Returning, leav*
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p, m.
trriving at Portland at 12.26, 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00
Portland for Scarborough Hracb
5. m.
ind Pine Point, at 6.15. 8.45, 10.25, a. in.
12.50, and 5.30 p. m. [See note! For Old
Drchiird Beach, Haco, and Biddeford, at
1.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m. 12.60, 1.10. 6.30 and
1.00 p. m. For 5€enuubnnli,at6.15, 8.45 a. m.
L.10, 6.30 and 6.00 p. m. For North Berwick,
dnluion Fulls, lire a I Full*, Dover. Exeter,
ilnverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, at 6.16,
*.45 a. in., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For W ells and
lew .llarket, at 6.15, 8.45 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
Hor
liochenter, Farmington, N. 81., and
11 toil Hay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m. and' 1.10, p.
For Wolf borough anq C’entre Harbor
и.
For tlancheiitei
it 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
and Foncord, W. 18., (via Lawrence,) at 8.46
к. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ra. and
t.10 p. in. Morning Train leaves Kennebunl
or Portland at 7.26.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a.
a., 1 10 and 6.00 p. m. Returning on trains leavug Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Far MeuU secured in advance ai
Depot Ticket Office.
jg^Tbe 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connect#
►itb Hound Lice Hteamers for New York
aid all rati lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m.
Kail Linen for Net*
rain
connects with
k orb and the Houth uud We*t.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
iot mop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
1.00 p. in. train will not stop at these stations exepttotake passenger* for Boston; and the 8.30
m. train from Boston will
stop duly to leave
i|k'i)CUgCfD

rooms

|

P

OF THE-

or Federal and India Street Kg
STORE
millinery,
at No. 72 red-MB1
Ken’ *10 per month. Also
nllNU.iV TB.iimi Leave Partlond for
oral St._aug!7 dtf
Ho.too
and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
^ lo*iuu
Portland at 6.00 p.

To Let.
Furnished Rooms In nice

_<n»rmr

jLLs

■

**

TRIPS

ABRANGEHENT.

rvu uvoim van

To Lei.
RENT, 119 Winter Street. Apply besep2t>dlw
tween 2 and 4 p. m.

Apply

Ou

__

LET.

RAIL

_

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

Dwelling

TO

BOSTON

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

SEY,

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. E. R. of N. J.

For Sale or To Let.
House, No. 17S State St, now occupied
by Gen. George Thom. Possession given
Jot.Ist 1881. Apply to L. D. M. Sweat.
eoJtt
ang31
♦

SEW SSGLASD AGENCY,

Washington Street, Boston

Hit

A lot of land belonging to the estate of the late
Dr. Luelen Ingalls of Falmouth, containing about
Bixteen acres, being apart of the A-a Field Farm,
an
lying on the County Road to Yarmouth. Also In
ondivi ied two thirds part of the barn standing
J.
ARILL,
to
K.'l
&c.
terms
For
apply
satdtteld.
S-P beod2w*
Oolleys Corner, Falmouth.

T TVFtt

OLD COLONY
UOA D.

DIBE4TORB:
Thos. Nickerson,
Fred. L. Ames,
Chaa. J. Morrill, Geo. 0. Lord,
Thomas Dana.
H.D. Hyde.
■ liver Ames,
Asa P. P tter,
Ezra H. Raker,
D. P Kimball,
JonasH French, LevtC. Wade,
B P. > heney,
Win. B. Baton, A. L. Ooolidge,
H. M. Whitney, W. D. Forbes,
F. Gordon Dexter
Isaac T. Burr,
Alex. H. Rice,
Elisha Atkins,

i
BOSTON TO TYiK SOUTH,
Line. QaicSi
tTime* Ln»
Baten, Frequcn) Departaren.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALl
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteauu
era, nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR
DAY to PbiindelpLiift direct, connecting a'
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Line? to 4'baric*
WadbJngxon, D. Ci, Rrernt
ion, W.
lawn, D. €., Alexuailrin, Ta.t and all Ka
usd Water Lines.
.•Through Kates named and Kills of Lading ivea
from any point in New England to Phi Ladelpbi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply
D. D. 0. MINK, Agent,
198 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Won. P. Clyde dk C#., General Manners,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

THREE

Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: R. R.
NINTH AND OSIEGN HTBEETi,
AND THI4D AND SEEKS STS.

WANTED.
Square,

Capital $1,000,000

mpmi-Weekly

fork, Trenton & Philadelphia.

WANTED.
smart, energetic man to travel for a Dry GoodsH
House, one who h tshad experience. Good!*
358
route, and liberal salary to the right man.
Host Central
A. LITTLE & CO. H
eepihl dtf

Workers.^
Nene but first-class need apply- w* I>. AMES,pv
THREE
sep21a
Portland, Me.
No. 22 Market

INCOKPORATED 1881.

EaMport, Me., Calais, Me., Si.
Joint, N. B., Halifax, N. Si.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Bound Brook Route.

S.,sg
Fa

tep24dlw*

Press Office.

55 Congress si., Boston.

Qj^yQglg

CSnnX1 A AAWT-IT'D

COMPANY,

TRUST

I5TERNATI0NAL STEAMSHIP CO.

thi'p!

LOAN

vessel.

feb«.

Wanted.

dtf

AND

Philadelphia & New
England

[FROM

6.30

AMERICAN

Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
JB. H. SAMPSON, Ageul,
IA I.*** wharf. Boneii
de81tf

oonuectiou with

6.10

for Bound Ttip 95 cents.

8614

Freight for the West by the Pena. R.R., and SoutJ
Oy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission,
Pauage Eigbi Deilan. Round Trip 415

‘n

9.16
10.66
2 20P.M.
3 35

6.00
6 40

Tickets

Saturday.

jjg

WOMAN thoroughly acquainted with
manufacture of Suspenders. Address B.

P.M.

3.15

freaves eaeh Pori Every Wednesday am

sailing

7.10 A.M.

9.30
11.06
2 30 P.M.

10.80

Direct Steamship Line.

Peaks.

and

Evergreen Landings.
7.00 A.M.

6.15 A.M.
8.45
2.00

______

Trains Leave

Diamond, Trefethen’s

Portland.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 i
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate o

BERRY,

v

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

PHILADELPHIA

Railroad,

SUM.yiEK AKKAI'f''£.nEJtTS,

p

Line.

Tourists’ Steamboat

AJSfD—-

dtf

m.

fficck; Job

THEJSLANDS.

LEAVES

Wharfage.
From
STEPHEN

FOR

STEAMERS.I

Limited Tickets first and second class f«i
Jehu and Halifax on sale at reduce**

SJ Eastern

{‘Jiflazbet ^narc, Porliaud.

in tho

Northwest, West and Southwest®

to

sep!5_

FRESCO PAINTER

point*

and all

STEAMERS.

st.

p

JOST & MORTON,

atervillo, Augusta,

Bangor every morning, and Skow
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday
morning.
through

Runs

andgjj

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired Cheap
Warranted.

317 Congress Street, Portland,
Opposite Erie’s Drug (Store.

afternoon trains from V>

Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Nigh1
Pullman Express tr*fin at 1.60 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. R

m

F«r Sale.

Priot»

ST.j

|

BUSINESS

Je2

STKEE11

tn)|A
§

DIRECTORY.

af-|3

consolcd.^B

Easily Proven.

xneir suaumg

primordial^*

■

dojja

To Let.

their audience.
One incident of the occasion is worthy of
t'.Ovanes UJ 9iW/V9ii*ci*
v
When Hon. W. W. Thomas had
7j|* notice.
Mr. Mayor and Fellow Citizens,—While it
asH
experience of past human life she compiled
is scarcely justified by my physical condition,
finished the expression, “Garfield, the lion
the
UCtiui« mv
UUt
t'1—"
CUUXU
IK perennial political philosophy,
is dead,” a huge black festoon, susof national ethics. She entrusted* hearted,
few words to day as the representative of an! principles
the heads of a portion of the authe guardianship of established rights to the* pended over
distinctive®
its
in
here
present
organization
dience fell and covered them as with a pall
movements of reform to the spirit
law—the
character.
Several ladies, owing to the terrible heat of
the people, and drew her force from the happy
The society of Freemasons, numbering in
of both."
reconciliation
the hall, fainted and were carried out by great
a million of
half
than
more
States
the United
There is an inherent power and vitality in
effort. It is a proof of the interest of the immembers, unite to-day as one man in deeply
all
removes
such a republic which resistlessly
remained perfectly
mense audience that they
lamenting the untimely death of the President
obstacles, outlives ull rebellions, and parties
and in paying to his memory tributes of love
until the close of the exercises, a 'period
quiet
her
of
wisest
and
the
loss
and honor.
They are taught always to re- and administration,
ef three and a half houis.
and bravest defenders.
death of the
spect the civil magistrate, and the
At the close of the exercises the great and!,
Though to-day, our high-ways and byhead of the nation is always a genuine sorrow
and hamlets are draped
euce slowly dispersed.
But in the death of President Garways, our cities, towns
to them.
in mourning—though the busy marts, the
field the blow comes directly home to them—
factory and work shop, our public buildings
for he was a brother among them ; and there
REAL
and places of amusement, our ships riding on
than this
are to-day no more sincere mourners
the oceans, or lying idly by the wharves, are
mourn a brother not
They
fraternity.
great
and mournof grief
merely in name, but one whose belief in the all wearing emblems
silent
and
hushed
all
is
ing, and
Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of
of
the
in
the
great
contemplation
man—the fundamental principles of the society
J'UATEI) In Cape Elisabeth, ou the road to the
the*
know
that
we
bereavement,
yet
minutes walk of
—was so
wrought out in his every day life,
>5 two lights, and within tivo
from
this
fes
our
hearts
on
falls
which
drap
imitation
gloom
tie ocean Mouse, a cottage house containing tei
that he was an example worthy of
acres of laud. Very desirof
a great**!
the
two
contains
woe
is
Lot
of
“glory
all
others.
corns.
gilded by
ery
not only by his brethren, but by
tble for summer residence. Apply on the premises
the
of the memory
und
his
Recognizing this, they all the more lament ex- the illustrious bydead.” light
we khow also'®
the
^.nd
U. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
death, and especially his removal from
that the stability of our institution* can suffer* myl4 dtf
3141 Exchange St., Portland, Mealted position in which his virtues had so vast
of
man, but*
death
the
shock
any
no
the
by
lasting
a
scope for their exercise in promoting
that they will ever live and verify the memo-*
welfare of his fellow men.
rable saying of our other lamented President,*
This feeling that every man was his brother,
who fell by the hand of the assassin, “that*
carried out in notion as it was by him, had
of the people, by the people,*
the
Accountant and Notary Public.
begun undoubtedly to ullay the animosities and government
for the people, shall not perish from the*
people
«EO. C. G4HJVI-4.1V, Otflcc Wo. 184 middle
engendered by the past and bring thetowards
earth.”
kindlier
feelings
Street, Portlnutiof the country into
Yes, it may be a melancholy fact, vacant™
At any rate, it has come about
eacli other.
are filled,—the busy hum of lifeM
are
the
whole
of
Book Bin dors.
country
that the whole people
will soon be heard as before, the world's
«»•“ llj Printer.’
of one heart in lamenting his death.
A.
WIS1.
(turners’,
fairs will move on with all their usual, eager*
I had read the expressions of respect for
No. Ill Kxrbange (Itreet.
of grief will be removed,® fixrbnntrr
emblems
from
coming
strife,—the
his
sufferings
him and sorrow for
the people will no longer be mourners in
all quarters, but on la6t T uesday I had the iact
streets,—but there are some few hearts that®
his death brought
for
of the general sorrow
I
will ever mourn and can not be
that
On
day
most
home to me
powerfully.
toFor
them it is not enough to know that*
men
of
earning
with
two
associations
met
death has brought “rest to a hero’
all
of
the
from
country—from
parts
TULIPS, and CKOgether
death has brought a “welcome release and 1
South Carolina and Maine, Louisiana and \ erfor fall
that the departed is made^e CUS
and
reward,"
Arkansas
and
glorious
Ohio,
mont, Georgia
the(
immortal by his grand achievements for
Sand for Catalogue.
Middle States and from across the border in
and for mankind, that his
had
business
-which
country
the
Canada; they forgot
of
hearts
the
will be ever cherished in
brought them together to exchange condolence
d2w
»ep21
which had grateful people.
on account of the terrible calamity
HON.

|

miduight toil.—Cambridge Tribune.SB

very little

joined.

sang

Republican.

Many students burn midnight oil, but

goodness, His

At the close

tb#

It is tlie clean table-cloth that catches

early grease spot.—Hackensack

»■"—.lljj.l—

j

RAILROADS.

Wit and Wisdom.

H

^

of men.
class
fined to one party or
bat should, under proper regulations, such as
and
competitive, examinations or tried fidelity
abilitv, be open to all. It is but natural and
time and
necessary that men who spend
money—always supposing that they spend
their property—to elect men to power who will
uphold certain principles which they^judge
essential to the welfare of their country, should
be rewarded and encouraged in their patriotism
by the emoluments of office. Indeed it is
should be
necssary that the friends of a policy
in power in sufficient numbers to carry” it into
effect. Do not hanker, gentlemen, for that
some of you are
permanence in office, which
admiramuch
so
express
pleased to
as
tion
for
characterizing the English
and other monarchical governments. \V e do
not want the curse of privileged classes to
which it leads. An open field and a fail
ehance is the glory of our happy country,
liemember that ancient Israel wanted a king.
But it will occasionally happen under such an
order of things as ours, that a fool, like
Guiteau, will think that he has claims for services. which, because they cannot be recognized, will issue m murderous revenge. I do
not expect any great advantage in this respect
from the President’s death.
But there is one lesson, from this sad event,
which we ought to learn. God grant that we
may! And that is, the danger and wrong of
indulging hatred towards the government and
I have not the slightest idea that
its officers.
there was any body concerned in this murder
but the wretch himself.
Nobody, I believe,

■siami'1"

Blaine Steamship Company.
Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wbarl.
Po-tland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY ,at 6
l
and leave Pier 87, East River, New York,
4 P. M.
-very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommoda
this
a
very convenient
Hons for passengers, making
and comfortable route for travelers between New
the
summer
months tbesr
York and Maine. During
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven od their paa
New
York.
from
Passaas including
sage to and
State Room, K6, meals extra. Goods destined beyonc
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further Information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 37, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms oas oe obtained at 21
Excnange Street. Front Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas
dec&dtf
seugers will be taken by this line.

74 Somerville Are

, SOM FRVTLLE, Ma
SPECIALTY
Fi'li Barrel*, and 1-2’saiid 1 4’a.

sep2

».

e>*113t

hereby riven, that
the subscriber ha.** been duly
and
aken upon themselves the trust of Administrators
)f the est ite of
WILLI AM FUSE, late of Port'aud,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
xmds as theUw directs. All per so us having denands upon th estate of said deceased, are required
*> exhibit the same; an-1 all persons indebted to
laid estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD H. SISE 1 Adm-rAumr8,

Notice

in

uppointra

•KJ8EPH H.DOW. J
Portland. Sept. Gtb, 1881.
diaw3wTu*
sepl3

COTIt E IN IIEHEBY RIVEN that the
LN
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
>f the will of
L AURA JANE LOVKITT, late of Portland,
n the County of Comberland, deceased, and lias
aken upon himself that trust as the law directs,
ill persons having demands upon the estate of
aid deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
md all person* Indebted to said estate are sailed
ipon to make parraent to
EDWARD W LOVE!IT. Extent>r.
Portland, Sept. 6th, 1881.
dlaw3wTu*
sept 13__

>00,000 ft. Hemlock Lumber,
FRAMES, PLANK

mill LARGE
DIMEvSIOA. Sawed lo Order at sliortevi |iii,sililr
nwtiee.
Dry Boards on hand, New Gloucester, on m. C. K. K.

IDDBESS B. C. JOBDAN, ALFRED, IE.
dtf

oc2

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

of nil hind., tn ihe

OU1GINAI.

PACKAGES,

-KOB HALF

HV-

R. STANLEY & SON,
lf»J
4*jo31

Importers,

PORE NT., POBTLAND Ylfc.

»>

